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tion perfectly. The slightest mishap meant

instant danger, perhaps the end of the flight
in the waters of the Atlantic.

The engine did function perfectly. The

flight was a success.

Thus another great adventure is written

into the vivid history of American aviation

in which Gargoyle Mobiloil has played its

part.

When Commander Byrd flew to the North

Pole-he used Mobiloil "B."

When the U. S. Army fliers flew around the

World in 1924-they used MobiIoiI "B."

When Lieutenant Maughan flew across the

United States "from dawn-to-dusk"-he

used Mobiloil "B."

Mobiloil flies with Lindbergh
3700 ...mile flight gives lubrication

its greatest test in history

Capt. Lindbergh
has cabled us as follows:

"Vacuum Oil Company .

New York

In my flight from New York to Paris

my engine was lubricated with Gargoyle
Mobiloil "B" and.I am happy to sa)' that

it gave me every satisfaction. My engine
functioned perfectly.

Charles A. Lindbergh"

NEVER before have the skill and daring
of a single man gripped the world as

did Captain Charles Lindbergh in his flight
from New York to Paris.

In 3 3� hours he flew 3700 miles-alone

in a single-motored plane - through fair

weather, storm and sleet-straight to his

goal and to fame.
I

Success!

Gargoyle Mobiloil "B" lubricated the

engine of Captain Lindbergh's plane, 'The

Spirit of St. Louis.',' And what a rest of

lubrication!
.

That single engine must £unc-

When Capt. Lindbergh flew from San Diego
to New York-he used Mobiloil "B."

And now when Capt. Lindbergh flies from

New York to Paris he uses Mobiloil "B."

In a press interview shortly after his arrival
in Paris, Lindbergh said, "We had the worst

possible weather for over 1000miles over the

open sea. I cannot say too much for the way

the ship and the motor stood up under all

this punishment."

The Gargoyle Mobiloil Engineers are con

stantly and directly associated with aer

nautic developments just as they have bee
with automobile developments from the be

ginning. Their Chart ofAutomobile Recom

mendations is approved by 609 manufacrur

ers of automobiles, farm tractors, mow

trucks and other automotive equipment.
The Mobiloil "B" used by Lindbergh u/tl

not a special oil. It was the same Mobiloi
..B" which is used today by thousands 0

farmers in their tractors and trucks. It W.1

the same Mobiloil "B" which, with lh

other grades ofMobiloil, is for sale by goo
dealers everywhere.
Put this scientific margin of safety into th

lubrication of your, own motor. You W j

findMobiloil the most economic�l as weJJ •

the safest oil to use.
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Mobiloil
..Make the chart/ourguide
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IN
rr.tUll first place,'Ralph .N. Johnson l!!< too busy
to,worry about whether there is any opportun

, ify for Ii young man on the" farm ,these days.
Very likely be bas beard the negative advice

'as .otten as the average YO,ung man; but he alw�ys
, has taken it with a grain or, two of that most use-
ful seasonlng for foodS:- Maybe he is, wrong-dead
wrong-but Old Ml;ln Destiny has the big job of

proving it' before'Ralph wlll giv� up., ,_',.
Johnson is tIle type of man who likes to work out..

things for' himself, and Mrs. Ralph has 50 per cent
of the famlly supply of, ambition. They stepped out
to farm for themselves just last year, and they are,

changing some of Morris county's prairie acres into
a real farm and home. Ralph worked at gett�g
things started all last summer. He bullt a house,'.
barn, poultry house and dug a well. He has 80 acres

in all and his job is to make the farm finiSh paying
for itself and add extra acres. He I,
has had 40 acres of this land for
four years. Farming paid for that
much-and allowed enough for the
first payment' on the second 40
acres. Ralph lias been ,farming
part 'of the first piece of land to
alfalfa and Sweet clover, and he
rented the balance out 'fpr corn

ground, but now he will use the
80 acres himself.
He found the soil fertility low

on the place and ,figured one of
Ms fiut jbbs would be to get a

system under way to build it up:
Sweet clover and alfalfa are be

ing worked In to some extent and
livestock will add its part. The
manure spreader" is one of the
two busiest'pieces of machinery
on the farm, according to Ralph.
On a 'hill that is blown badly be
is seeding Sweet clover. This he

figures will curb the transient
tendencies of the soil at that
point, and will build up fertility.
The clover will be used "in the
rotation to a greater extent than,
alfalfa, accordlng., to Ralph, be
cause he can rotate more rapidly
with it. He doesn't like totlnnk of breaking up a

good alfalfa stand.
'"

,

"We will build slowly," Ralph said, "because we

aren't in position to spend too much money 'all at
once. But we are trying to make everything count.
as we go along." If the barn is a ,sample of, Ralph's

'

ability to make things count we will admit he has
an eye for efficiency. He built it after his own

plans with the big idea being durability. It cost
$1,200 without his labor. Ralph did aU the cement
work with his mixer. The barn is 40 by 52 feet and

every corner has been used to good advantage this
first year", The foundation is' cement, extending
from 2% to 4 feet high for part of the walls. John
son said he has found the cement as, cheap to use

in construction work as lumber' and that it is more

substantial.
'

"For example," be said, "where I use

cement I'm not going to tear, off a board with a

singletree, the cows and
horses aren't going to kick

ofJ:, boards, hogs can't root
out the .cemerrt and-manure
piled against it won't rot
it out."
Inside the barn there is

cement for the cows to
stand on, cement gutters
and stanchions for eight
milkers. This one. bu)lding
had to serve for a number
of purposes because Ralph
couldn't put up all- the

buildings be needed right
away. Aside from room for
the cows the barn will ac
commodate four horses and,
has four .stanchlons for
calves. One-fourth of the bii:J.'II: has been used this
first year for brood sows in the absence of regular
houses for them. But another year they will be out
in more suitable quarters, ,,"But it was all right to
keep the hogs there for the first year," Ralph said,
"because it was all clean ground and there was no

ltanger from diseuse." He is going to follow a sys
tem for worm-free 'pigs.
The older calves will occupy the hogs' part of

the barn another year, and the younger calves will
be kept in the pen asstgned to them now. It is bet
ter to keep them separated according to ages, Ralph
has decided, to prevent' rough usage of the
youngsters.
The barn is well-ventilated and lighting arrange-
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By Raymond H.,Gilkeson '

ments are satisfactory..Bin arrangement is con
vontent, There is ample stQrage space for 'com,and
oats connecting up .with tl,le grinding alld, feeding
room, and all feeds are handy to tJte livestock. Hay
is thrown down into the center of tbe barn and from
there It is handy to all tlie mangers. ,

'

_

,.
All grincJing is done wi�h tractor power, This

particular machine, by the way; is the other one of
1he two busiest pieces Qf.equipment-Ralph'has. '

In
-fact he is a tractor "enthusiast. I.t is' a simple mat-.
ter to back it up to the grain room of the barn and
do the job of grinding, and he -does .all ,of his plow
ing and sawing witb it. On Ralph's farm you will
find a good-sized woodpile. "Having the tractor to

,

do the 'sawiJ!f will save me at least $50 a year on
my coal blll," he said. "And
when it comes to plowing I
wouldn't want to do wlth�
out the tractor. I can do so
much more work with. it
than.,! could with horses, I
call get closer to the fences
and do a nicer ..job -all
around. My tractor and 'the
manure spreader are the
two most important ma

chines on the farm, I be-
, Ileve,"

Not so long ago Ralp);l
stood up as his name was
called in a meeting at the

K�Dsas State �gricultu.!aL

In the Oval Appears a Likene••
of Ralph N. Johnson and Fam
'ill' of Morris C-;'unty. \ Below is

fthe Convenient F.arm Home
They Recently Built

At the'''ltll'ht-Is
dence That the Tractor Has
a Number of Job. to �er-
'form. Because He Can Saw
Wood at Odd Times. John
Bon Says He Saves $50 a'

Year on the Coal Bill

At the Left. Above. is the Barn That Housed All of John
son's Livestock Last Year. and at the Rllht Is the Straw
Loft Poultry Hoalie That Will Be Enlarled Soon. Imme
diately Above are the Two' Busiest Machines on the Farm

Nuinber 26

There u an fnif)fration In meeUng- anti
taZk'nll 'With men· 'Who have made a Bucce,..

'

In the bill business 01 larminll. Men who
'

can looic'back over. their. -year, 01 Bervice
wlt!J. �he BOU and J)oin' out the tM�IIB that
have made them" and

--

,the diffictdtle, the1l
had fo' overco'me. Lt ilindB

�

a younger lIenerlJ
fion to- do' be.tter. battZ,e.
But no leBB. 01 an itYpiration u to be-'

lIained from. men Uk� _ Ralph N. 30hnBon,
Morru county. who U at the other end 01
the Job-a young man jud startinll to fa"",
for.. hlmsel/. He u a <f,armer and haB been
right alonff, but it u a .ditf,eren' J)1'opoBition
taking all the �espon8ibmty on himBelf.

.

Lad 1Iear he and MrB/ John80n Btarte'
turf_ling" 80 acre8 0/ pr.airie land into a per
manent "farm, and home. Fou 'Will be, Inter
ested in the J)rogre8B the1l have made BO far"
and in their plans' fpr the futur.e. John,on'B
program :include8 'B,oil buildjnll wit,.,· lellume.
and Uve8tocTC, marketlnll-his fJr04uctB on the
farm and-effidency in management. ,

Last year Mr. John80n WaB one 01 the lim"
tormer« in - MorriB county to receive ala
Honor Roll Oertiticate"trom the �ational
Dairy A880ciation tor a Mgh producing dairy .

hera, which indicate8 that he knowB ,ome�

thinll 'about what he 18 doing.

College, to receive' n certificate of honor awai-decl '

by: 'the National 'Dairy Association for having a
high-producing dairy berd. His was one of six such
.certtncates to be given in l-lorris county iatlt year.
Tha� mjght indicate that Ralph_ knows sOmething

· about what he is undertaking; there seems to be
some reason for his faith in farm life.

'

Ralph came well up in the Honor Roll Certificate
grdup, as eight of his cows averaged 415 pounds of

,

butterfat to the cow. He had the 'highest fat pro
ducing' cow in ·the county for the year ending June
1, 1926. His herd numbers 15 registered HolSteins
at present and he says he doesn't think he would

. care to have more, than 20 head at the most. When
!fe has more cows be is going to cut -this end. of hiS
choring by getting a milking machine. He is sell
-Ing cream, so he has a good quantity of skimmilk
for the hogs nnd poultry. The hogs are purebred,
,too. lIe figures on raising flO or 60 head a year as

,

he bas milk for that many.
Jonnsons. expect to keep

an average of 200 layer!,
thru the fall and winter
and so far 'they have had
very good, success with thls
part of their farming. Mrs. ;

Johnson apparently is a

good hand with the little
"chicks. Out of a hatch of
243 White Leghorns she lost
only two up to 2 weeks old,
and chances for continued
success with them were in
her favor. The Iayers get a
mash of equal parts of corn,
oats, bran, shorts, a small
amount of tankage, char
coal, salt, bonemeal, and, of
course, they have access to
oyster shell and skimmilk.
For grain they get corn and
wheat, with kafir worked in
as a substitute for corn at
times. The poultry house
will be enlarged this year

..... to accommodate more

layers.
Ralph takes considerable

pains with his calves be-
'/' cause he wants good s!ze.

He feeds'them milk for about seven months to get
them started right, giving each calf its mother's
milk for the first month, gradually changing to
sklmmilk. When they are a month old he starts

graining the calves with equal parts of oats, corn,
brim and one-third as much oilmeal, but he feeds
sp!1.ringly. At first the oats and "corn are ground,
but as the calves get older and their ratlon-Is in-

·

creased, the grail!. is worked in a little coarser untll:
finally it 1s fed without being ground at all. "I"
find that calves _do better on whole grain," Ralph

,

said, "as they must take time to chew it instead of,
gulping it like they do the ground feed., '

"The ration I like for my cows is made up of Ii
·

(Continued on Page 231.
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DURING
the 25 years between 1899 and 1924

the population of the United States in
creased a little more than 50 per cent. Dur

ing that time the production of_ mines in

creased 225 per cent; manufacturing increased 175

per cent. The one great industry which did not

show a marvelous increase was a�culture; that
only shows an increase of 40 per cent; in other

words, it did not keep pace with the increase of

population. This is pretty good evidence that .there

is something wrong with the farming bush�ss
. In 1899 we produced for our population about as

great a volume -of agricultural commodities as of
manufactured goods, but 25 years later the produc
tion from the factories and mines enabled each

person to .have twice as much, while the produc
tivity of the farms bad decreased 7 ncr cent per

capita. A�ricultural production has not kept. pace
w.ith manufacturing' or population growth"

This quarter of a century was remarkable for
the Increase in big industries. In 1904 manufactur

ing establishments having an annual value of prod
ucts' of ,1 million dollars or more comprised only
1.3 per cent of the total establishmenta; employed
26.1 per cent of the wage workers and produced
38.5 per cent of the total value of manufactured

goods. Twenty years later these big. concerns, pro
ducing more than 1 million dollars each of commo

dities, comprised 5.3 per cent of the total; em

ployed 57.1 per cent of the, wage workers and pro
duced 66.4 of the manufactured goods. In 1904

manufacturtng establishments producing from
$100,000 to 1 million dollars' worth of products an

nually comprised 15.3 per cent of the manufactur

ing establishments in the United Sfates, employed
46.9 per cent of the wage workers and produced
41.8 per cent of the manufactured goods and mer

chandise. In 1923 this class of manufacturing
plants employed only 32.5 per cent of the wage
earners and produced only 26.8 per cent of manu-

J fact�ed output.
Now a manufacturing plant that produced more

than $100,000 worth of manufactured goods in a

year is after all considerable of a plant, and if

all . the manufacturing plants of that size and

greater are considered together, they employ 80.6

per cent of the wage workers of the' country and
manufacture 93.2 per cent of all the manufactured,
goods in the United states. This certainly is the

day of big business.

'Tis a Great Industry

TBE people of the United States in 1925 con

sumed nearly 200 million cans of pineapples,
and practically every can came from the Ha

waiian islands. Twenty-five years ago· there was

�o pineapple industry in the islands. A Boston
man by the nome of Pole is the founder of this

great business. He went to Hawatt with the in

tention of engaging in the coffee business, but no
ticed that some pineapples were growing there and
also discovered that they were of a better flavor

than any other pineapples he hud ever tasted. It
occurred to him that he could build up a pineapple
business. He could not, however, ship the ripe
fruit to-' the American market successfully. It
would not keep.

. The thing to do was to can the pineapples and
send the canned ,goods. The people who were al
ready on the islands hod not much faith. They
either were not able or were not willing to furnish
Dole with the $20,000 capital required to start a

factory, He went back to Boston and persuaded
his friends to supply the $20,000 he needed.

Twenty tliousand dollars wasn't 'much to start a

A great
business which needed plantations and a

. canning factory, but Dole made the start.
Now the company organized by this Bostonian'

owns 38,000 acres of pineapple plantations. Under
the direction of the company 30 mutton plants are

set out by hand annually. The business of the

company now totals 35 million dollars a year.
'I'here are other pineapple raisers besides Dole
and his company, altho his is far more extensive
than any of the' others. The combined output of
all the canneries in 1925 was 8,728,000 cases of
canned pineapples. It was more than that last

year, but I do not have the figures.
The Dole company owns the entire island of

Lanai, the sixth largest island in the Hawaiian.

group. The original price paid for tbe island was

$1,100,000, but since then tbe company has spent
more than 5 million dollars for harbor facilities
and: other improvements.
It operates on the island of Oahu, the largest

pineapple cannery in the world.
To go thru that factory is a revelation.
Possibly nowhere else has efficiency peen car

ried to a blgher level. and perhaps nowhere is
there less' waste. The time consumed in sorting,
inspecting, taking the outside skiD oft th�lline
apple, slicing the edible interior, cooking it, put-

SUBSCRIPTION RATB8: One Dollar a Year

Passing
Comment

-By T. A. McNeal

ting It in the can, sealing the can with its con

tents, and then cooling it ready for shipment is 27
minutes and 58% seconds.
Perhaps the most wonderful machine used in

the pineapple cannery is what is known as the
Ginaca machine, which shells and cores the pine
apples and scrapes the meat out of the shells, such
as is left after the core is taken out, at the rate of
80 a minute when run at its full capacity.
The quicker the pineapple can be gotten into

its can after the outside shell is taken off the
better. If the exposed meat were left lon� outside
it would lose its flavor. As a -matter ot fact the

. .....

Why Farmers 1'0 to Town and Work on Street Cars

total time the inside is so exposed is 1 minute and
31 ¥.! seconds.
It is estimated that ther_e are 80,000 acres in the

Hawaltan Islands suitable for growing pineapples,
so there is not much more opportunity for ex

panding the acreage.

Brief Answers to Inquiries
Y. M.-I presume that Y. M. stands for young

man. You say that you think you would Iike to be
a farmer and would like to have my opinion as to
what qualifications are necessary to make a sue.
cessful farmer. '!'his is such an unusual request.
that I hasten to answer it. Most young men who
have finished either high school or colIege do not
seem to hanker much after farm life. Perhaps that
is because so mnny of them here in Kansas have
been raised on the farm and 'want to do 1I0mething
else. I take it that you have not had experience in
farm life, otherwise you would not ask me this
question.
In my opinion in order to be a successful farmer

a man .ueeds more brains than are required in
most other lines of business. He ought to be some

thing of a practical scientist; that is, he ought to
know about soils, to what kind of crops they are

adapted and when there is something wrong with
the soil, what it is and what the remedy is. He
ought also to be weather wise, so that he will un
derstand when to plant. He needs to be "a good
judge of all kinds of stock, so that he' will know
what kind of stock is most profitable to raise.
He ought also to be posted on markets as they

apply to his locality, so that he - will not waste
his time and energy raising stock that is not
adopted to that locality. 'He ought to be an expert
judge' not only of beef cattle but also of dairy
stock, of hogs, sheep and poultry. Be ought to be
a fair mechanic" so that he can keep his. farm ma

chinery in order with little expense or loss of time.
Be ought to be a first class business mn.D, 80- be
can run his :farm in as business 111m manner as

successful men in other lines run theiTs. Be needs
to be industrious, cautious and at the saIDe time
wilUng to' take a chance· wbl'n hill good judgment
tells him that the chanCC8 are good to win. BEi
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ought to be a good sport, for despite all he can do
fariil1ng is considerable of a gamble, and he must
take his losses withOut grumbling and without dis
couragement. Be ought not as the old saying is,
put all his eggs in one basket, or to use Il gambling
expression, he ought n6t to bet everything on on€

card or on one number of the wheel of rortune.
_ Be opght to love his business; one trot�le with a

good many farmers is that they farm because they
have to 1\nd not because they take pride In their
business and love it. He ought to be an' expert
horticulturist and florist; a farm without any fruit
trees or small fruit is ill my opinion Iacldng in
one of the essentials: tfiat does not mean that he
must have a big orchard, but he ought to have a

few choice trees and know how to care for them,
and there ought to be some small fruit also prop
erly tended. He ought to have an eye for beauty
and love vines and flowers. The trouble with too

many farm homes is that they are bare and un-
. attractive.
I would not soy that he ought to keep out of

debt; sometimes it's good business for the farmer
to go in debt, but if he makes money by going ill
debt he must have better than average good judg
ment. Now you may say that is an impossible list.
of qualifications, but it is not. I have known farm.
ers who filled the blII, and when J: have found n

(fal;mer of that kind he succeeds when other farm
ers fall. When I see a farmer of that kind I take
off my hat to him because I know that he is .a

much smarter man than I am. I do not envy him,
but I admire him. Farming ought to be the great
est of professions. It requires the highest klOO of
intellect coupled up with great energy, courage
and perseverance.
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BillWilkins on. the Cottonwood

HEV you ever hed 'any experience with cott,9n
wood lumber, James?" asked Btll Wilkins cr
his side partner, Truthful Jumes "Uv course,

William, I hev seen thousands uv cottonwoods, but
my experience with cottonwood lumber I must say
hes been rather limited; but- why, may . I ask, do

you ask that question at this particular time?"
"Well, it just occurred to me fur no partic'}ar

-reason, --I got to thinkin' about Lafe WinkeltoD,
who wuz a sort uv carpenter tho not no expert as
be claimed. I wuz livin' down in Southern Kansas
where there wuzun't no timber wuth mentionm' ex"
cept cottonwood. We couldn't afford to buy reg'la'r
lumber frum the lumber yards fur two reasons;

first, because it wuz a long way to haul und second,
because we didn't hey 110 money to buy it with if
we· hed gone to the lumber yurd. A feller, lrow

ever,
.

come in there and set up a small sawmltl
and sawed cottonwood lumber pnrtly in exchange
fur work on his claim and partly to sell. We bIiliIt
our houses out uv that lumber. When it wuz first.
sawed and green the boards and scantlln's looked
purty good, but when the sun got action on toot
Iumber it beat anything warpin' I eyer see.
"Nail a board uv thn t green lumber on the side

uv a house. and unless you druv the nails ciear
thru the studdin' and clinched them on the other
side the boards that wuz put on in the . morning
would pull all the nails out before night and then
curl up ltke a corkscrew, Lafe Wfnkelton wua one

uv the most slow movln' 'men I ever seed . .Ii hev
seed him pick up a cottonwood board and start; to

nail it on the side uv the house he wuz bulldin'
and before he got the nulls thru, it warped 'round
him. Several times we hed to saw him out. We

tried layin' a sidewalk with this green cottonwood
lumber. Two uv the residents, Deacon Sparrow and
Gabe Withers, met on the walk just after it ned
been put down and got to arguiu' on the subject of
baptism, the deacon bein' strong fur immersion
and Gabe insistin' that sprinklin' wuz all that wus
necessary.
"The argument got mighty hot. Deacon ElpanoW

got so het up that he declared that any man who

didn't believe immersion wuz necessary WU:1l a durn
fool and no better than a infidel and an.atbelst and
with that Gabe started to paste the deacon on tM

jaw, but just then the boards in the -walk started
to warp. One end uv a board' flew up and b�. the
deacon on the back .uv his head and knocked binI
off into the street and another board happened to

warp the other way and tossed Gabe over into the
Widder Smithers' front yard. He lit on a cactuS
that wuz growin' there and as a result. couldD't sit
down without. considerable pain fur a week after'
ward.
The. cur'us. thing wuz that the deacon. tlwUgltt

Gabe hed hit him and likewise Gabe supposed nt
first that the deacon hed swatted him. Both UV

them riz up .and wallted to fight, 'but some otb€r

people that ned been gethered round to listen to tbe

argument saw how it wuz and explained' to theW
and finltlly got them quieted without !further: {uss.
A happy thought come t9 Lafe Wtnkelton. abOut
the unly thought he ever hed that amounted' to

anything. He suggested that we put up buildlD'S
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A West�rn Farm. Boy's "Luck"
I

- .

_. ...

-

OPPORTUNITY
is 'as busy knocking at front, his chance. At 2 a. m. of a cold,. dark morning, a

.

youth from prohibition America. mel'ely touehed
back and side doors 'today as it ever has messenger brought him word: that weather condi- with his Ups. the wine European hospitality and
been. The world's need of character, tntelli- tions on the European side ,of the Atlantic had courtesy proffered, doing this, in recognrtion of the ,

'gence, skill and industry grows greater with begun to clear. His. chance, 3S he saw it,. had come. spirit in which it was offered him-and set itdown.
lime. Especially and relentlessly is Opportunity It was a mere chance-something less than the Could Europe have had a more eloquent: and
.<�eking out the young man who' has fitte'll himself condemned man's last ,fliCkering hope of pardon. striking demonstration of what. prohibition is; do-
ior something useftll. It is bound to,find him soon- Lloyds, with a worldwide reputation for insul'ing lng in AmeJ\ica or of its fruits?
er or later 'and rout him out,. for find him it must. anything and every,tWng._ had declined to risk a Let those who despair of the. younger genera�
He is needed; needed more today tha1:l at any other cent on "the flyhig fool." To step into the cockpit tion ta-ke courage. The young man whO goes about
teme in the history of mankind. All kinds of pla�s of his tiny plane was very, grimly like seating one's with a flask on his. hip is scarce. He never sets the
al'e waiting for him. His work is cut out for. hun. self in one:s coffin. world afire. Burning a cigaret is, about as near

A few weeks ago an unknown young man, with Knowing this,. but also knowing his own powers as he ever comes to it. '.

a_ sandwich or two fn his pocket, jumped off the and ooving confidence ..in them, Lindbergh per- Young Lindbergh is the product of' his bringing
F:al'th "in the da wn�s early light," cleared dis,aster sisted. This farm-raised Western boy, undaunted, up;' he had a fine faNler and a fine mother. In

�ly a bah"s breadth and winged his way thru 3,800 got out his Westerll'-made plane, cIiJP,bed: aboard', this. respect he was well and nobly born...-
luiles of tracldess cloudland void, 1,000 miles in set its powerful' 200-horsepower Dl�.tor racing-· I knew the father in Washington, and.. on one

i>linding sleet and fog, across, to him, an unknown and "the flyi�g fool" was .off, twice just missing occasion he introduced me to bls son whQ was

o1i:ean, to unknown shores and strange lands, to a death by the 'fraction of an inch in the talte-off, then just verging on manhood. The elder Lind-
great eity and world capital he had never seen be- because of his plane's heavily laden fuel tank. I bergh� who died in 1924, was a sincere and able
iore-Itn innocent abroad in fact and deed. Today Well,: we all kno.w the rest. It was "Lucky" man in Congress. He was ,first a Roosevelt insur-
lln.e world has no ruler, statesman or citizen so well Lindbergh after that. gent, then 'became a little extreme in his radicaliism.

�nd favorably known as this same modest, obscure _ However, I see 'no considerable element of luck For this he suffeJ:ed political martyrdom as a can-

YOI!ng mlln. in it. And here again is proof t-l'tat wealth, posi- didate for governor in Minnesota in a muds,Unging
Lil,e a young Lochinyar, Lindbeugh caJiJe riding tion and "pull" are not component parts. of real campaign in which he went down fighting fairly

{Iut of the West in his little one-man, one-engine success. Opportunity had come to an average,'clean and, galIan�ly. for the right as. he '-saw it,. and he

ltlOlloplane. He alighted in the same airport where American y,outh, brought up in a good American· accepted the consequences as manfully. He didn't
two giant planes, and two carefully and eXl!Cnsive- home and haY-ing an interest in t;ngines. and motors 'live to learn that in liv:ing be had given to America
J1. outfitted expeditions, hfld preceded .bim and which had' prompted him to studr mechanics. He a son that any land and any, home would be proud
were waiting for fttvol'able weather to.�o what he was readY' to meet the fnteful visitor.

_

Young as he. to daim for its. own, .a shining example of all
bad determined to do and be the first to do, alone, was,' Lindbergh had pl'epa'l'ed himself both ,by that. is fine,. all that is best, all .that is noblest in
iJ;l his .little flfer. training and experien('e t.o curry out this hazardous young manhood. And luek bad little to do with it.
Ne\,"s of. his. purpose also had. preceded him and enterprise, and while the outfitted expedHions

'

Lilldtlergh be.came tbe butt 'of much good-humored waited, he se.ized the first favo.Fable moment and
JOBhing. He was. the. .joke of. the camp. T.he papers WIlS off. No wonder the world has. roared with ap-
C(l,lled him "the flying fool.... pIause. It wus as gallant and daring and knightly
The young knight of the nir took this chafftng a deed as has been recorded in history or myth.

good naturedly, smiled a quiet smile and watched Then when feted in..,.Paris, this clean, mo,llest
\ -}
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bJ lamplight, so that the sun WOUldn't git a chance
to warp the lumber before �e could git it nail�
tagether. Well, we tried that on a small b.uildia·,
Got a number uv other feUers'. to work wU!!. Lale
and put up this here small buUdin' in one, lIig),it.
Lute wuz so tickled over it that he strutted round,
blowln' about his idee.

'

..

·"Well. the next day' the 'sun come out blazin'
hot. By 10 o'clock it. wuz a hundred in the shade.
aad b:J noon tbe mereurg..atood at 130 tn the sun.

Then Ihings. commenced to happen to that build in'.
All the timbers rn it commenced to warp -at the
same time. Laie hed nailed the weather boardln' on
with 12-penny natls and clinched most uv: the nails

to the lIItuddin'. It100ked as if each partic'lar 'board
lind stud and rafter and joist· commenced to warp
ill a different direction. As a result, James, that
bmildiu" commenced, to :hev a conv:ulslon. When tbe·
rartera and shingles, which wuz also uv cotton-

•

wood, commenced to pull up the bulldin' .jumped! 8
fmot bom the ground ; then the sidin' commenced
tc git in its work and the buildin' bulged out on

oae side and caved in on the Qther; '.Fhe floor

balged up and cracked agln the cellin', and then
the huH ",uildih' j.umped off the foundation aDd
started to' hop off aerost Ute prairie. Tw() cowboss
who happened to be. in town lassoed it and tied It
to a �ttonwood tree. They thought they hed it
fast, but inside uv an bour it bust into fragmentIJ.
AB 'a house it wuz uv course a total Ioss, but we

utilized some uv the boards that hed curled up bJ
usln' 'em fur nailk��s."

,

"As lumber, James, the green cottonwood is
not a success."
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Must Give a Bond
Can a man be· appointed guardian of an insane person

wHhout giving bond? Can a husband who JlI not dl
verced hold any of her property? They haven't lived to
geher for four years, but some of his belongings are

still lq the house. C. H. N.

Every guardian 'appointed ·for an insane person
before -entermg on bis duties shall take and sub,
scribe an oath to faithfully discharge bis duties as.
snch guardian, and shall give bond to the state

of Kansas; approved b;, the court, in a sum fixed

Illy the: court, not less than double the value of t)te
perstmal' 'property and the rents .and profits of the

real es.tate of his ward, conditioned that he will
take due and proper care of such person and prop
erly manage. and administer his estate, and in aU

things faithfully discharge his duties as such gnar
:I1il\n, according to'law.- A new or additional bond
"lIall be given whenever required by the court.

When,real estate is sold, a new bond shall be given
t� secure the further assets arising. on such sale.
The power of appointing a guardian is discretion

ary with tbe probate judge. He might appoint tWa.
husband, altho if be is living away from �Ws insane
wife and is not there to take care of matters. tbe
probability is that. the court would not appoint
rum as: guardian.

.
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Taxes Are Too High
I own 11 half section of land. The assessed value. is

biigher than the IImd is' worth. It is rough Md POOl" yet
it Is asseSlied as high as the. g.oodr flat land and it is
1>& miles to town, ma&tly grass llUl(l. .1 went before the
b;:>ard of equallzatron last year. They Just laughed ab�t
it and said they h·� to raise so much mane)! .and eonld_
d.1) nothing. Is there a place in the state offices to which'"
I cnn appeal? E. P.

'.rhere is no state officer who would have any

power t() .. regulate this matter. I presume you might
iJring an injunction against the board of commis
I.noners enjoining them from assessing tbis land of'
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yours at its present assessed value, but so far as I
know JU) case of tkat kind" has been tried in co.u.r4
anti I fear tf it were � eauet, would .bold that
it waif within tllie discretion Clf Ihe boIucf 01' C01lll111'
camm.iallBionen. to fix tDe, aSlieSlilDlellt thrll. the
county assessor. /'

A:. Pearl of Great Price?
Can you teU. me wbat a ��I J'ound In an opteplooka

llke,' 'Where ean I send it to: f1rul ouf·it it Is. a Rear! and
w11I- thel' charg" lor the:' e:nm1nation and if' so how
much? '

,
. .:a.

A. pearl is. usnall;r l'6od or nearl¥ ro'tlDd in shape.
is pr&£tical}J' transparent and Is of a pale ·bluish
gra,. color. I believe if :JOu will send this to the

Department of G.eology or to the Department of
.Cbemistcy of the State University a.t. La:wrence or
of the Agricultural College at Manbattan, that the7 '

will give JOu the information desired and make
no �rge.

COWS Ate Two Straw Stacks
,

A owns a half sectloo. n has leased and farmed It
for a number of years. n J.lives notice that he win va

cate after the 1926 crop is. harvested. This is' a wheat
farm, and it is customary to vacate September 1. How
ever, B moves off in Karch preceding the 1926 crop' and
returns to hanest it. alter which he hauls his. grain and
leaves for good. A then claims the straw. stacks and
g.ives B. written notice. not to remove them. B, however,
hauls part of the straw, and then A agrees fo fake one
th1�d of the straw and call It square. In the mell.ntlme
C rents the farm and puts it into fan wheat, and, hi�
cows eat up two straw stacks. C has offered to pay for'
the straw. Is he compelled fo pa;y for it, and 1.( 80
should he pal' A or 8? C. W. B�

If the terms of this rental contract were that B
was to give A one-third of the. wheat in .. the stack,
then he is entitled to two-thirds of tbe straw, and
would have a'rlght to haul it off. If his eontract
was that he sbould give A. one-tbird of. the grain
delivered at a certain place and nothing was said

C" -

about tha-atraw, he would be entitled to all the
strl!lV. .

However. when C rents the place with no con

tract. about thee straw stacks be is under no obll
p.tion to PIt a feuce around them. It was the busi
ness of B to get his straw off of the place within

.
a reasonable time after the liah·est. If he did not
'do. so and A rented the land to C and C's. cattle

-. destroyed tllia, straw, B could not .recover. B
would be aUmred as, I suggested a. realilOnablefime,'but that would Dot mean six or seven months. llfter
he- had moved off the. land' or after he harvested
the. crop. - .

.

Of/course. if 0- pays: for this. straw voluntarily he
lIhoWd pay it according to the terms: of the- con
�ract between .A. and B. .Tha't. is to. sa!. if -the con
tract was such as. I indicated· first,. then he: should
pay two-third»: of it. to B and one-third to A unless

" A. has alreadlF gotten his. third. If he has. he-would
�t. 00 entitled to olle-tWrd..of· the. remainder.

Tell It to the Judge
" Just what baa a 'W-ite to- bo iuilt3! of bef;re she fol'-
feits . the support of her buabaDd'

•

Can
-

he tum a 11>
;year old boy _r to the lu;ftnile court for talking back .J

to his father' The bor la conthluaUy threatened 'Yithbeing given cn<el" to the court and it makes him re-
lIellibas. - lIlRS. E. T.

I do not think I feel competent to say just. what
a wife mull( he guilty of before she forfeits: tJhe
support of bel' husband.. Of course; if she leaves
his. bed and board without fa)llt on his part that .

would be oae way: in wbich s11& could �0I'felt his
support. If she refuses to perform her wifely du
ties and cannot prove that she ie j:tl6tified in such
refusal that would be another WRy.
The father must be the judge ae to- when he wiU

turn bis b01 O'Ver to- the juvenile coart. If be -is
the right' 'kind of fatlier I think be can find some

better way to handle the boy than this, but there
is: no law that:�ld: PreYe!lt him irom-mallin«' this
kind of talk to the boy.

�

-,

Company Can't Collect
In 1923 I took out hall IDsuranee hi the American Hall

Insurance ompan;y tor the sum or $600. I ga_ m;r> note
·for ,24 to hecome, due September 1'. 1923. In June there
was a hall storm whleh damaged my wheat. They made

. an adjustment. ageehlg that there was a 5 per cent
damage amounting to $ao. The;y nevee have paid' thls_
damage. nor made. any effort to. pal!' if. Now. thtl, tl. S.
Cllmmercial Adijuliltment Companll' Is tcy,ing to collect on
the note. S. E.

'['heY.' cannot. collect. thi�. note, unless: it was. sold
before. due· to I\n innocent. purchaser. If this. ·col
lection company is: representing,' the hail insurance
company. you nee:<! ,not worry about it. Simply rEl
fuse to par the note. Instead of paying the note
you really should undertake to coUect {rom the in
surance compan,. if they have. anything from which
you can make t�e collection.

Follow Your Own Wishes
I bave four children. Three· are married. The· fourth

ODe is at home with me. He has sta·yed at home Ilnd
helped to make, what I have. If I make a wlll and give
hlni the largest part of my property can the other chil-
dren break-my wlll? 1t1. L.

You have a right to will him not only the larg
est part of your property bu.t all of it if you so de
sire. And Wlless it. can be shown that you were

mentally incompetent at.. the time you made "the
'Will or that you were influenced to make it by un

fair means the will cannot be broken, if it is prop.
erl;r made and signed. It must be signed bY,",OUf
self in the presence of two witnesses, and: !!Ifgned
by them.

.
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World Events in·Pictures .'

The Devil"s Tower Which Stands
High Above Timber-Line� theBlack

Hills, Near Where the President and
Mrs. Coolidge are Spending Their

Vacation,

This is the -Most Beautiful Underground Passage in the World. It
is the Postum,ia Near Trieste, Italy, and is 25 Miles Long. A. Small

Railway Winds Its 'Yay Thru the Stalactites and Stalagmites
Which Lend a very Unique Appearance to the Cave

The Old-Fashioned a,n d Modern

Sports Girl. At the Left, Ruth Oake!!
is Wearing the.Oostume of the "An
elent" Croquet Girl. Mrs. Hunter
Dixon is' theModern Golf Enthusiast

�
The American Legion, the Red Cross and Farmers o'f Florida, Remem
bering Their Suffering in the Florida Hurdcanes Last September,
Rushed a Trai�load of Mixed Vegetables to the Mi'ssissippi Flood

Regions� Less Than a Year Ago.Florid'll Folks Were 'Receiving Aid

Skippers of 20 Outboard Motorboats on the Pacific Coast Preparing
for the 32 Mile Hazardous Ocean Sweepstakes from Catalina Island to

Newport Bay for Championship Trophies.
-

On a .Trial Spin You See
John Avian's "Pass't," Van Johnson's "Wrong Start," "Coff Drop,"

and Otis H. Roobins0l!'s "Goo-Bye"

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Chamberlin, 'Parents of Clarence.
D. Chamberlin, New York to Germany Flier, Being
Congratulated by Clem Kimball, Lt. Governor of

Iowa in Behalf of Governor Hammill

If You Want Excitement Try'
This. 'Major B. T. Merchant,
U. S. A., on "Jack Snipe," Ia
Shown Landing from a Table

Jump with a 6-Foot Drop

The Tunnel Ball Gume for Girls in Progress at the '

Marlborough School Sports at Battersea, England.
This Game is Guaranteed to Keep the Young
Healthy, Reduce the Portly and' Make the Slender

Pleasingly Plump
/ _'

Six Hours of Fishing by F. B. Nordman, Jack Reed and William

Goldenberg, Business Men of Daytona Beach, Flu., N�tted 4,lQP
PouUds of Fish. The Photo Shows' the Entire Catch. The Largest

-

Fish is an SflO-Pound Porpoise

Photographs Copyright 1927 and From Underwood & Und9rwood.

_

One of the Most Spectacular as Well as Daring Tricks Was Performed
When AI Wilson, Daring Aerial Stunt Performer of Los Angeles,
Leaped to a Speeding Plane from the Top of an Automobile Traveling
80 M,iles an Hour. The Plane -Was Piloted by Art Gobel, ,Stunt Flier
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They Save $100 a Car
By Raymond H. Gilkeson

MIDDLEMEN
profits of $25,000 a year have been returned to farmers

in Bourbon county who have enjoyed the privileges of the Bourbon
County Shippers' Association. And this is the only organization of
its particular kind in the state that is working on a county-wide

basis, according to O. S. Kelley, manager,
Over a period of years the association has shipped on an average of 250

carloads of livestock every 12 months, and an actual saving of $100 or more

has been made to the men making the shipments on each carload. The biggest
year for the organization was in 1023, when 345 cars of hogs, cattle and sheep
were shipped. If shipments continue at the present rate thla year will.show
up with 260 to 275 carloads. So it is very evident that the association is
doing some good.
There are 11 shipping points oyer the county, with a local manager at each

point. Mr. Kelley' handles ·the shipments out of Fort Scott. Each manager
keeps a book with the lists of livestock to be shipped, and when enough has
been signed up for a carload notice is given to have the stock at the shipping
point at a given time. All returns for livestock, however, come thru the cen
tral office, of which Mr. Kelley is manager, and he prorates all of the savings
and mails out the checks. It is a common occurrence for a farmer to realize
considerable more for animals he has shipped than he bad anticipated. As it
is, each man can ship any amount of livestock he may have, be it one animal
or a dozen, and enjoy the benefit o� carload rates. This means quite a saving.
And the association itself "Is able to get the best prices. The managers get
paid for their services out of a fund raised by an assessment on' tha live
stock shipped.

.

Every Man Gets Full Credit
. .

Any member .can ship wherever he chooses, but, of course, that always is
from his nearest point if shipments are going out from there. But if he is in
a hurry he can choose aJ;ly point he wishes. This simply allows more chances
for cashing in on livestock. All animals are marked, so each man gets credit
for exactly what he ships. In case he fails to deliver stock listed, he. is
charged up with enough to pay the freight rate on what he .w:as to have
shipped to the central market. This ruling, however, never has hadvto be
enforced. Records in the office show every animal that has been shipped dur
ing the last several years, its weight at the shipping point and destination and
how much the owner received.
J Business of the association, rulings, disputes and the like come under the
scrutiny' of a board of directors, composed of one representative from each
community surrounding a shipping point. That makes it fair for all concerned.

. A charge of $2 a year is made for membership unless a man is a member of
the Farm Bureau. In that case there is no extra charge, as the shipping asso

ciation is a branch of the Farm Bureau, hut it .ls self-supporttng. At .present
800 Farm Bureau members and 300 non-members are using the association.
There is an insurance fund which is made up from a charge of '1 cent a

hundred on cattle; 2 cents a hundred on hogs and 3 cents a hundred on sheep.
According to Manager Kelley' this just about pays the losses. WhEm the in
surance fund was first started a higher rate was charged, until there was

a surplus of $1,500 in reserve. Then the rate was cut just to cover losses.
There also is an emergency fund to help out in a pinch. For example, one
week Mr. Kelley had too much stock to ship. He had to hold over 10
head of hogs. Had there been a loss on those, figuring at the market
price on the day they were to have been shipped, that would be paid
out (,f the emergency fund. Odd savings always go into this fund.
Mr. Kelley has been doing considerable work to cut down

shrinkage on shipments. "That depends on the condition of the
animals when they are shipped," he said. "If a man will shrink
his stuff before bringing them in they will hold their weight
pretty well as we take it here. Keep them off grass, silage
and too much water just before shipping. But the more

hay and corn and dry feed they get the more water they
drink at the central market. Shrinkage depends on the
owner of the stock. He can make it what he wants to."
As a result of Mr. Kelley's work the shrinkage on ant
mals sent thru the association is comparatively light.

38.6 Per Cent of Tenants
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than four-fifths had obtained land by purchase. Only a small percentage, less
than one-sixth,' had obtained all their Iand by· gift 01' inheritance. . '.
The average American farm landlord has less than two tenant farms of

about 100 acres a farm. About four-fifths of the owners of rested farms own

only one farm. Significant of the raet- that tenants. frequently become owners is
a table showing the ages of farm tenants. They are mostly young men. Appar
ently about three-fourths of our farmers under 25 years old are tenants.
whereas only- one-fourth of the farmers of 65 years and over are tenants. An
investigation among tenant farmers showed that almost one-half of them had
previously worked for wage. Tenants commonly become interested in buyJ.ng
land after a few years' experience as tenants.
Nevertheless, men slip down the ladder in considerable numbers. About one

ninth of our farm tenants once farmed places of their own.
Net change In tenancy was rather small for the country ,as a whole from

1920 to 1925. There were only 7,724 mora.tenant-operated farms in 1925 tban
in 19!!O, altho in the same period the number of owner-operated farms declined
56,756. This, of course, is one measure of the decline in the number of farms.
resulting from abandonment or from consolidation of farms into larger units.
Tenants decreased in number in California, Georgla, South Carolina, Ala

bama and in nearly all parts of the section east of the Mississippi and north of
,the Ohio and Potomac Rivers, and increased in many parts of Texas, Okla
homa, Kansas; Louisiana and Missouri. Decreases i'h the percentage of ten
ancy from 1920 to 1925 were most conspicuous in New England and in the
PaCific Coast states.

Farming as a Handmaiden

IN THE discussion of agricultural depression nothing is more familiar tb'rui
the statement that you cannot have industrial prosperity and agricultural

distress, that agriculture is necessarily linked with the Industrles.. If 6 mil
lion farms cannot buy freely, what must become of manufactures70
Yet this generally accepted. relation of all industry receives something of a

jolt from a report of an investigation �y the United States Department of
Agriculture into the reiattonstnat have existedIn the past between urban and
rural conditions. '

.
The data show, according to this report, that relatively' 'low agricultural

prices have as a rule been accompanied by industrial expansion or continued
industrial prosperity, precisely as now occurs, and tnat on the other hand higb
agricultural prices have been unfavorable signs for continued prosperity in the
industries. "The last five or six years," says the department economist, L. H.
Bean,' conducting the survey, "are the most outstanding examples of a perio"
in which Industrtal prosperity has not been accompanied by agricultural pros
perity. Similar conditions exIsted in the years following 1878-9, 1884-5, 1896-7,
1914-15 and 1921-22."
The above were years of relatively low crop prices followed by industrial

recovery.
.

'Tis a Real National Problem

Periods when crop prices were high, the report states, "have markedthe close
of periods of industrial prosperity, suggesting that a shortage of foodstuffs and
agricultural raw materials may be an important factor in a business depres
sion." It cites the present high rate of cotton mill activity as resting "almost
entirely on a record cotton crop consumed at low prices."
While abundant farm production means large business to railroads and
handlers of farm, products, supplies industries with cheap raw materials
and strengthens manufacturers in their. contest for markets and is a pow
erful stimulus to many lines of business, it is at the cost of the farm'
producer and curtails the purchasing ability of farmers. Moreover,
when food is cheap no great increase occurs in food consumption ia
this country and "what the consuming population saves on food is
available for the purchase of clothing, phonographs, radio sets,
automobtles and so on. There is little doubt that low food prices
in the last few years have diverted considerable purchasing
power from the country to the town." What the manufacturer,
jobber, retailer lose in farmer purchase, they. gain in the cities.

After all, the country at large profits by the farmer's ad
versity. And the farmer, who was once 80 per cent of
American purchasing power is now less than 25 per cent.

Nevertheless, the farmer cannot be regarded and
treated merely as a hewer of wood and drawer of water
for others' profit. What can be done to mitigate the
evils of farm depression is a national problem. If
neither industry nor Government have any sugges
tions to 'offer of practical benefit, there is nothing
for it but that farmers should come together,
counsel together and act together systematically
for their own industry's welfare. Let them
look into better marketing practice, and into
the inequities of tax systems devised not by
and for them, but others. The farmer has
some power to make the farm forces tell
in behalf of conditions less calculated to
throw an unjust load upon agriculture
and land.DlllPlSTRATIOIIS

IN CROP

ROTATIONS Prosperity Ahead?

VIRGIL JORDAN, chief econ
omist for the National In
dustrial Conference Board,
declares that general busi
ness is showing an im
proved tone. He says that
business is getting away
from the old "cycle"
theory, and tending
more toward an av

erage level. In other
words, there is no
reason why there
should ever be
another large
panic.

LE(iUHES.

D£fQ(STRATIOHS Of 50� Of fARMERS

WHfAT • OATS. BNUtY. UNDlISTANDIII6
aMIN'" SOIl6III" PRINCIPlES Of

DEMONSTRATIONS.

SUMMER rAll� 011 WIDE SPACIN& IlEMONSTRAnOllS (f INSECT

DD'IONSTRATJONS. WEIOCONTIOI: STlllJ'iOf LIrE ....HABITS Of HES51A

MOISTURE SUPflY . WHEAT.

SE£D TREATtlENT

DEMOHSTRATIONS IN

fiVE TIM'NSHIPS
PfR COUNTV.CORlt ",. SOR&tWIt (ULTURE.
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we came to I\:ansas�lS06-wos the
eurtlest season 1 ever saw ll'el·e. 'We
hrGug.llt some eal'l.y seed ·corn' with' us,
grown in northern' Nebraska. This we

planted on Allril -1; it grew rtgnt along
without n set-back, and we had hurd
corn by ,July 15, and it WIlS fu'lly ripe
and dry by August 1. Again following
tbe d·l'.}' season of 1,1)0t. we sent to
Northern Iowa for eorly matulring, conn
a'n�. wbile i,t a·id' not push along quite ,.

ona made' by a �ea'm. Oommerclal' bay- SQ.' fa'lilt as the ISt)6 erop, we had hard' ; -

ing on prarre meadows wHI- start here corn by August 1. Both these smutl '_
about Ju�.y]i. The outlook is' fnt! a Northern vo,rieties made' about, 25 bush
good crop', good, tonnage' and quality els an acre; while the larger natlve

,

-

wlrh a' rather low prtce; -sorts ma-de at. least 40· busbels=-botlrh c;
taose yea·rs were' good COFB- l'ears:- ._.
a.nd· were about three weeks later m ,

muturlng; In. lSU6 beside this Nor.thern ,

corn we had the rest of our acreage in
Coal Creek, a llle(fiUll1' variety, a,nd, so
ea-r.ly d·id all corn' mature that year
tha·u we b(>gaH' cribbing corn, September
28.

Real CornWeather at Last!

<And the Flelds - Are Clean and Well Werked
Thi's Year, Too,

BY B'A!RLln' BNT€B

REAL corn weather seems to ha'Ve'

coma at la.st an-di COVli is growing
weli, and in most f-ield<l is' clell<il

a.ndi weiT worked; However', it Is' sUU
close to two weeks l'filter than, normal,
but moisture coudttlens are favoFable
and' some cattcbing. up should be' done
in tlle next three weeks. A goodl rain Corn is selling for $1 a bushel' out in
has :i1alielll this week and' the ground ttre feeding territory in this part of
was ftrll of moisture nt the' start, so' we Ralisaii.\ This price seems likely to hold
are not laeklng orr that score, I believe for some thrre ; corn is late lind' we can

the d'l'Y,' sunn;y week WIlS what the oats. rrot this' year ra:i'd the fie'I'ds for hog
needed; the' week before b'atd, been feed by �tugl1'st 1, as we have' orton
cloudy and showery, and some Red done in former years, Thjs' yea l' it

. rust bad developed in many fi�ld'g; If will be close to September 1 before
this rust does no further harm we may corn wilt be hard enough to make tbe
look for an oats crop better than- nor- feeding of it a paying proposition. In
mal. Wbeat is an average crop with an a year like this, when- the coming crop

acreage much less than would have' seems almost certain to bring a high
be�n. sown -hud last fall not been so price, it will not pa''y to feed real green
wet. Tbe early wet spring produced' a COI'D. from the field: there is too great
crop of nntlve grass better than usual', a loss in feeding value hy so doing. To
and in most pastures there is a growth get at the real vol-ue of green corn

to carry stock over a rather long dry tuke an ear at roasting stage and hang
spell.

-

it up for a couple of weeks ; you can

then see what there l'ea.JIy is to it.
There 1I1!;lO is some danger in putting
hogs on a rntlou of green corn when
the old bas aU been. fed. Betten mix
the old in along witb the new for some

time; thls wHI allow the hogs a chance
to get accustomed to new corn while

getti-ng their neal nutriment from the

old. Hog growers jnst at thi-s time are

doubttul 11 bout getting market price
next full for the corn their hogs eat;'
this will result in cutting down fall

breeding, and by next April packers
will be huntlng hogs again.

Corn at $1 al Bushel'

Anot11er Big Hay Crop
'rhe prutrte ha'y ('1'Op i,n this vtcinity

is so nearly assured thalt we this week
sold an the' stored blllied hay we had 1'0'
spare, This liay, llike vi.rtual.lY all tile
native hay made' here last year, grades
'No.2, and we were paid $!) a ton for

it delivered on track. The buyer ships
a car of prnlrle bllY each duy to file

Omaha Stock Yards, and by the time
it is distributed around to the feeders

up there it costs them $20 II ton. There

is considerable expense connected' with
handling this hay in smaJil lots in the

stockyards, and so' I am not IdclHn'g
about the price cha-rged there. To· get
this hay to the track will ('ost us $1.75'
a ton; we will have to hire it hauled
as the' press of farm worl, will not al

]'ow us to do it. There are many men

here who make it a large part of theiT
bnsiness to haul' hay; tbis work is

now la·rgely done by truck, Not Si)

lal'ge a load can be hauled on a trucl"
but the truck can make fom; trips to

But the Yield Dedined
We have, ill a few (>e:\sons in the

past, when old corn was very s('arce

and high i-n price, sent North for seed

of their early matm'lug varieties,

enongh to pl'ant 10 ades or so. We

alwnys got early ('ol'n to feed hy so

doing, bnt the yieli1' was always so

much smnHer tbun that made hy 11a

tive varieties that we bave planted no

Northern' corn for years. Tbe first year

PURE
TacHes 'WHITE LEAD

Thei-v boat WIIS d-ri.fti-ng id.ly, the snn

shone above, and t.he sell was serene;
while she was sitting snugly. Then he
proposed.
From the opposite end of the craft

she gazed at him calmly. 'l'hen she
said- :
"As a matter of common sense, l·ea

lizing that we are in this boat, on

water more than '50 feet deep, and if
you weve going to act as you should
act if I accepted you, we would be
<?apsized, I will decline your proposal
nt this moment-but, Ge(Jr�e, row as

fast as you can to the shere and ask
me again."
'1'l1at girl will multe a good' wife.

The Buyers w_ere Active
A rtse In price of from 50' to 75 cents

'

a hundred' in grass fut cattle sent buy
ers out riding the country this week.
So good is the prtce thot we sold the
cults {rom tire' herd, altho they had
just ni('ely begun to gain 'in weight. It
has been our experience for years that
the early prices paid for grass fat,
ca ttle a re enough higher to more than
coyer any galn in' weight they mny
make, This limy be one' of the' excep
tlonnf yellrs, but 1 don't think so. We
had' a cow, J--f years ofd, that d'l-d' not
bring a calf tll'i's' sprlng, She went on

grass thin in nesh, but had just begun
to gain; she went as a cutter for $ ...5;
in former years she worrld have been
classed as a canner, and would have
sold for around $25. I presume we will
get some of h-er beefsteak hack at 2"
cents a pound, for it is commonly said
here that meat dealers who bllY from
Kansas City get thei'r steak ami roasts
f'rom cutter cows, 'Ve sold but one

hetfer of any quality, letting ttie rest

go beca'nse' they were the culls of the

herd, but the prices paid for them \Yere

greater fhan we llsU'ally get for the
IJefit grass flit stuff. I believe that
when such prices are paW, tben is the
time to sen.

Gas Prices are Lower
F�r some' time we have heen b11ying

gasoJ.ine for the tractors for 1"'.7 ('ents
a gaHon, delh'ered at the farm. Fron1
this' ii9 to IJe tn.]wn the refund for all
gasoline not used on the road, which is
2 cents a gallon. Tili·s lenves the actual
cost of our power fuel at J:.!.7 cent,s n. gal
Ion-. Yesterday we read in the Kan�as

City pa.pers of another cut in price of 2
eents a gallon. At this price gasoline
is a cheaper source of farlll power than
norses. 'Ve get some kick-ba'ck fl'om
this lew gasoline price; we l.h·e right
on the edge of fhe produtlng oil belt
a,nd with- lew-priced' oil has come less
land being leased for prOSllectiYe pro·
duction and' lower prices paid for pros
pective royalties. These lus:'!(:�s suffered
'by the oil prochlcers and refiners will
be made up later, so you might as well

l,eep the old flivver going njght and

day; you will be doing it OD' cheap fnel
a.nd you- wi.ll at the sa.me time be help
ing to solYe the oV'er-production of
fa I'm products problem. I wonder
wbicb is tbe most profitable, burning
up ga-soline visiting every town in the

Congressional district or burning it in
II tractor, producing corn, wheat and
oats.

Pre-War Stuff
"Call you help me with my arithme

tic l'eBson. Dadd'y? The first problem
is: 'A carpenter wns paid $3 a day
and-' "-
"That seu:nd's mere like ancient bis

tory tha.n f1rithmet.ic."

Kansas Far.mer for June 25,. 19-Zl,

YOUR
BUILDINGS
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the ASSETS

everybody see's

THE appearance of fam build-
.

ings is the visible standard by
whfch a farmer's customers and

neighbors judge his good manage
ment.YoU! buildings,paintedwhite
or light colors with Eagle Pure
White Lead inOil, indicate careful
attention to economy.They provide
cheerful surroundings that add to

the health and happiness of ever;y
one on the farm.
Farmers who have painted with

Eagle know its economy in first cost.
When repainting time comes, they
realize another economy of pure
lead paint. It wears away evenly,
slowly. It is tough and elastic-does
not crack or peel off -leaves a- per

fect, deep-anl;hored foundation for
repainting.
Leading paint dealers sell Eagle.

The Eagle-PicheT Lead Company.
134NoTth LaSalteSheet-Chicago.

[You
will appreciate the man·y

helPful]BuggestiOns for mixing white lead. paint ,

contained in our "Tinting and Mixing
Chart." Write today for your free copy. ,

EAGLE

OLD D UTe H P R O
__C E S S

"The Crib with the SteelRib"
Builtdouble strength
reinforced insidewith heavy
steel angle frame. Storm
proof and rat proof. Easily
moved without twistibg out
of shape. Will last years
longer than ordinary bins.
WRITE TODAY fIlr Complete Prices, ��====:=!�

. THE PIERCE CO.,9�ODWy.ndotte,lIan.a.CIIf,Mo.
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?bUSJ,iU!Sf!" '. These, tmprov.�!!Dts' are ))eo.·
..Rrotelb fp�p;_ "OOmpet1�OD"� � ':' ::f.l!'he op�t1on _to- � Il]rlrd' tat. "fir"':'- .

__ . t� bro,ught about... rapldl;p;·_by th_e cow and ,In-. the_end ,will ,veed out th� wtlo eooJiijge is as nothing compared to tbe.· • � '; .

.BY OHARLIllS' WI �IllLLOG.? �estlJig, �iationl;'!, the calf_ clubs" :and�.IaJl to:)teep. pace w,lth prOgJ.!88S,�y,e! eeo-
�

6�ition to, a tlrst ,.term tor'""'SO�e, -.", ::. '!
"

, .

.

- Le�anon. Kan. '

. '- a desire to. make a be_!;ter 'profit in 'tb:e nomic methOds. Tho we are tJie great, other fellows" • -: "

",; �. ,<
.

-
-- 1. - buSiness. '

.

est users of sJlos among the nations,. <,
. -. _

I <,
•

• .�.
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Since the saowers came rt!�ntly we �. '1'0 feed with greater .economy and ·w." are .still onl)' one-l.ifi:th supplled, 'l1he cey: "Back to' tl\e farm'.' wOUle} ."
,

bave been plowing up our olu alfalfa, less waste mean.s a proper use of the using Wtsconsi�' as a b�. '.. m,e'an more·if. raiSed' by thoSe who w'tsJi-,'. "',:'
ground in .the ,hog lot,. and expect to silo and the ,ba-lancing of silage wUh Kansas hils but 14,102 silos.

.

to go.
. ..- •

.",..')
pla·nt �t to cane or Sudan grass or"

,
.

maybe some of both, for feed. W:e have
had-six head of December calves rpn
ning on .It since the graSE! was, large
enough to eat, and' theiV have done

pretty well, and. we l,low have them, in
i_

the large pasture with the 'older cat

tle. This hog- lot has- a good 'stand of'
what we' call. June grass that is making
a p.1�e green _!llulcb: when p�owed under,

.

This June grass seems to !be scat

tered all over thls part of the country,
.

in (he pastures and. 'old '�alfalfa -fields
wh�re ,the groundIsn't being cultivated.
It comes on early, and until it heada

out it .is tender and stock rel,sh it,
and it affords' quite a bit' of fee..� for

the livestock. .

We are using four· head of horses on

a 16-inch.. sulky. plow; putting- the right
,hand horse 6D. the plowed ground. The
extra horse makes the load 11ghter,
and the animal's travel off faster and

make better time than
,
when we use

three head.

BY A. L. HAECKER

rluring 1926 American farmers added
9.240 silos to their. equipment. The
United States now has 531,696 silos .

. There was' a greater increase in 1926

th-Itn in 1925. indicating that agricul
tural conditions are improving, espe

cially in the livestock department. Re

ports to date show�a substantial gaj.n
over 1926. and it is fair to assume that
this percentug� will increase as the
'season advances.

Wisconsin is the big silo state, and
far outstrips all others in the number

of silos in use. Wisconsin has 110.164
silos; the next state is New ¥ork with

56,240,- so Wisconsin has over 50,000
more silos thali' any other state, The

wide., use of the silo in Wisconsin is a

credit to the intelligence of their farm

ers, for practically every ex,periment
station and agricultural college has

proved by many experiments and dem

on§ltrations that the silo is in econom

ical institution. It might be mentioned'

that Wisconsin has made a very fine

showing in rural prosperity.
Nationally, dairy and stock condi

tions are very ,much improved. Espe
cially is j:his true of . .dairying, The cow

keeper during the last year has had a

better 'return than any year since 1920.
The future seems encouraging for the

dairy farmer. He is protected with a

substan.tial tariff against cheap impor
tations. His product is in daily de-

mand, and' increqsing in consumption.
'.

More attention is being applied to the

"dO'HN'
-

DEEsubject" of economlp production, and
.

�this .is _the most beneficial of all, for
.

3
.. ��

the unprofitable cow is the one which
"

_.

',"
.• .'

.

� . '.

'

causes over-production. and certainly
"a 109S:' To use better cows and .give
them -better care is the ·easiest way to·
increase the price and the profit in the

I

I

As we nre iplowing up the entire hog ..

lot we had· to remove about :i5 rods of
woven wire that was a 'partition fence.

thru the middle of this 25-acre field.

This fence had been there about 13

�ears, and I noticed that the Osage
Orange posts were in as good a condi

tion, apparently, as when they were

put there in 1914. "Some, of the stakes
we remo,yed were split, so we can't use
tJiem again, as they were driven when
the ground _was dry and hard .

•Sinc'i;, we buift . this partition fence
we .seeured a stel axle sh.JI:ft from an'
old wrecked auto; and use it to drive
In t!le' hard ground to open up a place
'for the stakes before- driving them, and
find it a great help, -as the stakes go
down better and don't split so readily
as before, We find this method a great
help In bnlldlng' and" repairing .

woven

wife fences, or in driving stakes to be
used for any other purpose.

.
--

. Thls is the season when every cattle
owner should begin to think about a

silo, if he doesn't have one already. A
silo is a valuable improvement on any
farm" if. it is "used properly, It is' not
a very costly improvement to construct
either, as a rule, and will soon save

the owner its cost In feed saved. In
formation on silos and their construc

tion can be'-obtained free from the
. United States Department of Agricul
ture, Waspington; D. C., or the Kansas
State Agricultural College, Manhattan,

.....

.
More Than % Million Silos

._�Seotloa 01 i.aDd" S��. Mr. "OlDie,
..

"My John Deere trllctor plowed it' "ction_o/lIInd lit " ,",in, oJ
1120 o,er the colt 0/ plowing with "nother mGke 01 trllctor. Thil

,pring I bought my ,econd-John Deere lind .wiU buy my third John

Deere lIS soon II' I CIIn ,et rid 01my 2O-3S tr"tor.

....
�.'

- -

./' •.
�

('

"For economy the. John Deere hII, IInything bellt I ever 'IIU1.:'

w. H. Ginter,.
Elmwood. Oklll. •

T�e good opini<;>n of the John Deere

Tractor formed Iby Mr. Ginter is the

opinion of thousands of other J9hn
Deere Tractor users, This is' substan

tiated by letters on file.
�

a film of oU all of the working patti;
which a_re ·enclosed in ,,_ dust-proof
case, and reduces to a minimum the
time required to get the tractor ready
for work;

-
- _"-, -

Owners have found from experience These owners have at.so found that its

that the John Deere Tractor has power simplicity of desi81i_ alakes it easy fOil .

to operate both field and belt machines them to make au adjustmentlJ and re-
..

of an' economical size with.� ,amazing pairs�n the farm at no enra expense for

surp�� to meet emergencies,
. -the services of a mechanic.

They.have found that it· supplies its - ';l'he fact that the John Deere Tractoll

great power at a surpriSIngly low cost. meets the pO'Il!{U needs on the farm at

for fuel, for oil, for upkeep and repairs. such remarkably low costs has spread ita·
popularity far and wide. /

/
Have yoW' John Deere deale" prove _ / #

the merits of this powerfu11ight-"veight / rlI'\o
tractor in the field. Ask for a demon,. / �"v

.t?

stration.. It wiu b� most convincing. / �
.

If yOUlt deale" cannot supp�y you with / �
the information you want, write us. / �o�,

/ "vo�
/ ��"v�4::
/

'\. ��
tb' ,ylb

/ ��'.#�Ib/. Ib� 'tt#
'/��#
/ ffr� So·

)' w4; q-�o ,

/ #.
'9 .� .A

.'
�

..if'.... �....
'

,.,
/ \"� .. ��"', �d'" �\� 1-�" I

-that its light weight'permits the op

eration of this tracto" Under field and

weather conditions that keep heavicl'
tractors idle. ,,"

-that its simple a�tomatic oiling sys

tem prevents wear by protectingwitlr
.

.
.

.

.

Cat Tbl. Free BookletWrlttea_
Joba Deere Tracto..Owaen

.'

� .

'.'

.

Reading thl. booklet I. the neat thine to actuaU,.
talkillfr to 101 u.." of the Jolin Deere Tractor. It

.

contain. 101 letter. of the man,. hundred. that ha.,.
been received from Ita enthuda.tic u...... Man" of
the.. owne" are farming under condition••1nllIu

to.)'Our own. Thel.. e_rience i. worth monlll!: to�.
_ You will.lao get a folde.. that lllu.trate. tile .lob
.. Deere In Ita actUal color. and that tell. all about It.
UM tho coupoa 01' write �OI' booldet:e TW-Ill.

.'.
. .'

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY MADE FAMOUS BY GOOD IMPLEMENTS
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0 ONE spoke of-thlB necessity thoughts of the man. that Noll might stopped, unused to such an outbreak, was smoking with three of the men.

,"""" - for choosing- another offke\' not have known. "That'smy say, leastwise," he finished. Dan'l touched his shoulder; Brander

-""''';'- until the last bit of blubber She watched Noll next day, and more For a moment no one spoke. Then stepped aside. The tw6 merrfaeed eaeh
.

from the two whales had been than once she caught him looking to- Noll lOoked toward Dan'l again. other in the darkness for a moment;

boiled; the last drop of oil stowed ward Brander as he aided witb some "Now. Mr. T�bey," he saidr' and it' was I1S if an electric spark. uf

in the casks, the last fleck ot soot routine task, or talked with the men. Dan'l Jeaned forward, resting his el- hostillty passed between them. Their

scoured from the decks. Then· it was There was trouble in Noll's eyes; and bows on the table. eyes clashed; but Dan'l spoke pleas-
old Tichel who opened the matter. It because ,she bad come to understand "I've nothing against Silva, he said antly,
wa's' at dinDer in the cabin that he ber husband very f1,!lly, Faith could quietly. "He's a good man-the best "Get your traps and come aft to, the

'

spoke. Cap'n WiHg was there, and guess this trouble. Noll was torn be- 11Ian in the crew, I'm thlnklng ; but the cabin, Brander," he said.

Faith and Dan'} and Roy. Willis Cox tween respect for Brander and fear of man I have in mind Is Roy Kilcup." Brander chuckled softly; be tapped
was on deck; Mr. Ham's chair was him. Noll's eyes widened. out his pipe in his palm and tossed the

vacaut. Old Tichel looked at it, and Brander, on the day of Mr. Bam's "He's never been in a boat," old glowing ember over the rail.

Ibe looked at Noll Wing, and he said: death, had faced Noll unafraid. The Tichel snapped. "Thank you, Mr. Tobey," he said.

"Who's to set there, cap'n 1" captain knew he was no coward. By the "I know the boy," Dan'l insisted. "I'm pleased to accept your kind iDvi-

He pointed toward the empty chair same token, he had sworn to have "I'll undertake to teach him 1111 he tation."
'.

"

as he spoke. It was at Cap'n Wing's Brander whipped, and had not done so. needs to learn in a week. He knows As Brander spoke there was a mock-

,lJ'ight hand, where Mr. Ham had, ,been He recegnlzed the strength and cour- boats well enough; he has guts and ing Jight in his eye that Dan'I, even'

accustomed to sit. Dan'I Tobey had age in the man; and at the same time heart. All he needs to know is whales." in the dark, could see. Another m!UI.

not yet pre-empted it. Dan'} was al- he hated Brander as we hate those "Aye!" said Willis Oox scornfully. might have strnek ; but Dan'l was

ways a dfscreet mnn, whom we have wronged. He was 'afraid' "Aye, that's all; but who does know. never one for blows. He turned on

Cap'n Wing looked across at Tichel. of Brander! them?" his heel and went aft; and Brander
"Mr. Tobey, 0' course," he said. But Noll was no fool. No man wbo Dan'} smiled. dropped into the fo'c's'le to collect his

Tlcbel nodded. if;! a fool can long-master other men as "You might well enough ask, Mr. belongings.
"Natural. I mean-who's goin' to Noll had mastered them. He set him- Cox." Thus Brander came into the cabin.

be the new officer? Or don't you figure self to conslder the matter of Brander, Willis flushed painfully. He and Willis Cox shared a small
to hev one?" and to-decide what was te, be done. "He's just a kid," he protested. compartment off the main cabin, white
Noll had been drinking that day. He That night, when dark had fallen, "You were almost three months older Dan'l and tigerish old Tichel shared

waved one, of his big hands from side and the Sally Sims was idling on a when you struck your first whale, if I :1IIOt1le1·. The fo.ur mates, Roy, Noll

fo side, as if to brush Tichel away. slowly stirring sea, Noll called tbe mind right," said Dan'l pleasantly. 'Viug,. and Faith, all lived in a space
"Leave it to me," he said harshly. mates into the cabin. Faith and Roy "That's enough," Noll Wing inter- not much more than 25 feet square.

"I don't call for any pointers, Mr. were 011 deck together, and Roy, with rupted harshly. "Silva and Roy. 'Who This.. Intlmncy that coultl not be es-

Tichel. Leave it to me, I tell you!" .: a boy's curiosity, stole to the top of the would you have, Mr. Cox?" caped served to intensify the clash of
James TicbeT nodded again; he got cabin companion to, listen to what "Only one man aboard," said 'Villis. man and man. Brander and Dan'

up and' wiped his mouth with the back passed. Faith paid him little atten- "And that's who? I've no mind for Tobey became, within the week, open
of his hand and went on deck, Dnn'I tion; she was astern, watching the conundrums." and avowed enemies. They made' no

-and Roy, Faith and Noll Wing. were phosphorescent sparks that glow,ed and "Brander," said Cox. great show of their enmity, bnt each

Jeft together. Dan'l wondered whether vanished in the disturbed water, of the Noll seemed to slump a little in his understood. DaH'1 by virtue of his

it was time for, him to speak. He Sally's wake. The whaler was scarce chulr j he smiled wearily. Dan'l Tobey posltion as mate, grudun lly gathered
studied Noll's lowered countenance and moving at all, there was no foam on thought the captain had never looked into his own hands the nuthority that,
decided to hold his tongue. Be fol- the water behind her but the Uttle so old. His hlg 1ist on the table old Noll Wing was letting Slip. He as-

Jowed Tichel to the deck. swirls and -eddtes were outlined in fire. moved a little from side to side, then sumerl many of the small prerogattves
Noll said nothing of the matter all Noll looked aronmt the table at the was still., of the captain; and he took advantage

that day. At night, when they were mates. In the sllence that followed they all of his power to give Brander irksome

going to 'bed" Faith asked him: "We've got to have a new officer," beard the voice of Roy Kilcup from tasks, to make his work unnecessarily
"Whom have you decided to promote he said heavily; the deck 'above. The lad wns crying to hard.

-

to be an officer, Noll?" They knew that as well as he; the Faith in a trembling whisper: Noll saw nothing. He had fallen into
"You heard what I said to Tichel?" statement called for no reply. Only "Dan'I wants to make me mate, sis! something like a stupor : he was rat-

�he replied harshly. "Leave it to me." Dan'I Tobey said:
.

He wants to make me mate!"
. ting 'at the heart, Ilke a great log that

"Of course," she agreed. "I just "Yes, sir-a man we know and can His voice was so tremulous, so ob- lies prone in the 'forest. H.e 't)layed
wanted to know. 'Of course-" count on." vtouslv the voice of a boy, that every with his authority; he had days when

She hesitated, seemed about to speak, Noll raised his big head and looked mnn of them save Dan'l Tobey smiled. he liked to fancy that he was t.he Non

then held her peace. Brander was the at Dan'l bleakly, "He's overyouthrut yet, Dan'I," Noll of old; but most of the time he spent
only man abonrrl who had the train- "Mr. Tobey," he said, ....you know the SIlid slowly. "Teach him the trade. In the cabin below, sleeping, or per

ing; Noll must see that, glve him time. men. Who is there that measures up Some day, we'll see-" haps drinking, or reading the Bible and

Faith wanted to see Brander in the to our wants, d'you think?" Dan'l was betrayed by anger into in- maundering over his own past sins.
cabin. She admitted this to herself I Dan'l started to speak; then he hes- discretion. A wholesome interest Infhe Bible ,is

quite frankly. She did not even ask ita ted and changed his mind. ,"Overyouthful, that may be," he ex- a good thing for any man; but Noll's

whether there was anything shameful "I'm senior officer bere, sir," he claimed; "but not a Portugee, and not interest was not wholesome. He was

in this desire of hers, for she knew sadd at last; "but I've not tbe expe- a beach-comber!" morbidly absorbed in the Book; he

there was not. rience that 1111': Tichel has, for in- Noll held up his big hand, silencing read it and mourned to think how

-'.rhe girl had come to have an almost stance. Perhaps he has someone in Dan'I. He looked from man to man, wicked be had been. He complained to

reverential regard fo," the welfare of mind." and said siowtz, 08 an old 11Ian speaks: Faith, as if she were to blame for his

the Sally. for the prosperity of the Noll nodded. "I've no liking for Brander. He ancient crimes.
cruise. It was her husband'a charge; "All right, 'Mr. Tichel. If you have, clared me to my face, t'other day. But It came to pass that little by little
the responsiio!ility lay on him. She say out." there's this-he holds the crew. They he flooded Faith with the detatls of

wanted matters to go well; she wanted James Tichel grinned faintly. Iike him. He's a man; he knows the his own misdemeanors. His orgy of

Noll to keep unstained "his nncient rec- "I have : but you'll not mind me, so job; and be does not know how to he self-depreciation led him to decide

ord. Brander, she knew, would help, no matter."
.

nfrald. Also, he bas a right to the that he was not \VOj·thy of her. He

him. Brander was a man, an able "Out with it, any fashion," Noll in- place. If we don't give it to him, he told her so; and when Faith sought to
officer, skilful anrl cournxeous : a good sisted. might well enough make a bit of hearten him, the man-to prove rus

man to have at one's hack in any bat- "Silva, then," said Tichel. "Silva," 'trouble for us. Leastwtse, that's the point-recited tales of the bot blood .of

tie. She was beginning to see thut be repeated, looking from one of them seeming of it to me." his youth. Faith was sickened."
Noll would need a friend hef'ore this to another. Noll's face was set in op- "I never 4_eard that Cap'n Wing He begged her to forgive him, and

cruise was done; she wanted Brander position; Dan'l's was neutral; 'Willis feared any man," Dan'l said harshly. she did. She forgave without rancor.

on Noll's side. Cox was ohviously amazed. "Silva," Noll smiled. ];Ie was her hushand; she was his wife.
said old Tichel, for the third time. "Age brings wisdom, Dan'l. I'm She set herself to sei've him, to 1)1'0-

"He's a Portllgee, but be's a good man; learning to fear; w-" tect him against himself, with all the

he. Imows the boat; he's worl,ed with Joyalty that was in her. And more

Mr. HalD. He can take the boat and "Come to the Cabin" than· all, she set herself to uphold Noll

make a harpooner out of one or the Dan'l Tobey found Brander on tbe as the master of his ship. Be must

other of the two men in her." Be foredeck ten miuutes later. Brander bring the Sully home with bursting

BEN
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Brander Was Cheerful
Faith \fas so concerned. with N.oll

that she gave little heed' to the hos

tility between Dan'l Tobey and Bran

der. These two fought their fight
without her Interference.
The struggle between them was a

curious thing. Oil Dan'I's side, It was
a constant and persistent effort to

harass Brander and discredit him; on

Brander's side it was a good-natured
opposition to this effort. When Dan'l
go ve Brander t \VO men's wonk to do.
Brander smiled - and did it. When

Dan'I blamed Brander for what was

nnother's fault, or no fnult c of any
man, Brander siJently and cheerfully
took' the' blame. Now and then he

looked at Dan'I with a bme flash of

anger in his. eyes; but for. the most

part he was. gnod-lnnnored ; he seemed
amused by his enemy's maneuvers,

nothlD� more.

Dan'l chose, one day, to take Bran·
del' to 'task at dinner in the cabin. Noll
and' Fatth were there, and the fonr

mates. Brander, as was his duty. came
down last; he Rat at the foo of the

board'. The Sally was cruising idly,
wMC'hlng- for a spout. Brander and
Willis Cox had been-on deck before
dinner. There was' little for either of

them to do, -save watch for any chance
of harm, or walt for word of a whale.
W'hen Brander came down, he caught

Fait;h's ·eye from the foot of the com

panlon-ladder, and Faith nodded and
said:
,,"Oood' morning !"
Brander smiled. Dan'l looked at

Faith, and at Brander; and he gripPltd
his chair to hold hack a hot word that
would have ruined him. /

B.�.ander sat down at the foot of the
tabte; Noll seemed S(':11'('e to Imow that

he had rome, ml'd 1"(1 ith nodded to

Brander to pass his prate. Brander
did RO, and Faith served him. The

plate went bark to Brander.
"Mr. Brander," ,Dan'! said slowly,,;

"the main hatch wns not fast when 1

came down. Did yon secure it?"
Brander looked up Quickly and

smiled.
"No, sir," he said. "J-"
"Why not?' Dnn'I. demanded acidly.

"Are you waiting for a squall to teal'
it off?'�·
"I had it made fast, sir, before Mr.

Brander came on deck," said Willis
Cox. .

Dan'l crimsoned in spite of himself.
Old Tlche! grinned unpleasantly. Bran
der smiled. Fnlth looked at Dan'! and
waited for his. word of aeknowledg
ment. Dan'I saw 111'1' eyes.
"Then, of course," he said to Bran·

del', "you couldn't make it fast. Why
didn't you say so, since it was done

before you came on deck'!"
HSorry, sir," Brnnrler replled sober.

ly; but his e,ves were twinkling.
What use to explain? Dan'I could

not be in a worse li�ht, and Dnn'l
knew If.
"What is so funny?" he said hoJly.
Noll Wing rumbled from the head of

the table, where he had seemed eon

tern I'd only with his food:
"Let be! Let be! 'I'he thing is done.

Thll!t's a II thu t's nc(�il.fnl, Mr. Tobey."
.Dan'l got hole] of himself.
"Right. str," he said respectfully.
The mntter dropped there. A small

thing, but an incident very tYllical of
the tension which was growing in the
cabin of the Snlly Sims. Dnn'l, jllun
(liced by his own hatred of B'(Rndgr,
by his disol'(]ered passion for Faith,
was not good company. Save Roy, all
those in the cahin aYoided him. Roy
was fieFceLY. loyal to Dan'l; and he

bated Brnnder the more because Brun·

del' had been given the mate's berth
to "'hieh RQy himself had foolishly
aspired. Thnt was Dan'l's doing, that
aspil'llfion; lal had taken care 10 tell

Roy, thn� he 113d propo�ed his name.

"BI'ander does not helong in the cah
'in," he told Roy. "He is rag-tag and
bohtail. from God knows where. If
I'd lIeen Noll "nng, you'd be' fourth
rna te today!"
He fed Roy's sense of wrong; for the

boy might some day prove a" • useful
tool. Dan'l was full of venom in those

days, hut he had not yet formed hi>.
Ultimate plan..
He still loved Faith with some faint
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rasl{51-that was Faith's creed and

prayer. He must fight tile good. fight;
he must meet his responstbll1ty; he

must be master.
.

�

She worked to this end unceasingly;
but on the whole her efforts were with
out avail. Noll steadily degenerated.
His strength fled from Iilm,

-

·r

11,

i ,

traces of the old decency. He knew. ",Dan'l," she Mid" "I wish-yoU' kicks' you with every word as he kicks
In his heart that abe- wc.u1U never lov� -.ollid get over being Sff uDhapN'I" a dog. .:Faith I.. Faith I"

'

him� yet be wo,ld never be' content He looked at h�r thru ,the dark; She' faced him squarely,
'

t1Fl he got thfs from her own lips. his votea was Ilke a (TOaK. "Dan'I YO':1 are wrong; You are

The inevitable huppened one eve- "Unhappy!" he repeated. wrong to tell me thts-s-to speak so. It

ning when a new moon's thln. crescent, "It's not good for you, Dan'l," said is, not-manly, Dan'll"
faintly, lighted "the dark seas. Noll 'Faith gently. "Unhappiness i�it's The reproach 'in her voice made him
had gone eurly to a sodden sleop : lika a polson. It burns." shrink; it�flred him. He caught he!.'
Fuith, was

..
not sleepy, Rilla went on ·'Aye," said Daa'L "That's true, by the shoulder, andwolild,have swept

deck. Dan'L. from his cahln, heard }<'aitll-it bur.us.!" " her into his arms.

her gO'; he arose and foUuwed her. "Why not forget it?" she' urged. F'rom the hip of the companion came'
There was little wind; tlie sea was.. "You're actually growing thin on it, -Brander's. "Dice.

flat; the' Sa,lly scarcely stirred. Dan'I Dan'l, Your face is Iined."; "1\11'. Tobey, shall I. set a man at

told the mall at fbe wheel to leave . Dan'l tried to laugh. the' wheel? There's wind coming:"
her and go forward ; he made the "For onll thing," he said "the ship's DIln'L cursed, flung: loose from
wheel fast and let .the Sally go her on my hands, now. No�i' Wing-he's Faith,. and whirled on Brander. The

own gait. Her eanvus was all stowed; aging. He's an old man, Fatth." two men faced each other tenselJ/i.
her yards, were bare. When the man' Faith turned' her head away frOID Dan'l crouched with bared teeth,
was; gone, Dau'l turned to .iiiI' after hlm qulekly ; she bit her lip in th}' while Brander Was erect" and the
ruil where Faith was. sitting. The darkness. '

.

- stanllght showed a Htue smtle on his

man's mouth was hot and dry, find "The Sally's on my hands, F'a.lth," face. A,bruptly Dan'l straightened.
hjs pulse was pounding. He came to Dan'I repeated, "I'm ma!lter-without "�et, a man at the wheel.......:aDd be
her. the lPame oil It." damned, Brander!" he said. '

"Hello, Dan'l !" Faith said softly. "Ni>U 'Wing is master here, Dan'l," He
_
brushed, pust the fourth mate .

Dan'l mumbled huskily: 'she replied quietly. "Never think he is without a glance, and went, below. -

"Faith!"
, . . no_t !" Brander called thru tile' darkness to a

'
'

He stood beside her, and they looked Dan'I turned abruptly away; he knot of men. on the deck, forward, and
out across the water. where the star stood with his back to her. And as one of them came�ft. Faith still stood

light played. Dan'l was. trembling, he stood there, his jerllousy of Brander by 'the rail; Brander paid fier JJ,O
and Faith felt the trouble in the man and all the rancor that was poisoning heed. The man took the wheel. Bran
as she had felt it for weeks. She and the man gave way for II; moment to' del' leaned agalnst the forward' end of
Dan'l had been boy, and girl together: his tenderness for Faith. He swung the deck-house,
she was infinitely sorry for him. back sharply, gripped her shoulders, After a little, Faith atlrred, .came to

"Faith," he saill harshly, "Noll is the companion to go below. At its. top
master. So be- it! But, Faith�I may she paused. '

rigl'dly still love you. I do! Nothing, on �"Good nigh't; Mr.• Brander," she said.
on hi&. {earth can stop it. It's. ail there is in" "Good night !'" he called pleasantry.

me, Faith, J would worship you; he (Continued on Page 1'6)

''Unbappiness is Poison"
In the end, while he stood

beside her, she laid: her hand
arm.
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More Salads For Summer Weather
ONE

of the wisest moves ever made by the
American housewife en masse, was when
she decided to make the salad an every-day
dish. Years ago the salad was reserved for

state occasions. Few thought of serving it daily.
Gradually, however, the public became, aware of

the value of fresh, green vegetables and fresh ripe
fruits-and the salad came into its own.

In cold weather it is very desirable. In warm

weather it is more so. In hot weather it, becomes
almost an essential. Most of us eat too much meat,
too much bread, and too many potatoes. In winter

we may be able to stand this overloading of the

stomach, due to the fact that so much fuel is re

quired in the body to withstand the chill of winter.
In summer, however, our portions of these heavy
foods should surely be cut down.
And yet 'we insist that we must eat a certain

amount or we do not "get enough." Here is where

the salad fits in. A heaping dish of salad will go

•

R1(JBT dre88 i8, that which i8 fit for the

8taUon in Ufe and the work to be done

in' it. and whkh is otherwi8e gracefuZ, be

coming, la8ting, heaUli,fuZ, and eaeu; on oc

casion splendid, aZwaY8 a8 bea1tUfuZ a8 P08-

sible. B11_autifuZ dres8 i8 chiefly beautifuZ in
.

color, in harmony of flarts an,d in flutting on

and wearing. Lightnes8 of mind is in noth

ing more shown than 'in the mode of wearing
8imple dre8s.

far toward filling that empty space, but it -will not

overload the body with fuel calories as will a dish

of potatoes and meat. It will, however, furnish an

abundance of necessary minerals, salts and vita

mines-arid these are, the food constituents that few

of us secure in sufficient quantity.
Cabbage, raspberries, tomatoes, oranges and lem

ons are five foods that abound in the famous vita

mine C-without which no .chlld or adult may ob

tain complete nutrition. All of these foods are

salad foods.' Of course, they may be used for other

courses, but as salads they surely shine.
The whole-meal salad is comparatively new. In

such a salad we have our minerals, salts and vita

mines, but in addition there is a generous amount

Clf fuel or calories-not as muoh as in the heavter
meat or potato dishes, but sufficient to make the

whole-meal salad an ample dish for the evening or

noon-ttme meal.
Here are two typical whole-meal salads-one rea-;

turing fish, while the other is a straight vegetable
and fruit salad. Eitl!er is -well worth trying;

Jellied Vegetable Salad
1 tablespoon granulated 1 teaspoon salt
gelaUne 'Y.I cup shredded cabbage

�
cup cold water 1 cup diced celery
cup holling water 'Y.I cup canned peas

cup sugar * cup small cucumber

tablespoons lemon Juice cubes

.Soak gelatine in cold water 5 minutes and dis

solve in boiling water. Then add sugar, lemon

juice and salt. ,Strain, cool, and when mixture

begins to thicken, add vegetables; Turn into cold

mold and chill. Serve with boiled dressing, made

as follows:
¥oJ cup lemon juice 2 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons flour 'Y.I teaspoon mustard

1 teaspoon salt l'h cups boiling water

lJ4 teaspoon paprika 2 eggs

Mix and sift dry ingredients. Add water grad
ually, 'stirring constantly. Cook in double boiler

until thick and smooth. Beat, eggs slightly; pour
cooked mixture slowly over them. When well

blended, return to double boiler; cook 2 minutes;
add lemon juice; remove from stove, boot well.

Tuna Fish Salad
'Y.I teaspoon salt * cup water

* teaspoon mustard :1,4 cup cold water

'14 teaspoon paprika 1 cup tuna fish
1 egg * cup chopped celery
1 tablespoon melted butter :1,4 cup pimento-stuffed
1 tablespoon granulated olives
gelatine :1,4 cup lemon juice

Make salad dressing by mixing salt, mustard and

paprika and stirring in egg and melted butter. Add

% cup water and lemon juice and heat over hot

water to boiling point. Add gelatine wbicb has

ibeen softened in 1,4 cup cold water. Cool and add

shredded tuna fish, celery and finely sliced olives.

Turn into individual molds and chill. Bemove from
molds to nests of lettuce leaves and garnish with

eelery tips. Serve with mayonnaise.
These salads may seem a little ,complicated, but

you must remember that they are whole-meal sal

ads" When other dishes are served, the salads may
be very mucb simpler.

Banana and Orange Salad

Sliced oranges and bananas are served with

lemon juice and sugar-the juice of 1 lemon being
mixed with 2 tablespoons either granulated or pow

�ered sugar.'

Celery, Apple and Orange Salad

Peel oranges and remove all white skin. Cut into

,:I&-inch slices and, cut each slice into -nalves. Dice

By BettyBarclay
celery and apple and mix with mayonnaise. Ar
range a circle of half slices of oranges on a lettuce
covered salad plate, fill 'center witb apple and'eel
ery mixture, and garnish with celery tips.'

Short Cuts-Around the House
BY OUR R�ADERS

ALL of us are on the Iookout for suggestions to
4 make our housekeeping easier or our homes

bt:ighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know ·about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we

can use we will pay ,1. Address the Short Cut

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include

postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Paper Sacks Save' Ice
•

TN KEEPING iced drinks I have found the use of
J. the large heavy paper sacks excellent. Just slip
one over the pitcher and fold in under the bottom.
'This keeps the air out so the ice does not melt so

quickly. - Mrs. R. H. Roseberry.
Miami County.

Do You Try to Keep Lemons?

HAVE you ever tried keeping lemons in a glass
jar with the lid tight? I never knew how to

keep them from spoiling until I tried.' this and it
has saved me lots of expense in trying to keep
lemons perfectly until I was ready to use them.
Pottawatomie County. Mrs. A. Rawson.

__.

When Dinner Must Be Hurried
,

,

MANY times when one must be away in the
morning or has something to do that takes up

most of the forenoon, a noon meal that can be pre

pared quickly is almost a necessity. I always like
to, have something on hand already cooked, as

beans, for such an occasion.. Sweet or Irish pota
toes are good to have cooked also, as they can very
easily be sliced and fried.
Beans that are put on to cook and cooked for

about an hour in plenty of water will 'be soft at
noon and can then be warmed and seasoned. Cook
rice about 20 minutes, add water, if needed, and let

'set. When ready to use add a beaten �gg, a little
salt and sugar. Adding a little cocoa moistened with
water will make a new dish o� this.

' .

Bak� beanaIs another variation that we relish.
I take a small pan of cooked beans ,:and. add to
them about half a cup of tomato juIce, salt and a

little sugar. Pour this in a baking dish imd put
a piece or,' two of bacon on top. ' Bake from 30
minutes to an hour; When you go away in the'
morning just'leave them in t)le oven, taking care:
that all drafts are closed, and they wlll'be 'ready;
to serve at noon. , _

Meat loaf is also one of my favorites. To make
it I buy a quarter's worth of hamburger and add
half a quart tomatoes, 2 cups bread crumbs, '2
eggll, and bake half' an hour. ..

#'

Fresh fruit is hard to get here, even in summer.

To partry take its place I use dried, fruit. If al
lowed to cook slowly for several hours it is excel
lent served with milk or cream. For next day's
dinner the best plan is to put the fruit, raisins,

v

prunes or cooking figs, on the back of the stove
in the evening and allow to swell up "to their
heart's content." No one can resist big, fat raisins,
swelled so much they have hardly a wrlnkle, I
seldom put sugar on this kind of fruit, as we like
it better without.
Hesston, Kan. �Iary Alice Kauffman'. -

Let's Have Some Music
BY FRANCES H. RARIG

WHEN there's bread to be baked and butter to
churn and the kitchen is -hot as they make 'em,

and the cat and the children are all under foot and
you're scared that you'll step on and break 'em;
and the bread gets too high and the cream is too
warm and the kids and the cat are a-crying, just
turn' on the radlo=-stop and tune in-and 'you won't
feel so much like you're dying.
If you haven't a speaker, sit down for a minute

and put the ear phones on your -head ; perhapa
there's some music, a dance or a song, or a speaker
is talking instead; but whatever you', hear,' you're
transported afar from the butter, the bread and the
cat, and when you come- back how different they
look!_ You don't mind them at all-e-and that's that!

If those who are the enemies of innocent amuse
ments had the direction of the world, they would
take away the spring and youtb. The former from
the year, the latter from h'tlman life.-Balzac•.

A Table For All Occasions
By Leila:, Gaddis

THE dress for all occasions" is very common,
but we have a table that measures up. This
table was made by a husband during the rainy

season when little could be done on the farm. The
table is used in a small kitchen, and when the
leaves are dropped the width does nos exceed 8
inchoo, and the price
did not exceed $10, be
sides the pleasure in

making it, and a bit
of sentiment con

nected with it.
The walls and trlm

of the kitchen in
Which this table is
used, are an egg shell
ivory and the same

color was used, with
an additional coat ,of
varnish, which proved
most satisfactory.

Dome Made Drop Leaf Table Takes Up Little Room

When Not in Use. This Bas Been Valsparred, and is Very
S.fisfactory. It 18 Painted to Match, the Woodwerk

At breakfast time, a leaf is raised, and two or

three people can be comfortably seated. When there
are additional people to be served, both drop Ieaves
are opened, thusgiving an abundance of serving space.
This table has been used in the yard for garden

suppers, seating eight people nicely. With a basket
of garden flowers, gay
napkins and good food,
the hostess flatters her-

'- self that she "enter
tains betiutlfully" with
little effort.
Another .point in fa

vor of this type table is
that when opened out,
it is firm, yet is not too
iheavy to be moved
easily.

Below: Drop Leaf Table
Opened and Laid for

Breakfast

Top: When Extra Guests Are Being Entertained, and

Table Space for Servin .. is Needed, the Table is Moved

Farther Away From the Wall and Both Leaves Opened
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Fashion's Practical 'Modes

2489--Pockets Fumlsh the 1I10st Important . 2.769-Costume .SlIp. Sizes 16 years, 38,
Decoration for ThIs Dress. SIZ'<'s 36, 38, 40; . 38, 4Q,. 42. 44 and 46 Inches bust measure.
42, Hand 46 Inches bust meusure.

. .

2767-PantaJeta. Sizes 16 years, 28. 32
2997....,..The Jacket Effect la Much In Favor. ar.d 36' Inches waist measure.

Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 40 IncHes 'Dust 2932--Comfortable Apron. Sizes 16, l8
measure.

.

years, 36. 38, 40, 42 and H inches bust
2331!-SlenderfzJng Lines. Sizes 36, 38, 40, measure.

42, H, 46, 48; 50 and 52 inches bust measure. 290t-What" the Junior Chooses for Her
246t-A Housewife's Favorite. Sizes 36, Summer Dress. Sizea 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14

38. 40, 42, Hand 46 Inches bust measure. years.
Z804...,.A F!,vorfte for Warm .Afternoons. '. 201i-'Utlllty Dress.' Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 B.nd

Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 4() and 42 Inches 14 years. .'
.

bust measure. Any' of these patterns may be ordered
2984-Slmple Sports Frock. Sizes .16, 18 'from Pattern. Department, Kansas Fa'rmer,

:rears, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. Topeka, Kan. Price 15 cents each.

1 WOmen4_; �Mce <::Otnet t_' r

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the
I!urpose of helping our readers solve their
;"Puzzllng problems. The editor I. glad to,
answer your questions concerning house
keeping, home making, entertaining. cook
ing, sewing. beauty, and so on. Send a

Belf addressed, stamped envetope to the
Women's Service Corner. Kansas Farlner
and a personal reply will be given;

of It. Is th ere any way. to 'remove the
leather or Is the skirt ruined ?-Mrs.J.W.B.

You can remove the lea ther stain
from your skirt by rubbing it with a

cloth' saturated with a solution of equal
parts of turpentine and ammonia. It
will take a very little rubbing.

Cocoanut Macaroons
J would like to get a recipe tor making

cocoanut macaroons, Would you please print
auch a recipe?-=Mrs. J. N.

We have bad several requests for
this recipe so we are glad to print it.

6 egg whites 2 cups powdered
1 cup shredded co- sugar
coanut

Beat the egg whites stiff then gradu
ally add the sugar, beating constantly
while adding. Fold in the cocoanut.
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto an oiled
paper. Bake. about 15 minutes in a

slow oven. When taken from the oven

place the paper on a slightly damp
cloth for a moment then remove the
macaroons.

For External Reducing
J am beginning to develop a double ·chln.

The rest of my body Is of normal size and
consequently I do not' think thut I should
try to diet or reduce my w,hole body. Is
there Borne way to reduce just my double
chln?--Jane A.

.

There are several reducing creams,
soaps and salts that are recommended
for reducing double chins or- parts of
the body that seem too fleshy. I will
be very glnd to send you the list if you
will send me a 'stamped self-addressed
envelope with your request: Address
Helen Lake, Beauty Editor, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
.

A low bowl of fruit is an attractive
centerpiece for the dining room table.

To Remove Leather Stain
I have a white silk skirt which I wore A if b

te a neighbor's one hot day. The leather st r rush makes a good duster
.phoiBterlng of the chair stuck to the back fQr wicker furniture.

,", _ .• _10"

I',

/

Specially Designed forWork Trucks
THE Hood Hea� DutyTire (32 :II: 6) will add to the
.I. efficiency and life of your trUeL save you the grief
of under size tires and cost less in the end.
Hood tires 'put more rubber on the road- where it ia
'Deeded.
'U you figure cOst per mUe you will use Hoods.

Made�:Hood Rubber Co.,Watertown,Mae..
Dimibuted�, Hood Rubber Product. Co., Inc.

BrClnc:hea In allPrincipalCitia
-

LoOi for' 'M Hood,ArrtIIJj

BALLOON TIRES-HEAVY DUTY TIRES-SOLID TIRES

MAIN
HIGHWAYS
OF a'RICK

Save
Money

Thirty years severest punishment does not wear out mod
em highways surfaced with paving brick, Tire chains,
tractors, heavy machinery do not scar it. Of all wearing

- surfaces, brick is the toughest man has ever made.

Laid over any good base, with sand cushion and bound
with a�phalt, paving brick makes a surface not onlywater
tight, but resilient beneath the shocks of heavy traffic. It
resists the two destroyers of roads-the weather and traffic.

Thus, year after year, brick roads cost.little tomaintain.
They are the cheapest of good roads. Travel over them is

permanently trouble-free, Records in many state and

county highway departments will verify these facts.

!'7'heA. B. C. 01 Good PaMg," a tapayer'. manual, tell. in 1D0rd" and

picture.ho,,!-engineer. today buildeoer-_aring, IOID co.t, 6rick .urfaced
road. and.treet•• Addre." your requed to National I'aoing Brick Manu

lacturer. A••ociation. 332 South Michigan Bouleoard, Chicago.

VITRIFIED

BRICK P-AVEMENTS
FACE THE FUTURE .. PAVE WITH BRICK

Do ,Your Shopping
/

In Kansas FarDier
The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and, home

equipment are announced every week.

13



Puzzle Fun .For the Boys and Girls

-LJ1/t�$.n7lenttons
..B>' �lotcrJohnson.

14

so the edges' of several must, be drswn
together and, united.' To accomplish
thts; a number' of ants unite in holding
the leaf-margins in contact, while

others, each holding in its jaws' 11 Iarva
for a shuttle, PIISS baek and forth,
ertsserosslng the threads. drawn out of

the living shuttles, until the leaf-edges
are fir�11 joined togstber, and the
nest is finished.

Has Plenty of ,Pets
, I am 9 years old and in 'the sixth
grade. I llve 2% miles from School.
I nave .two cats. a dog; a duck, a

chicken. a calf and a pony. I live on

a. 160-acre farm. My tea.cher's name

is Miss Roberts. Margt!ry Force.
Palco, Kan. -,

E'njo�s Young· Folks' Page
I lim 13 ;years old and in the eighth

grade. My teacher's: name is_ Miss

Burgmeier.. I have three brothers.
Their names. are Robert, George and
Edwin .. I enjoy the young folks! page
and wish. some of the boys and girls
would write to me. - Allce Bruey, -

'Cardwell, Kan.ANT USING- IT'S OWN

SILK- SPINNING LARVA'

AS A "SHUTTLE". 5'

The Ant's Weaving Shuttle

I

Spinning and weaying are among the .

very oldest human crafts. Their origin
is lost in the mists that hide prehis- .'

toric civilization, yet still more ancient
was the Invention- o� both these sister
arts by Mother Nature, lind so well did
she teach them to the immature moth
which we NIl! the, silkworm that .. its

spinning lind weaving is of enormous

commercial value.
..

But while the silkworm was. learning
to spin and weave, there were many

other, 1I10re obscure pupils in the class.
For example, Mother Nature taught
spinning aud weaving to the larva of
the lint. in order that it might also

make itself a cocoon in which to spend
the mn rvelous sleeping period which

precedes its transformation into the

mature, six-legged insect.
.

But before the ant-larva of a certain
kind of African ant is allowed to spin
its sleeping hag, it is put to a most

amazing use .by its grown-up relatives.

These clever adult ants, altho them
selves lucking the power to spin silk,
actually use their babies as shuttles

with which to weave the fabric which
,holds their nest together.

•

T'his structure is bui-lt of tree leaves,

Baby and Shep Are Pets

I I

I am 9 years old and wm be in the
fifth grade this fall. My teacher's
name last year was Miss McKim and

:Miss Tomas will be WI' teacher next

year. I like to go to school. I belong
to the 4--H sewing club. I give read
Inga, I have a sister named Ethel.
We have a pony named Baby, a dog
named Shep, five cats and four little
kittens.

.

Marguerite Corfman:

Furley, Ka_n.'
----

-

There Are Eight of Us
I am 10 years old and will be in

the sixth grade next' year. My teach
er's name last year was Mrs. Searles.
I have six brothers- and one ·sister.
Their names aJ;.e Merle, Lawrence-, ,

Glenn, Gale, Donald, Beth and Leon-
-

ard. They all go to school except
Beth and Leonard. I would like to
hear from some of the girls my age,'
Wetmore, Kan. Ruth Woodall.

Connected Word Squares

'''_

-

f

----

UpperIett .square: 1. Not succeed; 2.
Capable; 3. Sicknesses; 4. Smaller
amount.
Upper right square: 1. To trim with

11 knife; 2. ::QetiJues; 3. Highway; 4.
Concludes.
Middle square: 1. Part of a shoe; 2.

Nearly round; 3. Boys; 4. Otherwise.
. Lower left square: 1. Vend;' 2.

Space; 3. Stfll'e; 4. Deserve.
Lower right square: 1. Apiece; 2.

Pain; 3. Pal; 4. SeWs.
From the definitions given- fill in the
dashes so that the squares read the
same across and up and down .and

'

so

that the squares fJ<t together as Indi;:..
eated. Send' your answers to. Leona

.

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for

the first 10 boys or girls.. sending cor

rect answers,

Dortha Takes Music Lessons

I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. I live on a :L6()-acre farm in

the southeastern part of Colorado. I
like farm life. For pets my brother
and I have a dog named Gene Tunney,
a pig named Ginger Giant and two
lambs named Bob and Jim. We also
have a Shetland pony. His name is

:'

Kan'sas Farmer for J'U'1fi8 2'5,,1927

Rex. I take music tessons from 'my.
school teacher. Her name is MiBB
Hobbs. I would like to hear from
-so.me of the boys and girls my ·age.
Laman; Colo. Dortha' Keithly.

Let's Remember

That we �ay succeed w6en others

don't believe hi' us but -,we'll never

succeed when we don't ,beUe-re in our

I!It'lv.es.

- f th(l.iibrat'B (ablCl
should c(�.

would

th1l. oa� _

i.'l .1.' "I:'"

"f' ,4J
,_ •

• 2'1

/_J� '�.l
-.',.'J -

IJ

If you will -begin with No. 1 and

follow with your pencil to the last
number you will find the answer to
this puzzle. Send your answer, to

Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise gift
each for the first 10 boys or girls'
sending correct answers.

The Hoovers-A StoryWithoutWords-_(Fit to Print)

.�

./
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Insulin For Diabetes the skull by a good surgeon is needM. very great disad.vanta«e; aDd so is' the
__ Perhaps an X-Ray ....cture would dis- pupil Happy tb too t bo

, BY DR. CHARLES H. :CERRIGO
}1' • • e s en w can

close something. One the' other haIid, snuggle up to some large-minded teach-

One reason' I like to write pieces
it may be a nervous eondltlon." It is so er, and drink in his spirit and purpose.

about the care of diabetes is because it .hnportant
that. I urge you' to lose no That is genuine education. The 12

is one of the diseases that intQIHgence time in consulttng a first·class doctor, disciples did just that, and it made

and care really do help. Some 20,000
who will give tha.case the serious con- them over forevel', all butone. To lose"

Kansas people have the disease. I have
sideration it deserves. only one out of 12, 8% per. cent, Is a

no right to promise a single one that
,very high average. Of the average

he may ever get well .. But I can sate-
See a Specialist' class graduating from high school how

:ty say that the majority will live What ca?!,es a' pain In the ears (mostly many amount to much? A much lower

h f
In one?) It has bothered me for several percent th i Oh i

"

appy, com ortable and even long Uves months. The canal of my ear'ls Irritated •

age an n r st s school. It

if they will exercise Intelltgence and: nnd ,Itches, and It seems as It there Is some.
IS' not always the pupil's fault, either.

self control.' '.

I
thing In II: Do you think It Is caused from JUdged from the standpoint of educa-

I i
my tonsils? They are red and burn most of ti Ch i t

nsul n! If we apply the term to the the time. especially the one on the side
on, r s was...J:lle greatest .teach�r

insulin that we manufacture in' our where my ear bothers. Mrs. G. F. of history.
.

own pancreatic glands as well as to You have a genera'l catarrhal con.
III. Peter's confession. The teaching

that artificially manufactured for the dltlon affecting the middle ear and tsn- begins to show results. ,The other day

�se of physicians we are safe in say- sils. From the fact that the external a man told me about his son. The son

mg that Insulin. is the word of magic ear is irritated it may be that you ha4 been brought up "In a Ohristian

in diabetes. But that does not mean have suffered a ruptured ear drum and home, and was away from home at

that every patient .wlth diabetes re- have had a discharge from the ear. workr- his first job. The father won

quires the .
administration of Insulin. This is so serious that it threatens the dered how he would react to the teach-

The term Insulin is now popularly loss of beartng. Do not attempt home Ings of hOl)le. One of the first things

used .to describe the digestive agent of treatment but consult a specialist in he did was. to refuse to lie, in selling

the pancreas. Every person in normal ears and throat troubles at once. goo�s.· Said he to the manager, "I

health constantly manufactures his own W!ll tell t�e truth about my ggpds, I

insulin and uses it in digesting his car- Sunday School Lesson
WIll not misrepresent," He 'lost the job

ibohydrate foods. This person may have
and got a better one. It did'the father

an illness which destroys or impairs BY N. A. McCUNE
a world of good. The teachings of

the cells of the pancreas that produce
" years -were beginning to show up.

insulin. He is a diabetic. Then he I. Peter enrolls as a scholar. The ·}it- Don't you imagine that Christ felt that

must call on his doctor, who secures tIe school that Jesus taught. of 12 aUuIt way, when Peter answered up and

from tile manufacturing chemist the pupils, was the most significant school said, "Thou art the Christ"? It s�unds
insulin !ak�n from animals, and injects in the history of the world, if results like. it. He went so far as to say that

thts artIfiCial product into the patient are the measure of greatness. This agatnst that attitude the gates of hell

to do the 'York of digestion of which school changed the course of history. should never prevail. He was not teach,

he is incapable. It made things different by making ing in vatn.

Does every diabetic person need artl- them better, and nothing more could IV. Peter at the transfiguration. What·

ficia! insulin? By no means, The pa-
be said of any school. Think, too, of ever else one- may say about .this man

tient's cells may be injured but not the method employed. To go aside in Peter, he hade.adventures. He went

destroyed, He may yet manufacture the halls of learning and recite before where something was going on. Do you,

enough of his own product to digest all professors is all right, and has pro- \1, want a bit of excitement about our

the carbohydrate food needed for life duced many thousands of well-truined- church life? An occasional thrill Qr

or a goodly portion' of it. The impor: men and women. But that is 110t the two? We will get it, if we get in line

tant thing' is to find 011t his' capacity only method. Socrates did not use- that for it. We won't have to go over Nla

and thereby determine how much if method. And Jesus was even more gara in a barrel, as one man did in the

any, artificially manufactured ins�lin practical than Socrates. He took 'his search for thrills, and we won\t have

be will need each tlay to digest his pupils right out into the midst of pea- to shave a mu.n in a lion's den. Deeply

"food. <He must have enough food to ple, and let them see him worIt, let interesting things will come our way.

nourlsl; his tissues and give him power
them heal' him teach ... Then, private- V. Peter gets into trouble. Did you

for his work. But perhllils he can ..get Iy, he taught them more In detail. So ever think of it, that the world wants

most of this from varieties of food that from town to town they went, walking, to believe in people's' honesty? It does.

do not require. insulin for their pro- talking, teaehtng, healing, lecturing. It is always shocked when a man of

eesses of digestion. It is a delicate And the 12 men heard and saw it 'an. good reputation goes wrong. We are al

problem. That would knock the foolishness out ways burt when that happens. We

The best plan for the patient is to of teaching. It would straighten out say, "I would not have thought of him,

go to school /and learn how to study:any crooked' theories, it any were in a hundred yea!'§." When Peter denied

Ihis own case, control his own diet and crooked. They would soon know wheth- and played the craven that night, many

administer his own insulin if it is er his teaching worked or not. Note a man must have felt as if the very

needed. In every large city there are, �hat this very method is being adopted bottom had dropped out of things. A

doctors who will take a patient under In some modern schools. Educators at few years ago one of the best known

their special care for three or four least �ome of them, are beginning to ministers in America stood up in his

weeks' instruction. The diet is expert- feel that the schools and 'Colleges are pulpit and confessed that he had de

mental at first. The doctor has to see top-heavy with theory and light in real faulted, in the effort to make money.,

just how it affects the patient which life. So here, for instance, is Antioch People could not be1ieve it, but they

be does by careful tests of biood as' College, Ohio, with n ci,il engineer as stood by him. He did what was right

well as analyzing the excretions. Per- ..president, who strlkes ont in' a new when he confessed. There is only one

haps he can arrange for the patient a way. The students go to college for way out of a bad deed: confess to man

diet which can be digested by his own slx wee�s, then go out. Into factories and. God and go out to live it down. J.f

Umited secretion of insulin. That is �.Dd .busmess houses for six weeks, to restitution is necessary, make restltu

highly desirable. If not, tbe next aim do actual work. Then they return to lion. Peter did the best he could to

is a diet thnt can be digested by the college to their classes for six weeks, straighten matters out, and atone.

minimum artificial tusulln dosage. It then back again into the world of real What was past was past. From that

wil1 have to be kept up, day after day life. Tbus they get some of the kid- he went on to a life of highest service

80 it is highly important to keep to tb� clishness and foolishness knocked' put and honor.

minimum. of them, and the program of education :VI. He heals the cripple. What he
._. Js kept balanced. Jesus' method was a had seen the Mast.er doing, he now be-

Watch the Food Carefully
balanced method. His students were gan to practice. This is the privilege
never top-heavy with theory, which is of being a student at the feet of the

�e�� ::;� i?�PI�Se o1"t�yWi!�e\ak'kdbl':f.k. a big, big point. It is rig1it to have 'Great Teacher. We get some of his

Treat the skin of the whole body in- one's head in the clouds providing one's power and are able to engage in help-
feet are on the ground. ful service.

stead of the face alone. Take a sponge II. Peter has a private lesson in Lesson for .JuM 26-Revlew: Life and

bath and' a vigorous rub with a brtsk f Ith J
Letters of Peter.

!owel over the whole body every morn.
a . . esus gave his students per- Golden Text: Matt. 4:19.

mg. Do not eat a lot of sweets and fats.
sona l attention. 'I'hn t is everything, if

Chew all your food thoroly. Drink 811
the teacher is a strong personality.

abundance of water. Eat fruit nnd
Some of the universities are so large

) f
now that teaching has to be done in

ea y vegetables as much as .possible. the mass.. What can an instructor do
Keep the bowels in regular action by with a class of 200 or GOO? He can do
,a laxative diet. Follow this program a good deal, of course, but he is at a
day after day and you will SOOn im

prove.

Free Use of Vaselin
My husband has been bothered with

catarrh a good many years. but Is much
worse lately. He contracted a cold about
'two weeks ago, and lumps are forming In
nls nose several times a day. They are very
large and dry and bloody. Mrs. L. B. s.

The patient will get much relIef from
this condition by the free use of borated
vaselln, which he should snuff up into
each nostril several times daily, and

especially at bedtime.

Strength Depends on Water
I

"Water used in the mixture deter
mines the strength of concrete. Experi
ments show that the less water used
the stronger the concrete," says 'VaHer'
G. Ward, in charge of extension divi-
1Iion of rural engineering at the Kan
sas State Agricultural College

�he old practice was to mi� the ce

ment, sand, and coarse aggregate in a

dry condition and then thin with
water. The new method is to take a

bag of cement, add the required
amount of water for the strength of
concrete wanted, and then add the
sand and aggregate until the concrete
is thick enough. All the sand and ag
gregate may be added that can be

.

worked in and the concrete worked
long enough to make it a qiIaky or

jeHy-like mass with no excessive water
Mr. Warp says the best concrete for

farm use is made when clean sand' and
aggregate are used. One bag of ce

ment used with G to 7 gallons of water,
mi:lIiing the cement and water thoroly
and then adding the aggregate neces
sary to give a thick quaky concrete,
will make a good concrete for farm
use. The material must be mixed thoro
iy for at least 1� minutes.

Case is Serious
Please tell me what to do fo� my baby.

'Who Is 22 months old and has spasms or

fainting spells. She got a fall last spring
and hit the top of her head on a concrete
lloor. She seemed just to faint. and next

day had the same thing and has had two
since. I took her to a doctor. He examined
her aDd aa.ld all he could see that would
eauee her to have them would tie worms.

COuld li'OU teU me ,what to do?
Mrs. H. C. L.

I don't think worms is a good dlag
llosis in this case. An examination of Bla' Slater

; '.

PLAN to get
away from
the farm

home troubles and cares

over the 4th of July holi
days. There will be two

. days, during which yoti can
make a fishing or camping
trip that will give you great
.fun and a rest frern every·�
day routine. For camping
equipment, fishing tackle
and sporting goods drop
into the nearest "Farm
Service" Hardware Store
for you will find there 'the
necessities for such a trip
and the little extra luxuries
that will make your holi
days more pleasant.
Be sure that you have a

vacuum jar'or jug, a camp
cook stove, flashlight, and
plenty of fishing rods, lines
and hooks to pack into your
car before you leave. You
will be more certain to find
the good kinds, those that
are never an extravagance,
at one of these "tag" stores.

Here's wishing you a lot of
fun on this holiday, com·
memorating the signing of
the Declaration bf Inde

pendence.

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men.
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The:.Sea.Bride
-_'_

_ (OontlD.ued from Page .ri)'
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She went below, Dan!l, writhing in

his bunk 'below olU Tichel, who 'Snored

above him, heard h,er cross the cabin
.'

Dan'l darted a look at Brltnder, his one would beloBg. 'to the capJain; out

" a·nd go into Noll's: and' the nails on eyes glinting. (!f every hundred and ,seventy�five, one

his fingers bit his palms.
"

" "I thought it impOrtant,. sir," he would belong to each of the:....green
The second day after, Dali'l came sald. _

,
.

hands. The captain got one in twelve,

!down intb the cabin to find Noll. . Noll grunted an'd went below. Dan'I,' the mate one--t_n etghteen, and the_sec-

"Would you mind coming on deck with a' triumphant grln at Brander, ond mate got one in twenty-eight, and

�Qr a moment, sir?" he asked. followed him;' Eaith w:as in the main so the-shares ran down the scale,'
'. Noll was reading; he looked up re- eubln ; she looked at tbe two seriously. IAn In

.

i
--

sentfully,. ,;... "What was it; Noll?" she asked. .

cent ve. to Effort

"Wha!_now, Mr. Tobey?' Gan't y!>u Noll shook his) head- fretfully; he The ,lays ·were so arcanged that out

�an(lle the ship?"
_.

stumped Pllst her toward his own . of every hundred .and 'seventy-five

;'1 want you to see something." cabin. .'
barrels, .: some fifty-fhe went to' the

There was a hint of evil in Dan'l's "The man Brander currying favor officer!,! and crew, w�ile the remainder

tone. Faith was there, heard, won- for"i!lrd," he said. "I· guess I P� a went to the o'Y21er to pay the expenses

dered. Noll looked at the .)Date and bee '!Jl his bonnet!" _'.' of ,the voyage and- give him his profits
.- besti!:'red himself.

_

/ "He meant/no harm, sir," Dan'lsaid. -three per cent, or 1:;1:s:, or a hundred,

They' went on deck together; and "l'm'�sure of it." as the luck of the 'enulse might decide.
-

Dan'l pointed forward. Brander.was Noll whirled on hlm, ,

� The men of the' crew were s'ure .of

t'bere, by the try-wnrl!:s. Facing him,. '''Then why did you run to me?" ,their;
.

money, such as it was; before

grouped about J}im, -were fonr 'of the "So that you might set him right, .. the owner got;rhis; for it was the cus

crew. Mauger was among them. Bran- and put an end to't,", said Dan'l. "He's tom of old .Jonathan Felt to pay ofi

·
del' .wns.; talking, and i-the men were a liit too friendly with the men. It his men at

. the curr�nt .prtce of oil be-

lllugh1lig at what he said. was time he was told." fOl'e 'figuring his own .profit or- loss.
, "Oh, aye!" said Nollwearily. "Come, The effect of thts arrangement- was

Faith !'"
.

to give the mates and the men an in-
· 'TIl Do as Y,9U Say"

.-

The door of the Poiter cabin shut centive to effort. Tliey were acutely
--One of the men looked aft, and saw behind them; and Dan'l, left alon,e,. interested in the success of the-cruise.

Dan'l and Noll Wing watching them. smiled at hls own thougbts and was And by the same' token, the ill luck

The man's face sobered instantly. and content.
.

which now beset the Sally teii:i:led to

he backed away from the group. Bran- There was' one clreumstance. that fret their tempers and set them growl- Here's t h.

der turned around and saw the capo counted against Brander in the eyes Ing , abo.ut their tasks. Soine blamed � Ir:V'1t: b\:\w�C:
taln.. Noll called to him: of James Tichel, of Mr. €ox, and of Brander f' some blamed Noll Wing; wanted - th.

_

'"Come aft, Mr. Brander I" some'of the crew. This was the fact some blamed their luck � �tB�n�I��l::�
-

Brander came, without haste, yet. that for close on a
....

month after he· Brander felt the strain as much' as r.3::�I�I.IYIt�
quickly: Noll Wing and Dan'l Tobey was made an officer the Sally Sims aQl: of them. He was, in .addition, an 1>root. mould-

waited :tor him in silence; t�ey kept sighted not one loose whale. untried man; he-had not yet 'hild �is .
�1':,°J:r:I!�cf

silent when he faced them. He met There were fish a'll about them. ehance to strike a whale, and that is weather aafe.

1lhe captain's sullen and angry eyes. During the interval they raised three the final' test of a whaler's ,officers. �::l! f:C�:�
His own were unashamed and un- other whaUng craft, Ilnd stopped. to When he was taken into the cabin m.tei��d.,.n;.

·

afraid. - "gam" with them. Two of the three and' given a boat, he. was' forced to be braced..

'''Wbat is it, sir?" he asked"at last. were' cutting in when the Sally sighted content with the poorest material Hold Your Grain for mghest Marke&

Noll lowered his big head like a' them; the third had just finiShed try.· aboar!!. That 1s the fourth mate's luck. 'fohest:ttleD':��l �:r&�ldD��r ::aa�le:rl�
})ull. ing out the blubber of a ninety-barrel He had Mauger, the one-eyed man; he.. Actually lmp"oves�ualltY of I{raln. Pockec

"What was your talk with the men, bull But the Sally saw not so. much Ilail Loum as his harpooner. and to' ·thls extra profit. We pay frelRht. '.

there?': he demanded. as � spout. Old Tichel•.who had' the' fill out the crew he had three others FREE,ftT��at����o�o��fe ���al�:��l·r:,;
Brander smiled. superstltlona of the sea.dn his blood, who were weak hands at the oars and price of this' modern MIDWEST/bin. -

"The man Hatch tripped on a coil began to look sidewise at Brander slack atevers task
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, of line and fell. �hat minded me 0

.

a and whl!!per that he was � Jonah. . He set himself to whipping his crew
. ,. •

thing that happened on the Thomas That new moon in whose light Dan'l int(f-shllpe. In the luckless days when

lMorgan, and I told tbem af it. A fat tzled : to plead with Faith WIlS an- the Sally idled wlth do.uble watches

greeny caught his foot in the rigging other ill omen. Noll.Wing, coming on at the mastheads, he used to take his

and dived thirty feet overslde into the deck the fil'St night the moon ap- boat 'off and push the me�. to- their

sea. It was a comical thing, sir; and- peared, saw �t first over his left [work, training steadily, . striving to

they laughed at it." 'shoulder -:when 'FaUh called to him to put pith into them. He was not Ii

"I do not want my mates cpnsort- look. He swung lii� head to the left, 'man given to tHe use of his fistJl,

lng, with the crew," sold Noll sulkily'; saw the moon, anCl- old Tlchel's cry neither bad his tongue the acid bite

IIlnd there wal;! more complaint ..than was too lute to stop him. Fa:lth laughed of Dan'l Tobey's; but he had a way

, ,'"" accusation in his. voice. t • at the second JUate; Noll grnmbled at "of railing at the men good-naturedly, 100. Bales EYe..,. H�ar are a 'I,_.allll' 000'

· "It does no harm to be friendly with him. But 'richel clung to his dOllbts abusing them with a smile, that· ma"e
.

curr.ence with

'\he men sir," Brander renlied·. "Lik- and suspicions; and Willis Cox was them laugh and tug the harder. at Ann.-))or BMTBa'le-rs
ing is as' good a handlt! as fear to 'hold . converted to belief in them by t.he in- thew oars. He won from them more � ftI-,. ,-J .

them with." disputable fact that the Sally sighted than they had ever given before.... He Famous everywhere-for. 'more and het�

·

Old Noll tried to beat down Bran- no whal�.. .

- inspired in them a distinct loyalty, ter-bales. Patent roller feeder, easy feed-

'de-!s eyes with bis own', but hiS o.wn The men on a whallng�vess.el liave wlfich gave birth, in time, to 1\ pride ing, simple and, strong . construction. Ask

1;'
your dealer .or write-for fullinformatiolio

were the first to shlft. He shrank, an interest in the troise. They are in their boat that pleased Btander D......__" "'g. I'a �_B, ir- ..............
the vigor of his anger passed: he was not: paid for the work they do, nor, fb�. and promised well.' " ,

IHnIlICU IIU ...... �.... ............ --, -

an old man again. the time' they spend, but according to Mauger, in particular, was Bron-

"Damn it, if you'd rather be for- the earnings of the vessel. Their sal· der's shadow and .slave. '.rhe one-

CONCRETEward, go there and stay!" he fretted. ary, or wage, is called a "lay." This eyed man, who had been turned into -_ .

"Do yo�u want to go hack to the' fo'- ranges fl'om the captain's lay dow:Q_··to a chuckling and harmless nonentity

c's'le, man?"
• that of the greeny. The captain's Is by the captain's blow and kick, found STAV·E . S'IL0-'.

_<

Brander ·kindly; and he repaid fhis
�-----------------===--==---_---""'---""7l 'kindlinesS' with a de\'otion that was

mark�d by every man.. aboard.
.

. Matig!lr's devotion was mark-ed,
above all, by Noll Wing; and the cup
tain, in whom fear of the one-eyed
man. was growing like a cancer,

dreaded Brander all the more becallse

of it.
One night Noll and Faith were play

ing cribbage in th� after cabin, and
_

the door into the main cabin was open..
Faith sat on t.he seat across the stern,
while Noll was In a chair, his back to
the dool\ his knees supporting the

board they used as 1\ table. Brander

came down from the deck with word

that one of the men had cut himself
With his clasp-knife; ,he wanted to go
'to the medicine-chest in the after cab

in for materials to care for the wound.
The sea was' turbulent; -{he Sally

was rocking on it: the rigging was

c·realcing, and the timbers of the old

craft groaned aloud. This tumnlt
drowned the noise of Brander's foot

steps as he eame ill}wD the ladder and

across the main cabin. When' he ap

peared in the doorway behin!_i Noll,
'Falth saw hIm. Noll neither saw nor

heard till Brander said quietly:'
"·Sorry to bother you, sir, but-"
Noll, whose nerves were shaky,

whirled np from his dlllir. The board
slid from his knees, the cards were

spilled;- His face was ghaliltly.with
frigilt. When he SIlW Brander, his

fright turned to rage.
"Damn you, Brander!" he cried

"Don't -you sneak ,up on me like that

�gain!"
, -
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Plenty of lather. ftell.
in the' bardest. well
'water. The 'ple-asatit
Icent of sootbing pure

pine "tar makes' a bam -, .

witb Grandpa's W,-II.-:
del' tbe fineat :you�ve

ever taken. A wonderful sbampoo. �

Lalu a long time. At your Dealefl'.
.

or lend 10c for bill.cake. __
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WILL. THE

F'ARI'\£R GET
RELI£F' ?

W. A. Dehner, Mgr.
ConClordia,' Kaasu

Erected complete on your
farm before we ask you
for money. Ask for circu
lar and price list.
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bigger than my thumb, Fool's taUt,
i\b. Brander 1 lA!t lie!"
He tll'rned away; �J1fJ Bra� and!

Dan) stood toge£lIer, \'\'afcMng as the,

Sa});y dl'i.fted nearer the dead' whale.
The.y contd see tIle' feastiD'g sea-bints'

hoveri:ag � once or twice' they €aught.
the flash Qf I} leaping bEifly ItS, I4'Ml'ks
tore at the carcass. Here a'ne)! tbe-Ire
the blubber showed' white where gl't'll't
cbunlu! had been ri,pPed, away. �y
watched, and drifted neurer ; und so

there came to them presently (lie smell

of it-an unspeakable smell

"Worth, $300, a Pound"
_

The men caught it first In the bow.
Darr'I arrd Brander heard thefr first
'cries ,of disgust' before, the slo,wlJl' drift
ing airl1nlUght the odor aft. Fh'enlin
utes later it had eng,uUel'! the ship,
penetra ted even into tbe en trin. NoN

got a whiff !)f it ; 'he stuck .his 'head up
om of the compani<ln and ',bellowed:

.

":\!Ir. 'robey, get the S'nUy out 0'

range of tnat 1"
"�ot a breath. 0'1 wind:, sir;" Dan:.'!

rephed; He went tow8ird the eempan
ion as NoH stepped out on decK,: 'and
he grined with malicious tnsptratton.
":\:lr. Brander likes the smell' of it, sir.
Why not sent] him of.f to tow it out of
range'?" "

Non nodded fretfully.
"AU. dght, aU right! Send him r"
Wllen Dnn'J g3\"e the &rder, Brander

SisFlented briskly.
urn take u boarding-knife with me,

if you don't obje-ct, sill'," )Ie said.

Dan'l clmcklell. He was, enjoying
JlimM!'l! bugefy.
"j.d, mggest a clothes-pin, M'r. Bran

der," he, said.
. 'He stood aft and watched Brander
amI bis' men drop their boat and put
a,way and row toward the lean carcass

Qf' the dead whale, a quarter-mile
away. The jeers of the seamen 'fo.r
ward pursued them.

Dan.'.1 g.ot lli·s glass to-enjoy watch1Bg
Brander and his crew tow the whale'
oat of the Sally's neighborhood. 'The
meR worked hiu:d, lliJld Dun'I said to

Cap"n Wing: J

"They're in haste to be thru, you'll
see, sir."
Once the tow was under way· it

moved swiftly. :Men on the Sally
breathed ag&in. TlJen, after a time,
they saw that Brander, and his men
had: stopped rowing and' brought, their
boat alongstde the whale. Dan'I's glas-s
revealed Brander digging and hacking
at the carcass with the boarding kniife�

(TO BE CONTINUED') •

A Family Problem

A boy and his sister were on their

way to Sunday. i!ldlOol. They 'were met

uy their tencaer, who' inquired about

the size of tbetr family.
The boy said : "I have as many

brotJrers as I have sisters."
The gh'} i;1Il.id: "I have twice 8B

many ,brotbers as I have sisters."
From these facts the teacher could

tell how many boys and girls thelle

were in the family. Can you?

]I'm sony," Bl!amTer said re!>1Pect- momentum andl some, casual, ,driift of

fITI,ly. "1 sbeuld have--" the surface wafer stili sent her to-

""What do' yOlil want?" Noll barked. wall'd the floating speck. It bulked

"G'et out of hel'e 1 Get' out pf my larger In their glasses.
.

s�1lt! Don,'t stand tlJel'e grrwping 1" They were' within a mile of it be-

'·1 want fO' get some':""" 1!0re' No)'] 'Wing shut his glass.
"1 don't gi.ve a damn 'what you "Aye, dead whale," he flaid' d'isgust-

wa'nt P" NoH cri�d'. "G'et np on deck, ea�y, n,nd begun to descend from the

wbere you befong,-slmrp!"
,

rigging. _

Brander stood his gl'QliIIId. Brander d'ropped' light I)' after him.

"()'ne of Illy men has cut hill hund! Non sfumped past the men at their

pr.etty oo.<Uy, S�I'," be said. "I want statlons by tbe boats un he eame to

some stuff to' fix it up." Dan'I Tobey.
NolJI wavered.

.

He tbrew up' his "Only a dead whale," he fold Dan'l.
bands.· "Let it be!"

"A.]!f. 'right! Get what yO'U want. I Brnnder, at Non's heels, asked :

can't get rtd of you nny other way. "Del we lower?"

.lhrt don't come snenking up behinl} . Noll shook bis head.

l1'I'e flga'i'D'. 1 don't like it, lb. Bran- "No," be said sharpl'y.
ner!", The dlsappolntrnent coming on the

Bra:nd'er made no reply; he crosRed! heels of the hope that had been roused

t,E! the- me'tHeil1e-chest an'd f0und what lind made him fretful and' angry.
he needed, Faith had plcked up the "I WIIS thinking-" Brander began.
fallen board und the c8'r�rl!J. �olJ turned on 'him querulously.

"S,in dOWlI, Non," she said quietly., "Some shrps have truck with carrlon

"'We''!'l de:aJ that hnrrd over ngain." and dog-meat," 'he snarled. "Not fhe

Big Noll sat down, watching Bran- San�!' I'll not play buzzard."

f1'el' &1dewlse; When Brander was gone, Brander smiled.
Fuifh asked � "It's not pleasant, I know, sir; but

"Why were you stn rtled?" a board the 'I'homns :LVlorgan we got a

"I (lon't like that man," Noll said. hit of ambergris out of such, a whale,

"He's' too: ttrick with Mauger for me. 'I'Iris one was lean, you saw. It died

'Manger'lT stil'k u knife in me some of n sickness. That's the: kind 1"

nigbt. He win, Fatth !" "A man 'd' think you like the smell

j<'aJ.th shoek her' head. of it, Brander," said Dan'l Tobey with

"'Don"t be foo'lish, Noll! �auger's 11 grin.
,not wartb being afraid of." "Amhergris is fool's talk," Noll

Non la.ughed Dtirtillessly. growled. "I've henrd tell of it for

"'"1 telt· you there's' murder in thn t fhh·ty �'ear, ffnd never saw a lump

l'Ila,n," he protested; "and Bronder's
,---------------------------------------------------

witll him. I've a' mind-it
"It's ydur crib," said Faith, anil,

'

played a card. "Three!" /

.. Noll llleChanically took up, the game;
,

but Filith, watchIng, AA:W that bis eyes
We1'J'! furflve'ly alert for balf an hour
thel'eafter.

A:' Deail Whale
'On ,the twenty-fifth day after the',

denth of Mr. HnnJ, at about ten o'clocl�
on a warm and lazy morning, the man

at the fOl'emast head gave tongue to

the long hail of the whnle fisheries:
"Blo-o-o·o-w! AIl-h-h-h-ll blo-o.-o-w!"

'.rhe droning cry swept down I'hl'lI

the sinj,ting )'i�ging, swept the !lecoks

of the Sally, penetrated in to the 1'0.'

,c's'le, dropped iuto We cubln. and

brought Dan'l 'f(Jbe�' and No.ll Wil1�
from sleep' to the cll'ck. }<'alth WflS

all'ea.dy there. sewing ill her rocking
chair aft hy the wheel. \VI1('n Dlln')
reachec1 the deck he saw her standillg'
with her ;;ewing ga thered in hl'r

hands, the gold thimhle gleaming on

ber ml!ld,le finger, watching Brander.

Brandel' was half-way llP the main

l'ip:ging, his glass leveled to the south-

ward.
"Wbere aW!ly'l" Noll Wing bellowed

to fhe masthead man.

The Illan Hwept a hand to point.
N(iIl (·limbed up toward' Brander,
Rhoutillg to :\:11'. Tobey to. bring the

Sal)y around toward where the whale

bad been sighted. The men from I'he

J113sthends nnd the fo'c's'le and all
about the decl, jumped to their places
at the bouts to await the command to

lower. Brander tool, the glflss from

his eye as l'ioU's weight pulled at the

rig::(ing below, him. ond looked Ilown

at the ('apta in, and !Otal"ted to spenk;
then he ehnng('{l his n.ind and waited,
g!a",s in hand, while Noll scrutinized

thl' fa I' horizon.
Noll saw a black "pecl< thei'e, alll!

10('''l18I''d his glnss and stared. He

watche(} for a spout-watched for

minutes on end. Nelle <'amI'. The

i)lack speck seemed 1:0 rise a little,
tllul(IriRhly, with the swell. He loo.ked

up to Brander.

"D'you make a SPOllt?" he asked.
Hrnnuer shook his lleael.

UNo, sir."
Noll h101,e!l again, and Branller lev

eled his glas>l once more. The Sally
was making fhat way now; t.he speck
",lis almost dead ahead of them, fal'

on. the sea. Tiny bits of white were

stirring over tbe hlaek thing, lilw bits

of paper in the wind.
'

"Whnt (10 yon make o.f it, Mr. Bran
de}'?" Noll [IRked at last. "A bo.at?

Or n. derelic.·t?"
"I make it a. dc�d whale," said

Brander.
"No whale," Noll argued. "Rides

too high."
"It will be rotten," Brander insisted.

"Swollen-full of gas."
They watched a while longer, neither

spcnldug. Tile ligl1t wind thnt urgei:
111em Oil wal'! failing; t.he Sally slack

ened IIer pare bit by bit: but her own

Built in two alzes-the No. 8-20 cutting 9 I....t wide and 'the

No. 6-20, cutling 6 f_t wMIe. Tb. ""oat � i. _""" reducible
to cut 6' feet.

Think of the labor costs you can save by
getting that capacity. You know that pro

ducing at lower cost means just as much to

you as selling at a higher price.
You will like the way tbe John Deere Disk

Tiller bites down into hard ground, cuts its

fuJI rated width and works all the soU at uni-

form d9>th.
'

You will like its light-draft, its easy hand

JiDg, its great strength and its adjustability to
has'd or loose ground.
Be sure tQ see the John Deere Disk Tiller

at your John Deere dealer's.

Write for free booklet telllng aU the 'acta about the .John Deere DI.k Tiller. Addre..

John Deewe, Moline, Illinoia, and ask for Booklet TE-311.

It's a John Deere
T"e HlgIa·� Disk TlDer Tbat

Prepares Wlleatland at Low Cost

It is built in the JOM �Deere way that every fanner likes. It is

built to give better results for those wheat-growers who like the time

saving, disk-tillmg method of preparing wheatland. It's a real, high

quality, big-capacity John Deere money-saver.

Be ready with this John, Deese Disk TiDer

this year.

Get into the stubble with it, right alter the

harvester, before the hot sun haa caulled ell

cessive evaporation.
Put the ground in the right condition to'

conserve moisture, prevent soil-blowing and

make plant food available for the next crop.

You will prepare from 20 to about 40 acres

every day, the amount depending upon which

size o� the John Deere Disk Tiller you use.

.
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Membership In the Protective Service is confined to Kansas Farmer and

l\Iall. & Breeze subscribers. Frec-servrce is .glveu to mcmhcrs consisting
of udjustment of claims and advtce on legal, marketing, Insurunce unci

Investment questions, and protection against swindlers und thieves. If

unything is stolen from your farm while you are a subscriher and the
Protective Service sign Is posted on your farm, we will pay a reward of

$50.00 for the capture and conviction of the thief.

Stock You Buy With an Insurance Policy Will
Never Make You Rich

HAVE any insurance agents called
on you recently and told you that
all you have to do to get rich is

to buy an insurance policy and take n

few shares of stock in the company? If
you have bought insurance stock with

a policy and expect the stock to make

you rich within a few years I am

afraid you are going to be sadly dis
appointed.
One agent representing a Kansas in

surance company which sells stock in
the company with policies had the
nerve to tell a member of the Protec

tive Service recently thnt 10 shares of
the company's stock. which now has a

par value of $1 a share, will be worth

$7,000 to $15,000 within 10 years, ac

cording to a letter received from the
member. Any agent who makes a state

ment of that kind knows he is not tell

ing the truth. If the men who control
this insurance company had any idea
the stock of the company will be worth
700 to 1,500 times its present value
within 10 yellrs or even 25 years, you
may be sure they would not be offer
ing any of the stock for sale.
Most newly organized companies

making more than 8 per cent are con

sidered good investments, nnd there

are many that are not maldng 8 per
cent. One of the oldest and most sue

cessful companies in Kansas that sold
stock with its policies started in busi
ness in HIl!). When the company began
business the stock had a par value of

$10 a shnre. It is said the stock now

has a value of approximately $13 a

share. The company is operated by ex

perienced insurance men, and is said to

be sound and unusually successful. If
the stock of this company has increased

only $3 a share in eight years you can

see how absurd it is to believe the
stock of a new company can increase
in value 700 to 1,500 times in 10 years.
If the new company, whose stock now

has a pal' value of $1 a share, does as

well as the company which started in
W19. the $1 stock will be worth ap

proximately $1.35 a share at the end
of eight years. Instead of being worth

$7,000 to $15,000 at the end of 10 years
the 10 shares of stock are more likely
to be worth about '$13.50.
It is snld there are five Kansas Life

Insurance ·companies now selling stock
with tnsurunce policies. 'I'he plan is
to sell the pollcyholder one share of
stock for each $1,000 of insurance. If

you buy a $5,000 policy, then you can

take five shares of stock in the com

pany. The agent mny tell you the stock
will cost you nothing, but that is not
true. The stock usually Is sold to policy
holders at from two to three times its
par value, If the stock has a par value
of $10 you probably will have to pay
from $20 to $30 a share for it. When

the policy is issued the shares of stock

are pnt in trust to be paid for out of
the premium dividends on the policy.
When the dividends have reached a

sufficient amount to pny for the shares
the stock is issued to you, and you con

tinue to pay the premiums on your

policy for its full term.

How Stock Is Sold
The insurance issued by the com

panies selling stock with their policies
is no doubt just as good as insurance in
any other company with the same fi
nancial resources, but any man who

buys insurance stock with his policy
and expects the stock to maim him rich
is very apt to be greatly disappointed.
Instead of buying stock with the pre
mium dividends they can be used to
increase the amount of insurance car

ried or to reduce the amount of the

premium each year.
Many insurance agents have caused

an endless amount of trouble for them

selves, their companies and policyhold
ers by misrepresenting fncts about

their companies and the policies issued

An Ounce of Clean-Up is Worth a Pound of Swatting

by the companies. The large numbec/of
letters received by the Protective Ser
vice asking for facts about insurance

companies and statements made by
their agents are substantial evidence
that Kansas must be full of insurance

agents who have' little regard for the

truth. Conditions became so bad that
the 1D27 legisla ture pu t II specia 1 sec

tion in the new Insuranco law requir
ing every ngent selling insurance in
Kansas to be licensed by the commis
sioner of insurance. The lnw provides
that when an agent misrepresents facts
about his company or policies issued

by the company, or misrepresents facts
about other companies or policies is

sued by those companies, the commis
sioner of insurance may revoke the

agent's license and stop him from doing
business in Kansas.
This law will not hurt the honest

and reliable agent, but it will put the
crooked agent out of business. Agents
who have been selling insurance by
making misleading statements will
have to tell the truth about the com

panies 'they represent and the policies
issued by the companies, or quit sell

ing insurance.

Law Protects Policy Buyer
The new insurance law went into

effect June 1, 1927. Mnny agents who
have been in the habit of getting busi
ness by malting misleading statements

probably will find it hard to change
their ways suddenly and begin telling
the truth, but every 'agent will have to

tell the truth and conduct his business

honestly or lose his license. Commis
sioner Baker has told the Protective

Service that he is going to see that the
law is strictly enforced. "This law was

needed for the protection of the citi
zens of Kansas who buy insurance, and
I am sure it soon will put a stop to

misrepresentation by dishonest agents,"
said Oommissioner Baker. "Agents who
are doing business honestly should
have no fenr of the law. Of course, it
is impossible to prevent misunderstand
Ings.cas insurance is a very complicated
business. 'Ve have found that where
an honest agent has a misunderstand

ing with a policyholder, the agent is

always ready to correct the error. The
honest agent considers the policy hold
er as his customer and friend and

wants to help him in every way pos
sible.
Every man with a family should

carry some life insurance, and eyery
farmer will find fire, accident and crop
insurance valuable protection. The im

portant things are to know you are

getting the kind of insurance you pay
for and that the company is reliable.
When you take insurance be sure you
understand all the terms of the con

tract and the policy. A complete un

derstanding will save you time and

worry and may save yon much money.
No doubt many folks who have

wanted insurance have hesitated to buv
because of a feellng that they did not
know which agents to trust. It is best
to check up on statements made by in'
surance agents, for despite the new

law there will be some agents who will
continue to try to make sales by mis

representations. When you doubt the
statement of any agent let us check up
for' you and get the facts. The Protec

tive Service wants to help you. Send us

"your questions on insurance and we

will answer them for you without cost.

Premium Books Ready
Premium books of the Kansas Free

Fair, to be held in Topeka, September
12 to 17, are available. A large pre
mium list is offered for exhibitors of

crops and livestock. Oopies of the pre
mium book may be obtained by send

ing a postcard request to A. P. Bur

dick, Secretary, Kansas Free F'atr,
Topeka.

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub

scr�ber, if sent together, ORn get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three

yearly subscriptions, if sent together,
all for $2; 0).' one three-year subscrip
tion, $2.-Advertlsement.

Wonderful creatures! This summer

they keep cool in the srune skimpy

Iclothes that kept them warm last win
ter.

Kansas Farmer for June 2�, 1927

Easy Way to
Get Rid of Rats

Inexpensive Home System Knocks 'EDi
Winding-Easy to Use-They

Leave Overnight
Ralta are more dangerous than disease! Tbey

kill livestock, spread disease germs and eat
their weight In gold! At last a chemlat baa
discovered a si'lYlple remedy that worka like
magic. You can rid your whole premises or
these dangerous pests overnight. Rats seek
this delicious remedy. eat it greedily-and
leave tp.lt. house to .dle ou tdoora l No orren
stve odors. Users say it gets amazing resutte,

The discoverer of thl'9 new remedy Is So sure
that It wlil quickly rid your place of rata
that he offers to send a full size _$2 pa.ekage
at the wholesale price of only $1.30. Send no

rrroney ; simply mall your name and addresa
to Bam Chemical Co., 464 First Ave., Col

umbus, Ga., and the remedy will be sent Im
mediately. Aner a week's use, if your rata
havon't disappeared. the remedy costs you
nothing.This guaranteoe Is Ironclad.Write now.

Trade in your del
. machlne on an improVed

SharplesTubular.Whyworry alone
with an old separator that i. losing cream

when this improved Sbarples will give �
heavy, uniform cream and as clean a IIdm

as ever accomplished? .

Newpositivejet,leak·proof.feed. AU
the best features of the old Tubular
With many new improvements.
Before you repair or buy, investi-
gate our liberal trade-in offer and
new low prices. Write today.
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

Dept. H
West Chealer, Pa.

Leading Hotel of
Lincoln, Neb.

250 Rooms, 200 Dado.
$1.50 to $3.50

Hotel Lincoln
"Unchanging Rates
are Posted in ·Every

Eppley Room"

Iceless Refrigerator
Keep. food fresh and sweet without i<e.
Costa nothing to operate - lutll a IIf..

��:ial��:��t\�� �:!\lyb�S"::�t;
instalJed. Coats lesa than a Beason'lI lee

�1�df.v.e:��:!��:�:til�n�wWm:r.
free folder. Acent. Wsnted.

EMPIRE MFG. COMPANY
8011'1. 7th 8t., Ws.hlnaton, 1_
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Increasing the Output
Nothing in e�cs in the '(Jnited

States recently has had more favorable

comment than the increase generally
In manufaCturing industries ..

and pub
,Mc utilities, particularly railroads, of

prOduct a man. The railroads in the

last two or three years in this respect
have made a remarkable record, not

only getting their operating ratios

down to pre-war levels and in many

eases lower, but also in doing more

'Work with actually fewer employes.
A bulletin just issued by the Census

Bureau on manufactures is devoted to

this subject of, increased output a

worker. It confirms the general fact of
remarkable recent progress, but at the
same time in its analysis of the facts
and reasons for them does not hold

out the theory that American indus

trial organization and management
have got to the place where this im

provement can be counted on as a con

stant factor. -The bureau points out

that "in times of depression, curtail
ment in production generally exceeds

reduction in employment, and there

fore output a person is small." This

happened in the violent reaction of

1920-21, but the bureau remarks that

''because of the post-war readjust
ments under way in 1919 the efficiency

1ltin848 Farmer for June �5, 1i27 - ,
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Lyon'Has a Club Meet
:BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

,
----, ,

Despite the showers of Saturday
afternoon, June 11, Lyon County Cap
per Pig and Poultry Club members and
eeveral of their frie.nds got together at
the home of Mrs. Lottie Parsons. Mrs.
Parsons is doing contest work with her
farm flock, and her children, Ramon
and 'Carol, are in the pig club. There
ere nine pigs in the litter Carol entered
:In, the contest, and Ramon's sow' has
eight. The children care for the pigs
themselves, and they keep records of
their expenses, income and profit. :Be
eldes doing this they watch the market
reports, an,d already have a plan of
procedure which they believe will make
them the best profIts In"their pig club
:work. .

Hembers of the club living at Olpe
were' unable to come to the meeting,
bot another meeting will be held near
them July. 4. The club manager at

tended the meeting at Allen and will
attend the one at Olpe, if possible. On
ibis visits to the clubs" the club man

ager explains the contests, outlines the
work for new members, and enrolls

many of the guests at the m�ting.
A light shower Saturday afternoon

cooled the air, and Oh, how fine we felt
when we gathered out on the lawn at

the Parsons home! Everybody had a

piece to speak, and the rest of us just
eat on the lawn and listened. Then
Hra. Parsons served ice cream' in
cones. Folks, it wasn't one of that
kind of meetings at which a polished
member can show his clubmates their
errors in etiquette. But it was one of
that kind of good times farm folks

]lave, and everybody-is free of fear of

making Ii break. Did you, ever slide

down the hay' In a hay loft? .. We did

�t, and'swung in the rQ,pe that draws
the hay into the mow. SomehOW that

'was different. from the games boys and
pIs play at school; and at most of

their, parties, and we enjoyed it.
'Enrollment has closed for all depart

ments _except the small pig club. Every
iboy or girl between the ages of 10 ·and
18, years is eligible to join the Capper
Pti; Club. The entry for the small pig
contest is a registered gilt pig. The

pig may be taken at weaning time.

Jloys and girls will nqt find �t difficult
to .purchase a small gilt for club work
thIS Bummer, because they are not sell

:lng high, Then the gilt wlll be raised

for sow and litter club work next year.

lIany of the gilts from spring litters
800n will be weaned. Say, boys and}

IIrls get some of these pigs, and be

ftAdy for a sow and litter contest next

year. Besic;Jes in the Capper club you
can earn prizes while raising your gilt.
Club members might make their

elnba grow by selling some of their

finest gilts to boys and girls in their

eommunltles, and by asking them to

jam the small pig club now. That wlll

be keeping good stock you raise right
at ·.home, and will give many more boys
and girls an opportunity to be mem

bers of the Capper Pig Club. I feel

alrtain that it was not made clear that
enrollment in the small pig club will

be open all summer, so we are an

;nouncing it here.
---------
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of industry in that year, likewise, W!WI

lowered, with a consequent reduction
tn output. For this and other rea

sons," it states, "the .. increase noted
since 1'919 is abnormal,"
In fact, two sets ,of factors are cited

as causing a larger product in propor
tion to employment, the first relating
to' changes within given industries and
plant!;!, 'and the second to changes in
the industrial structure taken as a

whole. The first includes more me

chanical power and machine work,
new .labor-savtng devicel,!,--mass pro
duction of standardized articles, as in
the automobile industry, and economies
in methods and management. The

other is due to shifting of capital from
industries dependent chieflY,. on labor
to others "more succeptible ot mechan
ization and of-mass production." Motor
vehicles and oil refining are especially
mentioned, and the aubstltutlon of new

products tor old, as cement for lamber, power. In tobacco fewer persons are'

brick and' stone, by-product coke for' employed than 80, years ago, while
bee-hive coke, cigarets for cigars and horsepower has increa,sed 89 per cent
canned goods ',and baker's bread for and output 169. per cent. Naturally
household products. -

. motor vehicles have made the greatest
Tables printed in the bulletin show advance, being new, but while since

in the case of lumber that other artl- 1899 the mechanical power used has
cles are rapidly displacing it. Its gross grown by 1,l*l2 per cent and output by
output is less today than 20 'years ago, 4,686 per. cent, numbers of �rsons em

according to the bulletin, as well as ployed have increased only 326 per cent.
the number of persons employed and Taking all manufaetures, the bulle!.
the mechanical horsepower. Iron aIUl tin reports that their product since
steel products, on the other hand, have 1899 has grown 180 per- cent, while
increased 7'5 per cent in this tiII!e in persons employed have increased 00per
output, horsepower .haa near�y doubled, cent. In this time output a person has
while perBQns employed increased a expanded 50 per cent, and the remark

little over 60 per cent. The greatest able fact in this increase is that 4() of
increase is in chemicals and chemical the '50 per cent o.ccurred since 1919.
products, Which has been uninter
rupted for the last 30 years, showing
increases from 1899 of 117 per cent on

persons employed, 865 per cent in out

put and 571 per cent in primary horse-

An advertisement�for a lecturer says
be

' "speaks' straight from the shoul
der." Too bad some of these .talks can't
originate a little higher up.

Paramount

lights Broadway
--and the BrOMJways

of the 'World! '

"Broadway welcomes you to

New York." In Times Square,
gateway to thegreatwhiteway,
a giant electric sign welcomes

you to the most famous street
in the world. The Paramount

Theatre, luxurious home of
Paramount Pictures, echoes
"welcome" and four timesmore
in this lane of pleasure the great
lights of a theatre showing
Paramount Pictures only blazon
their message of cheer=-' Aban
don careall yewho enter here."

Paramount lights Broadwayl
Like moths to a flame come

thousands, drawn to these the
atres by theIure of the Para

mount name and the great Para
mount stars whose names shine
over them. But for these thou
sands there are millions who
never see Broadway who thrill
to the same- pictures and the
same names without even leav
mghome.

,

"Broadway welcomes you to
New York." But even if you
never come, its pleasures are

yours to enjoy nomatter where
you are because Paramount

the name that lights Broadway,
lights the Broadways of the
world I

You Will Enjoy These .Paramou.nt Pictures
It

Stranded in Paeis
Man of the Forest
Blonde or Brunette
Paradise for Two
The Potters
Let It Rain

Love's Greatest Mistake

A Kiss in a .Taxi
The MysteJ,'ious Rider

\

Casey at the Bat
Blind Alleys

Evening Clothes
Cabaret'

The Telephone Girl
. Fashions forWomen

The Quarterback
The Eagle of the Sea

So's Your Old Man

, The Great Gatsby
-

Everybody's Acting
We're in the NavyNow

The Popular Sin
The;Canadian

f}Jictures
-- - � -

.... :.t1.

CORP.• Adolph Zukoi; �;;Paramount_Bldg.. New ..Or�
(

"1/ it's II ParamountPidll� it's
,he best show in lownl"
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���ini} of Wanner Weather Has Put Pep'
l�lo All Kansas Farm Crops

'oJ.;;.�./
of warmer weather has

done much to put more pep into

the growth the crops are making.
At best this has been a late season-at

the worst, especially farther east in the

Corn Belt, it may bring a real debacle

along in the fall with soft corn. But

if has been favorable generally for

grass and r tbe legumes, except where

dry weather has been the rule. The

growth of grass in the Flint 'Hills has

been ideal..
'

.

Despite all the grief which thewheat

crop has encountered, it seems certain
. that Kansas Ifill produce a, crop of

'way over 100 million bushels. And as

the prospect for a huge yield declined

the price went up. Evidently th,e boys
who were talking of "another year of

SO-cent wheat" have a new guess com

ing.
The general business outlook over the

country appears to be BUbstantla.l. altho
the volume la off as compared to a year

ago. In the opinion of the chief economist

on the Clevelaud Plain Dealer, seasonal re

ceaslon Is the dominant note In business.
with most records Indicating about the

normal summer decline. What the fall will

_bring Is becoming a matter of broad Inter

est. but the current situation conlains so

many complications Ihat one guess Is about
as good as another. Corporate earnings for

the first five months of the year compare

unfavorably wit h Ihoso 'of the correspond-
-

Ing periods of 1925 and 1926. Yery martced

Improvement In general business accordlng
Iy will be necessary thru the second halt It
the returns for the year as a whole are to

afford favorable comparisons with two pre

ceding years.
The automobile Industry. which up to the

present time seems to be running about 10

per cent behind last year. expects a sub
stantial increase In activity In the next

month or so. and production In the second
half ..larger than that In the first. This pre

supposes a 'llUbstantial enlargement In pro
duction schedules of Ford and Dodge, and
the maintenance or prevailing operating
rates In p'lan ts which have been on near

capacity bases most of the year to date.
The exports demand for motor cars Is In

creasing wtth the progress of European re

construction.
A' sharp decline In the unfUled orders of

the United States Steel Cor'pora tton has car

ried its forward -bustneas down to the low

est figure since 1910. but the changes which
,have come' over buying methods in the

meantime make this figure a poor Indicator

both of the trend of events In the steel In

dustry nnd In business In general. Steel In

got production In May made a decline of
about 2 per cent from April. leaving the In

dustry as a whole at the beginning of this
month on an opera�ing basis of perhaps 76

per cent of capacity. The feature of tha

current steel demand Is the predomlnanc&
of small orders. The price situation Is still
uncertain with concessions In some fields

and advances In others. The Iron Age com

posite price of pig Iron and finished steel
showed no change for last week, while
that of the Iron Trade Review. based upon

14, )eadlng iron and steel products. ad-
va"ced from $36.40 �o $36.72.

.

The cotton manufacturing industry re

ports improvement, with second quarter
earnings certain to-show a substantial gain
over those of the first. The low price of

the raw material combined with ,IntrOdUC
tion of a broad Ust of economies In produc
tion accounts tor Its Improved position.

during thO' flrat four months of 1112'1', 8S

a.galnst 1,i' millIon pounds In 1U6. Ger
many Imported 6 million pounds of egg

products from China In the flr.t three

months of 1927, as compared \vllh 2,800,000
pounds In 1926, These figure" Indlcato tha:t

the Chinese trade In egg producta during
the first part of the present yesr was on a

consIderably higher level than In 1926, but
In view of the 'decreased production Indi
cated by Mr. Nyhus, it seems likely thai
there will be a considerable reduction In -ex
.ports during the remalndel"' of 1921.

,Mol�e Money For the Soutl�west?
Government crop reports for June are not

encouraging, but the recent advance in the

price of cotton and corn is hailed as a con·

stl'uctlve bUsiness factor in the South and
West. ThS failure of crop prices, however,
to advance upon publication of the adverse

reports was a fairly clear Indication that

the sharp Increas.es of the preceding week

were largely speculative. And since the

data upon which ihe Government report
was based were collected, the condlllo",-both
of whoat and corn has Improyed.
The mercantile reviews are more optimis

tic with the arrival of. warm weather. Re·

tall trade tho somewhat below normal In
sOIue sections. is expanding in spite of re

cession in Important manufacturing Indus
tries and continuance of the coal strll<e.
The stoc'1{ lnaJ'l{('t has s�en an admixture

of advanc(ls and declines and no real change
In the posilion of til 0 price level. Another

increase In brol,el's' loans carried that form
of borrowing close to its peak. Extension by
the Treasury of the conversion date on

Second Liberties was accepted in the mar·

ket as a bearish sign. and as Indicating.
pel'haps, that Ihe Treasury has overesti

mated the easiness of the current credit

situation. lIroney rates remain steady, with
call funds fluctuating between 4 and 41f.,.
and .tlme funds between 4 % and 4'h pel'
cent\
From many pOints of view the Balilmore

& Ohio stoc), offering of almost 67 million
dollars is the most interestjng financial an
nounC8nlent of the year.. Ever since tlte
close of tho \Val' tile railroads have been

urging the importance of a broad lnarket

for their shares as a nloans of rehabilita

tion. and now with rail stoclts at the high
est level since that time the B. & O. will
offer this large block of stocl< at $107.50.
'l'he response to this offering will indicate

not only the position of the rails In the
mind of the Investment public. but also Is

III<ely to throw new light on the general
credit market, which up to the present time
this year has absorbed 30/. billions of ne,v

capi tal Issues.

alfalfa sown this spring Is dorng well. alld
most ot---the fields haye a gOod ,tand. There
Is a fine prospect for a high potato yield,
altho the bugs Ilave been causIng ¢Unslder
able trouble. With corn more thun $1 8

bushel anll hogs under $& -tbe hog ral"",.

snd feellers are not 80 optimistic over the
fqture.-Vernon Collie:

LYOIl-We. had two good rains recently,
which supplied some moisture which has
been mighty helpful. Kosl of. the first

cutting of alfalfa has been baled; tho
second cutting will be ready ·to harvest

Hankow and Nanking. and as a. result the Atchison-Cool and wet weather has been about July 1. Most of the corn fields have

tI t h h b a. drawback for corn. There is some rust' In a good stand. Pastures are In fine cond l-

opereda ons Old t else concerdnls ave e':.� :c.et- the grain crops. We have had loa much lion. and livestock Is doing well. The wheat

due cons erab_y, aceor ng to a repor i
fields should produce an excellent vleld.

just receIved In the . United States Depart-. ra n. Corn, 82c; wheat. $1.32; cream, 40c; ERG iff! h
•

ment of Agriculture from Agricultural Com- eggs, 16c;- hens,' 17c.-Mrs. A. Lange.
-.. r

_

I "

missioner Nyhus at Shan.ghal. Barber-We had a much needed rain
I\lllrshllll-Wheat and oats are headed and

Railways are not operating, Yanglu recently, which was of great advantage 10 glvel every Indication of producing lat'ge

River vessels are few and the hazard of spring crops. Good progress has beell made crops-there are some wheM- fIelds In th..

being commandeered by the mllltary keeps with harvest; the 'yIeld Is about equal to county that should mak� 40 busueta an

junk boats from "ailing on the canals. that of last year. There has been some
ncre. We have had plenty of moisture, but·

Borne Shanghai firms have rented vessels to hall damage. The weather has been cold, the weather has been too cool for corn';' so

bring 10 Shanghai egga they had collected for 8pring crops. Pastures are In fine con-
It Is likely that the crop will be ralher

at Yangtze River ports. Supplies for Shang- dltlon.-J, W. Bibb.
late. Perh.aps the wet weather will "do

hal now are coming mainly from ocean Brown-We have been '"bavlng too much
away" with the Chinch bugs--at least .....

porta, as Interior transportatlon Is too un- rain recently. -But corn Is In fairly good
all hope 80. Whea'. $1.26; corn, 900; cream,

certain to warrant collection of cargoes at condition. Oats should produce excellent
S8c; eggs. 14c; oats, 40c; cherries, 7c. a lb.

river ports. No Improvement Is In sight yields. Wheat Is doing fairly well. but
-J. D. Stosz.

prior to closing down for hot weather. some rust Is reported. Pastures are fine. Nes8--We have had plenty of rain re-

l"rozen egg products are made almost ex- Hoga, $�.26; egjl's, 18c; cream, 3Ge; corn,
cenliy; the yield of wheat will be light,

cluslvely In large factories In the port 86c; oats, 45c,-A. C. Dannenberg.
however. Glats are poor. Corn has a.

cities of. Shanglial, Hank'ow, Nanking, Tlent-
gpod stand and the crop Is doing nIcely.

sin and Tslngtao, Production In Shanghai
Cloud-Farmers have been busy planting Much of the kafir was replanted. The at-

probably has been cut in half. from In for-
fields to corn which had been in oats, that falfa Is making a rank growth. ..some of

matlon at hand. and for all China. like- crop having been destroyed by hall. Fre- the wheat fields were plowed under for

wise. the production of frozen goods for ?::ren{h!ai::r�f��tI��e ��'tIs!�d.gO;ieco�:;��os� other crops.-James McHiII.

1927 may not exceed 60 per cent. The likely will bo light. Pastures are good. but Osall'e--We have had considerable rain /

UnIted States takes about 16 per cent at feed for teams and hogs Is scarce and hlgh- recently. which has delayed corn cultivating

China's output of frozen products, with priced. New potatoes are being used.- a good deal, T·lle crop Is 8 Inches high and

Great Britain taklng I1Jost ot the remainder. 'V(. H. PlumlY.
the plants have a fine color; there Is a

The largest frozen egg producing concern good stand of karlr. PraIrie hay Is farther

In China Is not operallng at present In Cowley-Harvest has started-wheat was advanced than usual. and SOme has bee.. ·

Hanko", or Nanj<lng. The Nanking plant Injured somewhat by the winds and storms cut for immediate needs. The first ctl:ttlng

ot this firm was looted and reported of April. Oats will give good yields. Row of alfalfll was large. and at good quaIlty.

wrecked to such an extent that It could crops have not made a good growth. and The cool weather has done no Injury to

not run even If supplies were avalla.ble. The they are late. Pastures, have made a fine whe ..t, oats and potatoes: with favorable

Tientsin unit Is working at normal capa- growth, and livestock Is doing well. FruU weather from now on It would yet be poa

city. A few German factories at Hankow will not be very plentiful this year.- E. A. sible to produce sa·Usfactory yields of com

are running. while all plants In Sh;onghal
IIllllard. and kafir.-H. L. Ferris.

are handling what eggs they can secure. Crawford-We have been having good' PhillIps-Crop conditions are good, as the

Dried albumen and yolk are made chlef- rains. Fine progress has been made with soli contains plenty of mctsture-c-we had

ly In native factories In the Interior. As a harvest. Corn Is growing rapidly. Butter- more than 6 inches of rain In the last·

result of an agreement among the people fat. 36c; eggs, 14c.-W. Blair. month. 'l!he weather has been cool, how

In the trade. only a small part of these fac, Douglas-Farmers have been getting ever, and 7warmer weather Is needed to at

torles are working. Lack of transportation their binders ready for harvest. Mice have low the crops to make a rapid growth.

facilities to bring In coal stopped the opera- been doing considerable damage. to sweet Farm prices are hf gh, but the folks ha .....

lion of many factories that had not pro- corn; some folks have replanted this crop little produce to sell. Pastures are doing

cured fuel supplies before February 1. two or three times. Cherries are unusua:lly well, and cattle are making an excellent

Troops are occupying some of the heaviest large; and are selling for $3 a bushel. growth. Wheat fs In good condition. This

producing areas. Some Opinions give lower Eggs. 15c.-Mrs. G. L, Glenn. probably will he a good season here from

figures. but 60 per cent approxtma tee the Edwards-A fine raIn fen here recently. the afriCUItUl'al standpolnt.-J.
B. Hicks.

1927 prospect for production at albumen

and yolk. The Tlnlted States takes" about
which was of great help to the feed crops. Pra t nnd Kiowa-Wheat yields ,vII! be

25 t f CI I ' f dId I
Wheat was helped some by the additional about normal and It Is likely that the

per cen 0 , na s exports 0 rea -

moisture, but moat of the crop was too far quality wll! be good. There should II'e

bumen and yolk. with Great Britain taking gone to develop much. Harvest will start enough labor to take care of the h ....vest

ab��fce�O f��r d���J' albumen, as reported by
soon. Wheat. $1.36; corn, 95c; cream. 3Gc; properly. l\Iuch at the I barley has been

d h d f Meggs. 14c; hens. 12c to 16c; springs. 18c to harvested. Spring crops are doing well.

���eN��UtS� '1rl�gnt�- "a s::;,�r;,d ��e� �. N:'� 20c.-W. E. Fra·..e!. Pastures are In excellent condition and live

York, June and July delivery. but pros. Finney-The weather has been cool and stock Is maltlng.a fine growth.-Art Mc

pects for... getting atoctcs were so poor that cloudy. with some rain. which has supplied Anarney.

firms having dried albumen were holding constderabte moisture that has been of reu l
.
Relmbllc-\Ve have been having some

for higher prices. When accumulations in help to the growtng crops. Grass Is green. heavy rains recently. which have caused

Europe and New Yorl, have been worked and cattle are doing well. Harvest Is just some of the whea t on the low land to

off. traders feel that albumen Quotations to starting. Early fruit Is beginning to ripen. Iod ge, Cgrn Is d o lng well and the second

the United States \vlll approach $I a Wheat. $1.30; corn. $1; kaf'Ir- and milo. $1.70 growth of alfal�l' Is coming along rapidly.

pound. Spray yolk was Quoted at 45 cents a cwt.; butter, 3Gc; hens. 15c.-Dan A. Sudden showers; have been hard on the

a pound and nallve dl'y yolk. at 40 to 42 Ohmes. young ch lck a, and have resulted In sam..

cents a pound c. I. f. New York. The mar- FOl'd-We had a heavy rain recently losses. \Vheat Is ma�urlng rapidly. and

ket In Europe 'was reported distinctly which will delay harvest for some time. with favorable weather the ha .....est will

stronger than in the United States. Fr02en Haj( did considerable damage to the erop- begin about July I.-Alex E. Davis.

whole egg prices were 16'h to 17 cents a some nelds were almost destroyed. and In Rlre-Recent rains thru the county have

pound c. I. f. Atlantic ports. European' these farmers are now listing and plowing been of grea t help to the wheat crop and

prices were expected to Improve In view of the land In preparation for next year·s·,it has fllled well; tQese have delayed' har

the short production In China. and the de- crop. 'rhe weather since the ralu has been vest somewhat, hllwe·ver. All crops are In

pendency of Great Britain upon Chinese cool and cloudy. Feed crops are now mal,- fine condition. There is one of the best

exports, Mr. Nyl)us's report etates. Ing a better growth; potatoes and gardens prospects in years (or a big potato yield

Exports ot frozen and dried egg products also are dOing welt-John Zurbuchen. Tile 4-H clubs at the county attended th�

to the United States from China. In 1926 Harvey-\Ve had a goo'd rain recently
annual roundup recently at l\Ianhattan.

amounted to about 14.613.000 pounds. val- which gave the growing crops some neede,i LIvestock Is doing well. except that fHea

ued at $6,118.000. according to figures com- moIsture. Wheat harvest is starting. Wheat,_
have caused more troub�e than USU�I tor 80

piled In the Department of Agriculture. No $1.30; COl'n, $1; kaflr. 9�c; oats, -48c; butter.
early In. the season: \\heat. $1.30, butter

later Chinese export statistics are available. 35c; eggs. 12c; potatoes .. 90c a pecl<; cab- fKaltl'1103n4C. eggs. 15c. hens. Bc.-Mrs. E. J.

but Uniled States Import figures Indicate bage. 12c a pound.-H. W. Prouty,
.

that- the Imports of egg products �rom Riley-There h!rS been plenty of raln_

China during the first four months of the Jewt'll-We have had considerable rain In recenlly. but the temperatures h'ave been

present year amounted to 6.777.000 pounds, this county recently; almost all of It went rather low for June. Corn Is mostly free

as compared wIth 3,682.100 pounds In I.he Into the soli. and this Is wlhere It will be from weeds, but it has been makIng only

corresponding period of 1926. The United of great benefit to crops. Wheat and oats a slow growth-pal·t of tile crop. on the

Kingdom•. which Is the largest taker or have made an excellent recovery. and will lower fields. "ael to be replanted. Pastures,

Chinese eggs. imported about 26 million produce more than a half crop. The second meadows and alflilfa have been making .an

pounds of egg products .from that' country crop of alfalfa has made a fine start: The excellent growth. Insects have. done IIttlo

danlage to crops. Carr., 95c; whe'at. $1.30;
eggs. 13c; hogs. $8.25.-P. O. Hawkinson.

Rush-'What wheat Is left for harvest Is

filling well. Oa·ls and barley are dolnlr
well. Corn and grain sorghums have rather

poor sland's. Pastures and livestock '8.re

111akfng satisFactory progress. There is an

abundance of moisture for present needs.

A Cew public sales are being held. There

Is no scarcity of labor as yet,. Wheat. $1.�O;
butterfat. 35c; egrS, 13c.-\Villlam Crotinger,
RusseU-Wheat has been doing better

since the recent raIns came. The Smoky
River has been high, due to the heavy
rainfall farthcl' west. f'e.stures are in fine

condition, and catne are doing well. The ....

Is an Increasing amount of activity in the

oil fields. \Vheat. $1.34; eggs, Bc.-Mrs.

M. Bushell.

SedgwIck-We have been having plenty of

rain recently. which was of real help to the
.. growin'S' crups. V;thea t is Inaltlng good
ylelds----{':onslderable progress has, been made

with harvest. There iH no harvest hand

problem this year; we have plenty of help.
Corn Is making a slow growth, and the

stand Is very uneven. The second crop of

alfalf Is ready to cut. 'l'he sland of Suda...

grass Is poor. Corn, $1; kaflr, 90c; hens,
15c; eggs, 15c; butterfat, 35c.-W. J. Roof.

Wobaunset>--We have had plenty of mlois
ture, bU.t the cool weather has delayed th ..

growth of crops. A large amount of corn

and kaflr has been replanted. \Vheat, oats.
alfalfa and wild hay are doing well. Potato

bugs and Chinch bugs are doing some dam

age. Corn wlll be very late this year.

Catt1eo-.are doing well on pasture. Eggs. He;

hens, 14c; corn. 82c.- G. W. Hartner.

ll!ashinl;ton-Tlle first cutting of alfalfa.

has been harvested; the crop on soane fields

was rather short. Whe9.t and oats have

been ma:ltlng a fine growth. We had a.

good rain rec.ently. which has been helpful
wllh all growing crops. Wheat, $1.30; corn.
85c; �ggs, 14c; butterfat, '40e; hens, 15c.-

Ralph B. Cole.

YOU'RE

MOI'e Cattle in Flint Hills
A survey of the Flint Hill-Osage Pastur ..

territory In Kan"as and Oklahoma, by the

Kansas and United States D ..parlment or

Agriculture, Indicates that there are 8 per

cent more cattle In the Flint Hills and 13

per cent more In the Osage Territory than

a year ago.
(Continued on p"_se 23)

Fewer Eggs Fl'om China?,
Lack of transportation facilities has

handicapped greatly the delivery or eggs to
the Chinese· egg factorIes In Shanghai, Uncle'. Boy
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Adventures of the Brown Family
BY, JOHN FRANCIS CASE 'Chinch

Bugs
Can't Pass':

No Trace of the Missing Child

WHAT do you think of the
Adventures of the Brown

Family' Do you Uke the type of
story' which Mr. Oase haB' 1vrit
ten" Should. the installments be

longm" Pleaee wlite us and. give
.', ''II.(m'r opinion. as to whether '110)'

'

'«)ouZd. like to have us cont'ln'ue
this· time of stort). The reaction

we get from 81lbscribers wm de-_
termine what the future policies
along this line will be. Please
a.ddress 'IIour letters to The EcU

tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

No Way to Treat, Her Chlldn:ft

_ DON'Tlet chinch bugs destroy your corn.
-,

,

.

A poison' barrier of Cyanogas Flakes '

., will keep them out. Simply sprinkle Cyano-
gas in a furrow along the edge ofdie com field in the path
of the migrating insects. They are killed trying to pass

through its deadly' fumes.
Cyanogas is recommended by the U. S.Department ofAgriculture

and the Experiment Station of your State. Its usemeans certain death
... to chinch bugs.

...

..It's the gas that kills them"
,

Wrtt. or wire lor complete information
about CliariofG. and where 1o get it.

•AMERICAN CYANAMIQ SALES COMPANY
INCORPORATED

420 Board of Tlade Building

T'ITTLE JOE, youngest and best strayed away from home to return safe

L loved of the Br.own family, had and sound in a fe� hours. By the time

disappeared. Hours before Hal . the Fernandez famUy bad arrived, Mrs.
bad returned from t_!le field Where Fernandez voluble and excited, Juan

Little Joe -had accompanied him, the ita warm in her expressions of sym

child had started home, and now as pathy, even-Mother Brown to a degree

thel s�rtlle� Wildly in the d�rkness� had, thrown off the mantle of .fear
Gf the night, Hal, Beth and' their par- which had enveloped ber. Yet the most

ents were oppressed by the fear tbat bndly needed member of the party
Little J.oe had been kidnaped by the could not be reached, for as was not

midnight marauder who had been fired unusual the f.'pa�ty line" leading to the

upon by Hal as he entered the base- Miller homestead was out of commis

ment..'
,

sion, and ring as he might Hal could

':'It's··no uBe,I'-finally admitted Father not get thru.. e

Brown ,I1S be stOpped to wipe the sweat "I'll hop into the flivver and run

lrom his brow. "Wherever he is Llttle over after Mr. Miller and' Jack," .an
Joe is beyond call. We must get some- nonnced Hal. "Dad, you and Mr. Fer-

- one who knows the country better tIiilD nundez can follow the creek in that di

we do. Don't worry, mother. He's jl1st rection and I'll bring the Millers and

wandered away'. We'll soon .have him meet you on the big bluff. Tal<e ,the

safe home aguln." shotgun and begin firing every few

"Oh Illy God!" sobbed Mother Brown minutes. Little Joe may hear you and

as Beth comforted her. "There are wlld come." '!be starter. whirred and Hal

animals in the woods ;: wolves, Mrs. was off at racing speed. Fernandez and

Fernandez says. And the creek is deep Father Brown, guns shouldered and

enough in places so that he may have lanterns in hand went off into the

fallen in and. drowned. Poor LIttle night, the roar j}J Hal's motor coming

Joe, poor Little Joe." faintly as they burrled along.

-"There, there mother," soothed Hal, "·We hadn't intended to say anything
but his voice was husked and tears about it, neighbor," remarked Father

stood in his eyes. We'll find him, I'll Brown, "but the facts are I'm -more

�'orried about the possiQUity of Little
----------------. ',loe 'having been kidnaped than being

lost. We had a visitor one night a few
weeks ago." And then as Fernandea
listened attentively Father Brojsn told __

"

)f the strange intruder. R.l1U1lnlUG WAr9£iD WlmOUT WORK
. "�id Hal get a good look at bim?" ,"'.L�1�A1� )Edt.

.

.

inquired the Spamard, whose speech .... W'th
'

ood W n d
.

dmil
.

betrayed nothing of his ancesth. 1 a, g .

.

e an a good Wm 1 you can have all the water

"Not enough so he eouldddenttfy," Y0l:l want WIthOUt work, worry or expense. Water from a well

a�swered
\ Father Brown. "The fello� costs you nothing, The cost of an. Auto-Oiled

�IVed. for his hole th� �inu�e Hal s Aermotorismoderate. The expense formaintenance

��g�!ufJa�!��. b�::;"can t rmagme who is SO small that it need never be given a thought.
"Strange," mused Fernandez. "By AnAermotor runs in the lightest breeze. Itwill also

the w.ay," he questioned, 'did you have work safely and steadily in the heavv winds
a vlsltor some time back? A stranger

• J •

stopped at our farm and inquired where The Auto - ODed Aermotor is' completely
you lived" If oil' Th d bi

.

il'

"get jack Miller. He knows the hills and di'�N�' l����f�:�" Fa_ther Brown. "What tightl� ;ncl� g� �see ;� �d�� i:r,�
woods from A to Z. Little Joe's a smart "Tall, thin and 'seedy' looking," an- supply of, oil. 'When the mill is running the oil

kid. He's just got lost and he'll climb a
swered the neighbor. "Bad=a scar on circulates through every bearing. Every moving

, his left cheek" n<.:II....
.'

tantl d I tel il' d Fri
.

tree and stay there until daylight. We
"My heav�ns I" exclaimed, Henry � .. IS eons y � COIlJ-p.e y 0 e • ction

baven't seen any wild animals. Mrs.. and wear are practically eliminated
Brown stopping short. "That mustbave.

•

Fernandez imagines things."
"But there are wolves," said Mary, been 'Slippery Sam' Jacks. ·Bal kicked Auto-Oiled Aermotors have behind them a long record of successful

who hnd cried unceasingly since the
him out of the house a few weeks be- operation. Their merits are known the world over. For further

hunt began, "Jack Mlller told me so fQ�e we came here because he tried -to information write
and he knows. We'll never see Little brtbe us to throw a race. He swore AERMOTOR CO
Joe again" -

then he'd get even. Maybe he heard CBlCA.GO .•

"Hush,
.

Sis," said Hal,' and now be. some rumor of the chest of gold on KA.NSAS CITY DES MOINES OA.JD:MUQ)

was the resolute and dependable Hnl-of
this farm a!1d followed us bere. He

old, "you'll just make it worse for may �ve kidnaped Little Joe fo� re

mother. We'll find Little Joe in a few venge.. A ne",: element of mystery was

notus and then we'll all renlize how �Hlded, mcreasmg Father Brown s a':lx
silly it's been to take on so. I'll 'phone le�y. As yet no trace of the missmg

the Millers. Dad, you call Mr. Fer- child bad been revealed.
.

nandez. Beth, help clean up and fill (TO BE CONTINUED)

the lanterns. Mother, you see there's R
.

Sh G d G
.

something warm for Little Joe when he eceipts oW 00. am

gets home, He'll be hungry. As soon as

the others come we'll organize a real
seurchiug party, 'We've just been run

ning around 'in circles, no wonder we

haven't found him. Everyone busy
now. Let's go!" ,

"There's nothing like work to dispel
doubt and fear. As all the members of
the Brown family hurried ab.out their

appointed tasks doubt gave way to' l'e
newed h9pe. Wb;y', many a child bad

Cut P1o�il_lg
Costs 34% -

Plow your grain stubble or other fallow land

quloker. better and oheaper with the fameu.

Receipts from the operation of the
National Forests of the United States
during the first three quarters of fhe
current fiscal year showed a gain of
more than $00,000 over those of the
corresponding period of the last year.
The eight districts, which include all
the National Forests of the United
States and its territories, took in a

total of $3,369,ri68.59 during the period
from July 1, 1026, to March 31, 1927,
as compared with $3,278,558.03 in the
first nine months of the preceding fis
cal year. This showed a net increase
()f $91,010.56. .

Sale of timber on the National For

ests, to be cut by private lumbering
concerns or local settlers under Forest
Service supervlsion, accounted for the

major portion of the receipts, bringing
:Ill a total of $2,303,ll24.93 over the nine
months' period. The next most Im
portant Bource of revenile was grazing,
fees for grazitig, permits for cattle and
horses amountlng to $385,333.74, and
those for sheep and. goats, $281,349.17.
Other receipts were: Timber-' settle

ments, $19,864.68; timber trespass, $4,-
326.08: turpentine sales, $15,043.88:
grazing trespass, $7,611.73: fees for

,special uses, $255,3'63.19; occupancy
trespass, $241.96: water power, $92';�'
164.84 : fire trespass, $4,894.39; and
property trespass, $50.

The Cantones� apparently have their
minds set on a look-in at Pekin.

with the originAl Clark "Cutawa.y" Right Lap Plow.
No other maehlne plows faUnw land and grain stubb19
88 Quickly and lUI cheo.ply. Used for over. 3& years.

Left·hRnd glUlg I. equipped mth coulter <Ilsks to break
crllst tor plowing disks on rJC'ht. J1Dnd Bung and to
counteract thelt ,Ido droIt.

'.

Disk. hent,trroted and FORGE&- sharp. The, will
not crack, bend or uhlp. cut.out. or lolld dtek-e-aame

price. 10 sites for horse or trnctor. Latest tractor

models have hQnvy liu'cl framo and large stt.'el weicht
box as r�uJ"r equipmont.
Don't buy a .tubhl. lnnd plow until you In>estJ�at.
tho C1ark "cutaway" Right Lao Plow, Remember
-It ho, mad. good for over 80 ,ear·o.

r;-.--------
.�

HE CUTAWAY HARROW CO ••

491 Main St., Higganum. Conn.

I Plcnso send me sour }I"'n0E catalog R.nd a COpy I
of yeur book "The Soli und Its Tillage."

I N8oIl18 , , ,<.1 \'
Addres•.•• , , , . .... )

GET OUR PRICES, TERMS AND FREE BOOK. USE COUPON

Your tlme'lo valuable and 80 is TOur feed. An ""tra balf hour

DO�o� �g:-'�ll""f:dd�����f�': �UI!i in the feed lot.

DES MOINES "ECONOMY" FEEDER
Savoo feed &lid chores. Handles a.ny feOO. New "Non-Choke"
Agitator. 12,000 soId.lllat YIlIU'. P.,.. for itself now, ba"otlasts a IffeUme. 4 oizes: 20 bU.( $25; 45 bu..... $,12:
1Jg" '50; Junior; $10. Order d rect or write lor circular.

.. DES MOINES SILO'" MFG. CO{
48& New YOlk Aye. Des Moln Iowa

Used Machinery
,

Can be Bold or traded' by usi�g classified advertising in KANSAS
FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%
of the farm homes of Kansas.
What you don't need some other farmer does; and you may haye
just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.
The cost is small and results big. ,/

,



Sell thru our Farmera', Market and tara
Four Bur,plue Into proflte.

'

plll7 tnJe heading•• '$1.50 extu ...h'tnaerUon. DlultratlDDl DOt permUted. lIUnlmum c1iarge h' tor 10

words. White apece. 50 cent. aD ..ate lin. eaoh tnoerUon. - Count abbrmltlonl. In1Ulla .1 words and

your name and .ddre.B .a part or adyertllemenL Cow mual reach U8 bYiIatAIldll7 precedlDa publlcafi()D;

RE�TANCE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
Buy thra our ParmerB' Market and .aY.

money on Four farm producta_purch..e..

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE CHEESE

SINGLE COMB BUFF 'LEGHORNS; BABY

ANDArJUSIANS
-

_

cockerelll 60c each or ten for $6.00. Irl

PURE BRED BLUE ANDALUSIA"N HATCh-
SDYd,Q!. Effingham. Kan.

,Ing. eggs. $4.00-106. prepaid during June. L.&NOSBANS

Roy Lanning. Sabetha. Kan. '"
" '.

TRAPtPED STP.1AIN WHITE LANGSHAN
chicks. prepaid. gual'anteed. 'Stock. Sarah

Grelsel. Altoona. KiLn. -

TABLE OF BATES

One Four
Word. time tlmell
10 .••.•.. U.OO u.ao
11. . • • . •• 1.10 8.62
11 ..

' 1.BO I.U
:U.. .. 1.10 4.18
14 1.40 4.n
U 1.60 4.80
1'8. • • • • •• 1.80 6.12
1'1 ....... 1.70 6.U
18. • • . • •. 1.80 6.,78
11. • • . • •• 1.90 8.08

:t: : : : :: =:�g ::�g
II. . . . . .. ..20 7.0,4
II 1.10 7.18
14 1.40 7.88
16.. .. 1.60 8.00

One Four
M

..

Word. time time•. LIGHTNING HAY BALER. BELT POWER. FINE CREAM CHEESE. FIVE AND TEN

:; .......�.;g ':.:: {,rice $126.00. Ed Wegman, Hoxie, Kan. CIl���n�:I:':noJ,,�lr!�nCt�':J�a ��r -&�u�3in��':J�
28······ 1'80 S'98 O�E NEW 12,-26 WATERLOO BOY TRAC· Cheese Co•• Hope. Kan.
.•...•'. 9'D8 tor, $660.00. FOB Seneca. John H. Kongs.

29 ..
·

.... 2.90 .• 'Seneca, Kan.

It : : : :: ::�g :::� F'-'-"'O;;";R�'--S-A�L-E-":-2-0--�40-=R-U=M--'E�L�Y"-�O�I=L_---'P=U=L�L '_,�_"",,�_��_D008�__��__�_���

82 .••.•• 1.20 10.14 In good condition. Herman Fischer. El·
FOR SALE: COON,aOUND PUPS. CHEAP.

11 .••..• 8.80 10.68 linwood, Kan. Write Earl OdIe, Glade, Kan.
U ...••. 1.40 10.88, BARGAIN: ADVANCE.RUMELY SEPARA·

16 ...... '.60 1111'!2 -tor; 30x48, reasonable. W. M. Dice. Bur- PUllE BRED WHITE COLLIE PUPS; HER·

88. . • . •. ..80 .u. lIngame. Kan.
man Stohs, Bremen, Kan.. Route 1.

n: :: :.:: Ug U:U LARGE MINNEAPOLIS TRKAICTOR, AULIT.
F �h�Ph��:.R���s F�Or'mLL,cIEla� ceEnNteGr.LNISeHb,

89 I 80 11 48 man Taylo.. aeparazcr, rby extens on
•

40: : : : :: 4:00 11:80 teede .., good. -King 'Motor Co., Pratt, Kan. SHE P H E'R D PUPS. MALES $5.00".FE-

n 4.10 _
1'1.11 FOR SALE: USED HARVESTER THRESH. males $2.60. Tom Evans. Hartford. Kan.

--------------------' ers, used Twin City tractor, just over- WAN TED ESKIMO - SPITZ AND FOX

·
nns1T1ll,AV 1J.lIee�J""gs hauled ; used headers; new Miami truck Terrler puppfes. Reagans Kennels. Riley.

·
lUI JI"" l'\\ U 1111 GIj,�1l1l1l traUers. Kysar & Bons. Wakeeney, ·Kan. Kan.

DI.play headings are lIet only In the Blae FOR SALE: USED MACHINERY; DIF- F;;O�R;;'-�S-=A"";L:-;E=:-:W=O"'L=-=F=-=:a;':CO=U:-:N";:D=S-.-A-:-::'L-=L-A:-G=E'""""S.
lind IItyle of type above. If set enUrely In ferent sizes-Rumley., Case, Aultman·Tay. from trained dogll to puppies. Dal1as

capital letterll, count 16 letters aa a line. lor. Hart.Pa.... and Ford80n tractora, Also Bundy. Sterling, Kan.

Wltb, capitals and IImal1 letters, count III Rumley and-Case'separators. Write for list. B=E=-A:-:::U:::T=:I:-:F=:U=L-=P;::U=R=E=-=B"'R=E""D-W=H=I�T--E-C-O-L-L-I-E
letter8 as a line. 'The rate I. $1.60 ecoh Inlier- Abilene Tractor & Thresher Co. Abilene

Uon for the di.play heading. One, line head-' Kan
'

"
- puppies and' Chinchilla Rabbits cheap.

Ing8 only. Figure the remainder of your ad.'
.

Waters' Store. Levant. Kan.
.

,,,erUsement on regular word baal. and add TRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE POLICE PUPPIES, ELIGIBLE REGISTER,

the oo.t Of the heading. tractors. all kinds, some brand new. excel1ent breeding, _tried females, price to

Cletracs, Model W, $260.00 and $300.00: sell. L. J. Trlchler. Altoona, Kan.

Model K, HOO.OO to $760.00. H. W. Card·

wel1 Company, 300 South Wichita, Wichita, GERMAN SHEPHERD AND COLLIE PUP

Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers.
' pies. Males $6, females $8. From good

'FOR SALE OR TRADE: THRESHING RIG
workers. H. Duwe, Fr.eeport, Kan.

complete. Russell steam engine, 30 horse 2 SCOTCH COLLIE MALE PUPS, SABLE

Nichols & Shepard separator, 40 Inch cy· with white markings, $6 each, pedigree

linder, Garden City feeder, Hart weigher. furnished. Clarence Lacey, Merl'den, Kan.

extension. RIll' ready to run. Ernest pe· ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES., BLACK

ters, Lorraine; Kan... and Browns. gua.ranteed. Shipped C. O.

TWO 80-60 OIL PULL TRAC!].'ORS, FIRST D. Send stamp. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute,

class. 'will take small steam engine 0" Kan.

tractor part payment. One 24x38 Avery sen- P=U;-;R=-E;;--::�=-R=E=:D�-::W=O"'L"'F=----::G""R=-"A-::Y=--::G--E=:R=M=-A""""'N'

arator, One 20' horse Advan,ce Rumely steam Shepherd (Police) puppies. Real working

engine. like new. One 22 horse Russell stea.m farm dogs. Females $16; Males $26. Herbert

engine. first class. Campbell Lachenmaler. E11Iott. Hiawatha. "Kan. _-
Miltonvale, Kan.

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We "'elleva that all c1asllified l1Yeatock

and real estate advertisements In this paper

are reliable and we exercise the utmost

eare In accepting thllr class of advertising.

However. aa practically everything adver
'tised haa no fixed market value and optn
Ions aa to worth vary, we cannot guarantee

eatlsfactlon. In cases of honest dispute
we wl11 endeavor to bring about a sat

Isfactory adjustment between buyer and lIel1-

er, but we will not attempt to lIettIe dill

putell where the parUes have yllIfled eacb

C1ther before appealing to us.

FOR SALE'OR TRADE: ONE-82 RUMELY
thresher with extra long' humane exten

sion feeder. This machine was bought three

years ago. One 16-32 Rumely tractor. Both ,-:-------------------

these machines are In first class condition " PIIfIU" Ad'Dmism:& flll'e '0 "0'11 Oft :liD""

and ready to go to the field. One 16-26 'imkr ,1111 IkIuIml IIIIdd ,did :IIOtl 1II1J11' :11011' lid·

Rumely tractor, late model. sold new last ,'Dm;u",e,!' "'If. WII CII"..O' 611. ·r,apotUllillI lor cor.
year. One 22-46 Aultman Taylor tractor In ,ed cl4uificlJlllnI 0/ lids ctmlolllm, _II '"o" Oftll

first class condition; has had very little use' ".otitiC' tlmell '"11 cllJIsijica,lo.. is sloted Oft order.

and looks like new. For pr_lces and details

write to J. W. Graber. Kingman, Kan.

MACHINE'RY PRICED TO MOVE. SEP-

ara.tors; 28 In. International run 10 days.

U60; 20, 28, 28, 82 and 88 Case from $186
to U86. Tractors: 80-80 and 18-38 Rumely

old style, 16-27 Case, 12-26 Waterloo, 12-26

Avery, 13-3�· Plowboy, 16-30 Interna.tlonal

and Fordson. Steamers: 26 Reeves, 18

Mlnnea.polls, 18'Aultman ·Taylor. 18 RUBselI,

18 Peerless. 12 and 9 horse Case. Stationary

011 and gas englnea:- 12 Webel'•. 12 Mogul, 16

Falrba.nks, and 80 Horse Stover. Also good
used repairs from 22 tl'8cto1'O, separators
and ..team engines. WJl1 Hey. Baldwin. Kan.

:AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING

"No. IS Unlucky for Weeds." Pulls all

weeds. W-elght one pound. No moving

parts. Anyone can operate.. No backache.

Sells' cheap. Write W. N. Jebnlngs. Moberly,
Mo. _/

POULTRY

!AGBlNTB-NlDW PLAN, KAKBlS IT .BlAST
to earn UG.OG to $100'.0'0 weekI,.. Nmns

.hlrts d!J'oct to ,.,earer. No capital or ex

perience n.eded. Repr.lI8nt a real manu

facturer. Write. noW' tor 'free ..mpl_
lI'adlaoll _Corporation. 611 Broadway. Ne,.,

;rork.

'WANTED: COUNTY DISTRIBUTORS AND

service men to represent and seIl Fair

banks :Uorse Home Electric Power & Light
Plants In unassigned territories lu Kansas.

We will turnIsh the best of training and as·

slstance to men with sales Inclination, Inter

ested In mechanics and willing to _o�k

l\ard. An honorable, pleasant 'and profitable
business opportunity Is offered. Address

Fairbanks Morse & Co., Sta., A, Kansas

C�ty, Mo.

BABY (lBIOD

QUALITY CHICKS. �EGHORNS. '7.60;
large breed, $8.60. Jenkins Accredited

Hatchery. Jewell, Kan.

YOU BUY THE BEST CHICKS. GUARAN.

teed, tor Ie.. 'lnoney trom Colwell Hatch·

ery, Smith Center, Kan. _

ACCREDITED CHICKS 6c UP. LOWEST

CABBAGE, TOMATO PLANTS. SWEET prices in 16 yeara; 12 varieties.. World's

Potatoes; NancYilHall. Big, 'Stem .Teraey.
best laying strains. Free catalog. Booth

postpaid. 60c.l00; $1.76.600; $2.76.1.000,
Farms, Bolt 728. Clinton. Mo.

Howard JacksoD. North Topllka., Kan. BABY CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS, ORPING·

NANCY HALL. YELLOW JERSEY. RED
tons and Wyandottes. ,8.00 per 100. Leg-

Bermuda. Porto Rlco:- .60c.l00;· $4.00-1,000.
horns $1.00, Left·overs $6.00. Postpaid. Ivy

Tomato, Bonnie Best. $1.00.100. Cabbage. Vine Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

60c-l00; U.00-l.000. All postpaid. T. Mar- BEST QUALITY CHICKS.: LEGHORNS $7;

Ion Crawford. Salina. Kan. Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes $8;

SELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK White Langshans, Rhode Island Whites,

hardy. vigorous Ozark Mountain grown $8.60; Brahmas $9; Assorted $6.60. Post·

fruit trees. roses. shrubs; national advertls- paid. Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge, KaD.

Ing brings leads; healthful, pleasant outdoor NEW PRICES. QUALITY CHICKS. AC·

work; good money for spare time. Write credited. 100: Leghorns $10. Barred Rocka

for new sales plan. Neosho NurserIes. Desk $11; Reds. White Rocks, Wyandottes. Orp·

J. Neosho, Mo. !ngtons, Anconas $12,; Brahmas $16; As·

ALFALFA SEED $6.60 BUSHEL, PURITY sorted $8. 100% alive. Ca,talog free. Mis·

about 96%. Bags free. Other grades $8.40 BOurl .Poultry Farms. Columbia, Mo.

and $10.20'. Scarified White Sweet Clovers CHICKS AT WHOLESALE: ALL VARIE·

U.8G and $6.16. Bargain prices, Timothy. ties, No le8 than 600 sold. If Y9u want

Red Clover and Alslke. Write for Free 600 or more, get real wholesale prices. DI·

samples, prices a.nd catalog, "Seed News." reet from ha,tchery. Write number and

Kansas Seed Co., ·Sallna, Kan. kind wanted. Wholesale Chlckery. Pleasant

HIlI. Mo.

CANE SEED 21,l, CENTS, RED TOP (SU- CAPPER SHIPS C. O. D. WHITE, BROWN.

mac) 21,l,c, Shrock Orange. 2%c, Darso Leghorns, Heavy Mixed 100, $8; English

Orange, 2%c. Coleman's Orange, Red Orange,t." White, Buff LeghO'Fns, Anconas $8.60;'Reds.
and Texas Seeded Ribbon 31,l,c, Pink Kaflr B�l'red, White -Rocks, Black Mlnorcaa $9.

TOBACCO
and Black HuU White Kalil' 21,l,e per pound. Buff Orplngtons, White Wyandottea $10;

�_�__.......�_�__.......�_..".""._..............�....... Copper carbonate smut treated I,l,c more. Assorted $7.60., Capper Hatcheries, Elgin.

TOBACCO: POSTPAID, GUARANTEED. Heavy jute bags 20c. seamless bags 86c, Iowa.

Best mel1ow. 3u.lcy. red leaf chewing, 6 samples on request. The L. C. Adam ,Mer-
--------------------

Ibs. $1.40, ;10.$2.60. Best smoking. 20c lb. cantlie Co.. Cedar Vale, Kan. PURE BRED CHICKS FROM 'HEAVY

... k H 11 Sh T
laying flocks. Per 100; Brown. Buff or

.....ar a,m n. arOD, enn. White Leghorns $7; Rocks. Reds. Wyano

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO: PATJDNT 4T'l'ORNEYS dottes, Orplngtons and Anconas $8; As"'

·

Chewing 6 lbs. $1.00; 10-$1.76. Smoking
sorted $8.60. 900/. alive. prepaid arrival

10'.$1.60'. Pipe free. Pay when recelYed. INVENTIONS ·FINANCED. DES CRIB E guaranteed. catalogue. .Order from thl,

United Fa.rmers, Bardwell. Ky. ve��Ig;,I:'IOYd Clymer. 708 Broadway. Den· ad. Consolidated Hatcheries, 'Columbia, Mo.

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICID FREID 25,000 ,CHICKS EACH WEEK! D URI N 0

Watllon E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 734 June., July, August. Immediate shipment.

_____w
w ., 18th St .. Washington. D. C. 100% live delivery prepaid. From Certified.

STERLING TOBACCO POWDER MARiES heavy producing, cUUed. tested, Inspected

poultry ralslDg profitable. Free literature. flOCks., Terms cash. Order direct today.

10 lbs.. $1.60, postpaid. MineraI Products (JORN HARVESTERS Wlhlte, Brown, Buff Leghorns. Anconas.

Company, 2014 Virginia. Louisville, Ky. --
u - � Heavy AssortedL 100·$6.26; 600-$30.00. Single

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER. POOR Reds, Barred Hocks. '100.$8.�6; 600-$40.00.

man's price, only U6.00' with bundle ty· Rose Reds, Buff Orplngtons. White, Bufl

Ing attachment. Free catalog showing ·plc· Rocks. Black Mlnorcas. White; Silver Laced

tures of harvester. Procesa Co., SaUna. Kan. Wyandottes, 100-$9.26; 600-$46.00. Mixed

assorted. 100,,6.26. Bushs' Poultry Farms,
Box 611. Hutchinson, Kan.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUJiSERY STOCK

PAINT

GUARANTEED PAINT. $1.89' GALLON.
Ba�n paint $1.26. Varnish $2.76 gallon.

Venetian Red 6c. Freight paid UO.OO orde.rs.

Fcur Inch brush. $1.00. Syndicate Paint

Co .. Wlcltlta. Kan.'
,

SAVEALL PAINT. ANY COLOR $1.76 A

gal, Red Barn Paint ,$1.S6. Cash with
erder or C. O. P. Freight paid on 10' gal,
or more. Oood 4 In. brush $1.'0'0. Varnish

$2.60 gal. H. T. Wilkie & Co.. 104 Kan.

Ave., Topeka, Kan.
.,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HATCHERY FOR SALE. THIRTY THOU

sand capacity. Bluehen, Buckeyes. Three

acres, buildings, equ�pment. A. W. Horn

beck, Great Bend Kan.

UARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT STORE

I for sale-WI11 take part cash and bal·

IInce to suit. A good business never on the

market befo.re and wl11 be snapped up

Quickly. Bolt 194. 'Geuda SprlDgs, Kan.

TOBACCO POWDER

KODAK FINI8J,IINO
PER ROLL, SIX HIGH GLOSS KODAK

prints 26c. Gloss Studio, 'Cherryvale, KaD.

TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS.

26c. fast service. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia. Mo.

HONEY

THEBESTO COLORADO H,O N E Y. 6-LB. Superior Chicks::7c lUp
can postpaid $1.46; 10·IH. can postpaid We dellver on agreed date or rllfund

$2:46: by freight, two 60-lb. cans U3.2p. money. 13 accredited varieties. Heavy lay·

Satisfaction guaranteed. Th •• Colorado Honey' Ing types. 8 years' reputation. Free catalog.

Producers' ASSOCiation, Den.ver, Colo. Superior Hatchery, Wlndllor, Mo.. Box S-18.
TRIAL OFFER: ONE KODAK FILM DE·

veloped and one print each for 25c. K.

'" m. Photo Kraft Co., Davenport, Iowa.

BABY CHICKS

Tu.ndo1l"'s Su.njplerior· Clhlnc!ki!f
Oreatly reduced prices for 0111' Superior
quality Smith hatched ohlcks. All large
breeds. $10.00- per hundred: Leghorns and
Anconas. $9.00; fifty same rate-; 26-$3.00.
Tudor's Pioneer Ha.tchery, 'Topeka, Kan.

Accredlted Chicks
White Wyandottes. White Rocl<s, Bapred

Rocks. Bulf Orplngtona, Rose and Single
"Comb Reds. $11.00 per $100. Same varlet..i.
not accredited $9.00 per 100. White Leg
horns and Sheppard Anconas $8.00 per 100.
accredited. Shipped ptepatd, live delIvery
guaranteed. Tischhauser Hatchery, Wichita,
Kan.

.

Standardized Chicks
Prices" but not Quailty, cut for June and

July. White or Brown Leghorns, 7c. Reds.
White Wyandottes, Buff OrplngtonBl Barred,
White and Buff Rocks. sc, Discount o� lc a

chick on orders over 200 on above. Mammoth

Light Brahmas. 10c. White Mlnorcaa 100.
Assorted Heavies.�c•. Odds and Ends, 6c.
We guarantee 100'1'0 live arrival and .pat
postage. B. & C. Hatchery, Neodesha. Kan.

Co=opell"ative Chicks
Cost less. Co·operatlon does, It. All

flocks State Accredited. Famous laying
strains. Circular free. White, Brown or

Buff Leghorns 7c. Barred 01'" White Rocks,
White Wyanaottes Be. R. C. Reds, Buft

Rocks, Silver Laped Wyandottes 9c: Buli
Orplngtons, Black MJnorcas 9c. White Ollp"'
Ingtons 10c. White Langshan'1! White Min
'orcas 11c. Heavy Assorted 7,C. Light aa.

sorted 6c. Prompt, live delivery guaranteed.
-prepaid. Co·operatlve Hatchery, ChllIlc'othe,
M.

'

LEGHORNS-WHITE
, ,..,.. II·

or A NCR ID D LEGHORN COCKERELS,
Royal and Imperial matlngs•. $·r.oo eaca,

Highland Point Poultry Farm, Mound City,
K�n.

LEGHORN8-B17FF

mOBCAS

�iNORCAB. PRICm�1tEDUCED. QUALI:
ty maintained. J. W. Epps. PleasantoD,

Kan.

MINOBCA8-WHITE

APRIL HATCHED WHITE MINORCA
cockerels. Colwell Poultry Farm,. Osborne.

Kan.
'

.

1.000 WHITE MINORCA COCKERELS 60c
each. Baby chicks $9.00 per 100. Three

more hatches. Walter Bowell, Abilene. Kan.

PIGEONS

PIGIDONS-HOlllERS, ITTALlONS. TUMB

lers. John Becker, Buhler, Ka�sas.

TURKEY-EGGS

PURE BRED BR6Nzm TURKEY EGGS ..
400

postpaid. Mrs. E. Maxedon, Cunningham.
Ran.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKElY EGGS, 35

cents. postpaid. Ferd Kemmerer, Man

kato. KBn.

POULTRY PBODUors WANT.IID

HEAVY SPRINGS, LEGHORN BROILERS
wanted. Coops loaned free. The Copes,

Topeka, Kan.

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT

maJ:ket egll'll and poultry. Get our quo

tation. now. Premium Poultry Produota

Company, Topeka.

SEVERAL VABIETIES

PULLETS FOR SALE. SEVERAL VARI
etles heavy breeds. Write for'prlces. Mat

thJas Strahm. Sabetha, Kan.

No Impediment
Sent for a pint of beer by his father�

11 boy was told to take it back because

there was so much sediment in it. The

boy told the barman the beer contained
too much element. -

"Sedimen,t, yoljr father meant," said
tl!� barman, and the' boy retorted, "I
dl)n't know what the element,' but .1
know what he sediment.".

.

'.l
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"about ,&ji ,'II"'" MD,t .as mMJ;J' .ClO"'-II. .on 'PtH'1 BOLSTEn!i' .CATTLEI.

i cent .aa ma'DII ,hpj,f,,,.r.e•.a.nd ,.0 ;Pf\r �en,t as
""--""'---------------__

I
many CRlhr.�8 abol;P,p"d .10 �Ibil" ·"pr,�l\g as were I.Ilur('hlls.ed If,o,r ,gT.azlng laat :yea:.r.

Early .qp <t'h� ,g[aS8 uBuwtly .m ..ana ...arly,
,to .mar.ket, 'l'·he grazing ,In th.e bluestem'

I 'has b ..en ,uncusuwUy ,g�C\. ..nd ,consldera:ble

wln'l,er.ed at uf,f can .be .ex;pe<-J.ed ,to mov.e ·to

I,
.maeket-, soon tr ;pr,loes ,a:." :wN.I'active. Las.!

"
'Writ. For.. R..t••..nd In£_.....tion :year .the paSt.U"fl8 'w.�r.e Ilarte ,a'D,d ,the pewk

.======================================================...

of the F1J'1n.t ,HliUa movement :r.ea('hed ,the

. I
market In ,S�t"mlher. 'T,w.o ,YI!lll�8 ago wB,h

�SAS eurly g·rass It'he ;p"a'k came !In ""ugust. b.u:t

� ���
�� �_ .antracuve ,pr,loes .In 4·9.21'> ca:\I<ld out a .ctean-

A�TjrEecNtTwIOlt:Nh" oFwanrme.'8.B·LulIlsetrs,Ofa�allrWmh�ae:..!'aeIDa1,,1 THE
OPPORTUNITY �or ,buying 'bargal.n8 In

'I
UP., and ,the mov...ment ;contlnu"ci )/,,,r'y:hellJ)/'Y

.. .'
." 'D Land Is here. iWrHe me t,or p,l1Ioes :aDd {l.eH In S....pt<ml'ber .a,nd October.

"J'ec. E. Gross, North Topeka, Kan. me your wants. N. Smith, �uinter, Kan.: The six mon+hs movement, from July to

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon- FINE wheat land up against big Irrigation'
December In"'uslve, out of the 14 counties

tana, Idaho, Waahlngton or Oregon. Crop section. 129.60 p'er acre, $7.50 .c,ash, bal. 1�,
of the Fllnt Hilts to the cpntra'l.markets, .in

,payment Dr easy terms. Free Uterature; yrs or crop pay Ely Garden City Kan recent y,ears has be ..n as follows. 1'�26, 3(5,-

e tl state H W B�erly 81 Northern
..

• ,
-

'
. _ _; � 000; 1925. 353,000; 1924, 33,9.0,0,0; 1'92,3, 37.2.-

m n on ....,. 545 ACRE stock, grain and alfalfa farm 000; and 1922. 336.00.0, This year's market-

Pacific Ry .. St. Paul. Minnesota. near Kansas Unlversltll. Good Impr.ove- ings Ir.om July to Januar,y 1 may be ex-

FREE BOOKS on Minnesota, North Dakota,
.

ments, consider Income or lan� part pay. pee ted to amount 1.0 about 362,000 head

Montana. Idaho. Washington and Oregon. H,oRford Investment Co., Lawrence, Kan. from this aecllon.

WW ROUND TRIP RATES. IMPROVED:PRICED TO SE'LL, 4 room house with 2 The num h .. r' of ca'.Ue grazln,g on the

FARMS FOR RENT. E. C. Leedy, Dept. lots, also half Interest In general black- .Oen ge pastures of Oklahoma this y ..ar Is

.2.00. G. N. Ry .. St. Paul. Minnesota.
smith shup and building. ,a,bout 13 per cent . more than the number

��������������������!!!!!!. A. M.. Care Kansas Farmer, TopekJI, Kan. Iast year. A survpy and rh",ck pf railroad,

�8.&8 UOACRESIn slghtgood :Kan_.town; 82.0i movement In the Osage Country as of J.lJn"

� _ growing wheat; no waste; plenty water; 2, 1 Indicates t�at .tll .. re ar? 181.0,00 head or REG .JER:SEY B.• ,I,•• 8
OZARK Farms. Boone Co .. Ark. Free printed sets buildings' forced sale to settle partner-

cattle gr.,zlng t hls year•• IS compared with •
. ,U�

lI"t. Woodard-Redden. Harrison, A� shiP.; U,5 per'acre; .a,ttractlve terms. Man .... lijO.OOO he a d In 1�26. 1�0.OOO .head in 1925 ready for servJce rf.rom the .hl,ghest ,pro-

iO ACR�. bouse,. ,b",r.n. spring. '�OO. fleld ,Co., 120:& Board ot Trade Bld.g., Kanaatl and 130,000 head In il!92�. I ,duclqg ,bu,tterfat cows In Northeast iK'8..nsas

80 .acres, timber. $300. H. W. Stone Land, tCl:t,y. MIsso,ur,1,
The movement this 'y.e.�r ds "ar.lI!)r It·ha,n Co:w TesU.qg Assoclablon neoorda, $11,5 -to

Co., 'Moun·tal,n Home, Ad..
1
FOR SAJ_E-76 A. 4 mi. from Longford, Ks�' last year. Shlpmpn·ts -from -Soul'h ''I'exas $125 each for quick sale.

'

40 ACRES. one mile city Hrn l ta, 9 r?om Wen Improved on Ohapman creek, 13 A., j,;���a!�all��I��n����or,��I�p I�:�el�:�al'fr�� F. B. WEMI'E, FRANKFORT, KAN.

modem home. $8.000. Fayetlevllle Realty pasture, hal. cult. and fine bottom land.: West Texas W..atr-rn Oklah rna and the

Co .. Fay.etteville. Ark. pr�ce $9,000. lIltg, $4,000. , open markeis at Wichlla. SI�ipments show

AT SPRINGDALE. nice little 10 acre tract _SO A., 4 011. from Longford. well Impr. a deri.l ..d Incr('ase in sl .... rs a.nd calves on

of land for poultry. fruit. dairy with good about 55 A. pasture, bal. cult and fine bot-, Osage paBtur('s and a derided rlecrease In

spring. Concord' Rlty. Springdale, Ark. tl)m, P�ice $28.�OO.00, A fine home. Write, cows an'd helr.. r.. Osage caUl., will be

36 ACR8S. $350. We-II located. spring •. tlm-
O. :Marty, Longlord, Kan. ready for market this y�ar murh earlier

bert good itnprovenlents. Terms; other bar-
than last year. 'A fp\v parly shtplnents of

gains. Baker Land, en., Mountain
Home. Ark. MISSOURI grass-fat cattle Can be expected to move

IMPROVED 120 only $650. part cash down.
soon if prices ar" attrartlv ... but the gen-,

60 tlllable. 3 rm. house. handy markets. BARGAINS. Improved tarm... euburban tract.. eral movement will not start uolll aboul

Free list. Kin",. Bx 78-KF. Fayetfevllle. Arl<. Write. Free, list. H. A. Lee. Nevada, 1110. the first of J,ulll.

SPRINGDALE. ARKANSAS; Center of Oz- BARGAll'i=80 acres close In $1.200. Good
Pastures are In <'xcell"nt condition. b .. lng

arks. Apples, beTTles. grapes. p<>u!try. Improvements. Also big list free. Thaye,'
rated at 100 per cpn,! normal on June 1.

stock farms Free lists. S.W.Hawklns Rlly.Co. Real Estate Co., Thayer, Mo.
compared with 94 per ('"nt of normal last

COWS, hen�, sows, b.errles. apples. Buy s-mall:VAIRY�.RUYi-and-POULTRYFARMS.�.:.ar�on(;I�tl:t al�e Ji'e':..t:Jn�f o�Jj:��Sh rapidly.

F/e�r"i:lst�e'li��er;o���� c��!g��!er�z'1��: ex�����i.'i��:al��r��e�!���O�ItKtI�����ty
In

A Glance at the !\Iarkets
FOR white people only. Valuable land at loW POULTRY LAND, $5 down. $5 monthly.

prices,
.

Sold on reasonable terms. Fine fruit. buys 40 acres Southern 1110. Price 1200.

truck and farming land. �end for free list of Send fAl' list. Box 22 A. Kirkwood. Mo.

bargains. Mills Land C'ompany, BoonevlJle,

Ark.

F,leld, products have bren selJlng better

durin", June thnn Jhe output of the herds

and flocks. Prices of grain and cotton have

tended upward. berauBe this kind of a sea

son has caused some anxIety about the

supply now and later, Potato ..s and some

other vegetables have boen seiling higher
lhan a year ago. beCA.lIE1e d-rou1h and a

baclnvard season affecter] the shipments. A

late, cool spring has favored the dairy In

terests, with good condit ions for fodder

crups ann paslufps, but the market has

been Inclined sllghtly downward r"r('nlly
because this Is the time of h�avlest supply.
Receipts of poultry. also. have been In

creasing. thUB unsptlllng the markets. Eggs

fully held their own In tlle market,

The reduction of about 57 million bushels

in the prospects of Ihe wlntpr wheat crop

(luring May was practically all in the hard

\\linter states, parlic111arly Kansas. Ol{]a

homa and Texas, Soft winter wheat In the

principal producing stales. according to

present Indiratlons. will be ahout 38 'mllllon

bushels slnaller than was hnrveFllpo in th.ese

statE'S last year. Th� spring whl�at crop on

.lune 1 was in bt'tler ('onnilion than last yt'nr.

The crop Is late, but tlloisture cnnclitiolls are

favorable. New-crop wheat Is being marketed

In Increasing quantities In Texas and Okla

homa. Mills are good buyers of high pro

tein wheat. and tlH're has been some export

'buying of bulh old and new-crop grain.
w���w_��w_��w��ww��w_

European supplies arp, Jow. and cons.lderable

FOR SALE-Farm 110 acres, 10 acres wood- wheat wJll be required berore the new crop.

land, 100 acres cleared. i'lowlng strenm which Is about two weeks late, will be

through pasture. new cattle shed, stable, available.
hen HDd Ice house, llh n'll\es from station at Corn lost some at the TercDt gains on

Louisa. Va. 20 acres of clover and SUll'llner the arrival ot n'lore favorable \\'€'athE"r in

crops planted. E. E. Rowell, Greenwich, Conn. the Corn Belt, Prices of rye' tended to ad-

vance with wheat beca).lse of light receipts.

but oals went dnwn a little In sympalhy
with the corn mark�t.

A good hay rrnp s£I'pmpd a�sured with

so much cool, moist wea1 h.f>r, 'but nlore hay

luaklng sunshine Is nef'dpil. \Ves.tern wl1ct

hay is reported In far better than average

condition of the 'growing crop, \Jut wt'stf'rn

alfalfa is r.ather below the usual average

Excellent condit inns ar(l rPllorled 1n the

clover and timothy producing areas. Pas

tures are good in most parts of the coun ..

ny. M III feeds haVA lost som" of t he ad

vance and pricE"s tnclina downward. with

declines in corn and oats. CottonSE"ed meal

is about '·he on1y feed ,showing a rising ten-

dency lately. Price,s of whea t f�eds hnve

heen h,lndlng downwArii. LinsE"£"ci prices Wild

prices of glu,len and hominy feefl have lJeen

rather unsettled bec,nuse of variations in

t·he supply,
The downward lendency of hog pricps

seemed the result of higher prkt's of fred

cn.uslng holders to rut short Ihe feeding
period. Hog pric�B in wpsl()fn markels have

been mostly below $10 a o))undr ..d pounds

lately, Cattle marl<ets conllnue to give a

comparatlvply good account of thetllselvE'B

as contraRted with last senson. Tnp prices
on heavy steers at Chicago appro,achpcl $H

a hundred pounds rreflllPnlly. Lambs ad

vanced sharply at. Chicago t'be sf'cond week

of Junt=l. Veal ca)v'�s have been selling frolu

$11.50 to $13 In weslern marl<els.

DOlnestic wool Jll:lrl{p1s arft TPportl"d fair

ly active with an upward tpnrl.en(.'y in pric�B
for fine dnme::ltlc combing wools anll a

steady demand for half-blood and medium

grades of dam est Ie stnel,.

Prices of r1ress ..d poultl'y held their Olvn

in early s.ummer owing 10 tf'mpOrfll'Y flhort ..

ages In supply. but hold In!," of pUllliry In

cold storage nre reporled 50 pe.r cent h�av

ieT than a. ypal' ago in lhe country as a

whole. altho th(' surpluR was not qutte so

nenvy in the pl"indpnl dil;lrlhuting )nar�

kets. Thl3 price ti'nflC'lll'Y is slightly rlown

ward in livo poultry. owing to larger re

ceipts and wanner wenlheT.

A slightly upward tenrh'nry jn the egg

mnrkE't Js the rf'suit or sf'nsnn:1bly d('rrp:ls

Jng production. Conditions th,l\'e lH'en fav

orable for s.toring, and!) l'nillinn C:1�f'S werQ

]'('Iported in st{)ra�e warehollst'S .1ul1C' 1, nn

inCl'eUf;e uf one-firth ov('r la�t Sf'i1�nn anc1

well auovt-) the rivf'-year av(>r:u:�p.. F're�h sup

plies -cnnlinul1 lib('ral fnr the season, but

demand is a.c1 i ve.
Good P:H.i!Uragp. all11 rath(lr rno(l€'rate

prices for 111 ill 1'£"€'(1::; fa VOl' l)u t tel' prorl.uc
tiol1. SU)1plies hnv{l bet'n hoavy nnt1 a };1rl!O

surp]uf:t hilS gone inl!) cold �tllragl'. TIH.·

tone or the 111arh:et hns b(lC'n ratlH'r w(·al<.

but without any �hnrp dflcJinf> ill prier.

Buyers seem to be wailing �or sJig-htly low

er levels bE-fol'€' taldng large quantitlps.

The resu1t iA a tf'ndrncy to ·pj.)c up �Io('k

in the market and to cause some uncertain

ty regarding the price trend.

·Han.s.a.s Ifarmer for Jun.e·25, 1.9211

RATES-SOc anApte Line There
Ifeacla

TheBeal Estat
'

,aadl.played ad. alao accepted
. ,at tOe a ,word)

100 A. Improved. 8 011.' Neosho, close to

Highway. spring water. 70 A, cult. Price

$4.000 terms. H. G. Embrey, Neosho, Mo.

QZARKS:-90 A, farm.·
..

60 A. cleared. house.

barn, fruit. Price $1.800, terms. List free.

Ward. Citizens Bank Bldg .. Springfield, J\Io.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-55 down, $5 month-.

Iy buys torty acres grain. trult. poultry
land. scme timber. near town. price $200.
Other bargains. 425-0. Carthage. Mo.

OZARK BARGAJNS-1760 acres fine tim-

ber. 205 acre fJne farln. 80 acre cheap
farm. 20 acre PQultry farm. Send for li.3ts.

'Wheeler & 'Wheeler, Mountain Grove. Mo.

OZARKS-480 acres. $6.000; 275 cleared,
well inlproved, c10se to markets. R. R.t

vlllage. school. 200 acres pastltre. well
wat.ered. Other bargains. JIst free. Terms.

Ozarl< Realty Co .. Ava. 1II1"sourl.

OOLORADO

REAL BSTATE WANTED

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash. 00 matter where located. par

ticulars tree. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
616 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.

WHEAT LAND"::""Have 6.000 acres In the

wheat and corn belt of Eastern Colorado

and \-Vestern Kansas. 1.600 acres broke.

.Wa·nt 3 reliable farmers to farm lny land,
'ahd will let each one buy a. farm on crop

payment pIan.' Write C. E. Mitchem. Har

\'ard. illinois,

160 ACRES near R, R. town-Grand county,
Colorado-rearhed thru Moffat Tunnel.

!Fenced, 5-roorn house, stable, chicken housE',

garage, root cellar, 100 acres plowlnnd, rich

aotl, irrigated from fine trout stream. $2500
cash. Owner. Christ Rltschard. 314 Frank

lin St., Denver, Colorado.

TRADE YOUR CAR FOR LAND.

GOOD 440 ACR8 FARM. BACA

COUNTY. COLO.. $12,[,0 PI'}R A,.

Dark chocolate loam. Artesian well. 4

roOlu house. Small lWl'n, 4 n11. N. Barllet

Station. 320 acres smooth. 120 rough. Wlll

tal<e late enclosed cur up to $1.200.00 flrHt

payment and balance $200 per yeur 4%.

Good title. W'rlte for full description. free

lllustrated booklet and list of other land.

K J. THAYER.
No. Main St .. Holly. Colorado.

TEXAS

208 ACRES between Falfurrias and Alice,
70 in cultivation, 4 J'ooln house, we]], out

bUildings, In the citrus and dairy country.

$,j5 per acre. Box 75i, .·\lice, Te.X'las.

VIRGINIA.

IDAHO

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD 625

A. diversified farm, close lo good tuwn, raIl

road, highway. open rangl', forest reserve, de
..

pendable ample water right, good soli, drlnl<

jng water, fencing, bldgl:J. Moderate altitude,

arnple natural rainfall, good community at

hnlf Its value, pn liheral t�rms, \Vrite

Occidentnl Life Insurance Co., Boise, Ida.

SALE OK EIOBANGJI

BARGAINS-East Kan .. West Mo. Farm8-
Sale or ezohg. Sewell Land Co .. Garnett. Ke.

HIGH CLASS apartment building, Kansas

City, Missouri. W�1I rented. Price $50,000.
Want ranch or wheat land up to $35,000.
nlnnsfleld Land Co .. Ottawa, Kan.

FOR SALEORTRADE-260 acre ITTigated
ranch. $6.000. Assessed $5.900; tax $150,

Orops over $4,000; rent"d for 'h. Mortgage
$1.500 1930, 'Vant clear for equity. S,

Brown, Florence, Colorado.

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You can own a steady monthly producing

Income property 10 hustling. growing Kansasl

City. Your investment grows as I{ansas

City grows. Tell us what you have and'
what you want. We will try to meet yo.ur:
requ1rernent�. R. P. Vernon, 200 Grand

Avenue Temple. Kansas City. Missouri,

KANSAS

WHEAT LAND In the new wheat belt.

Snaps. E. E. Nelaon, Garden City, Kan.

�20 A. LEVEL black wheat land In wheat,

$25 per A. C. H. MitChell, Dighton, Kan.

OHOICE WHEAT land $20 to $50 A. South-

western Land Co. Realtors, Dodge 01ty.Ks.

800 A, fine wheat land, Good terms. $17,50
.

per A, J. R. Busworth, Garden City, Kan.

SOUTHWEST KANSAS wheat lands, 10 to 40

bu. $10 (0 $40, ERtubllshed 17 years. A very

& Keesling. Cimarron. Kah-,s,-a_s_._�__�_

TEN ,\CRES adjoining city. one block from

campus of Sterling College and paved high
Wa)', Talmon Bell. Sterling. Kan.

IFOR SAL8-Good hardware merchandise, fix

tures and new building. good town. Best

wheat crop. 'Read'y to harvest. Address P. E. P.

care Kansas Farmer, '.ropeka, KaQ.

LIVESTOCK
(Continued from Page 20)

Farm Crops and Markets

OATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES,
Contrary to early expectations more caltle

WI
were shipped into the Kansas Flint Hills

-,wc:..:..rl:..:t",e""""L�.,-,T,-e�r_w-"II,,-I�h=-re=r�,-=w=a:-u=w=a=t::c0:-:.a:-,,=�-:s".'= for 1927 grazing season than were received

FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN CALVES. In the spring of 1926. A very complete

write E<)gewood Dairy Farms. Whitewater. checl< of Ihe railroad movement Into the

WI"COnRln, counties comprising this district shows that

LVESTOCK SUCCESSFUL REPRODUC- 8 per cent more cattle were unloaded at

tion. How to avoid II)SSCfi from abortion l'ecl'iving points In the bJuestenl pa.stures

ond breedJng disorders. Folder free. 'Vrlte froln January 1 to June I, 1927, than in the

SunnYfilde F'armR, Bucktail. NebrnsltFt.. S�l1ne period 01' 1 !l26. Total receipts for the

'GUERNSEYS --T-WELVE FANCY HIGH
five monlh period this year nre estim".ted

grade heifers. eight weeks old, $20 each.,
at 251,000 heaa. compared with �3�.000 In

shipped C. O. D.; the heavy milking k.ind.
192G;' 248,000 In 19�; 229,000 In 1924;

Wildwood Farms, 1092 James, St. paul,
�19,000 In 1923; ,and 270.000 In 1922.

Mlnn,
The movement in 1927· was decidedly

earlier than In 1926. About 76 per cent of

HOLSTEINS: VERY FINEST. TlEAUTI- the cattle were unloaded this yenr prior to

fJ,lHy nlUrked, ehoiee 8 weel<R old heifers. l\!ay 1. as compared with G8 :tJer cent by

tuberculin tested. from hlg, hl�h IHoflucing' :\fny I, ]!)�6. Hecelpts during' January,

tlalns, �hlpped C. O. D. $20 each, I'lght fo,' Fehrl1::t ry and 1\larch were almost twice as

$150, Ed. Howey, 1092 James, St, Paul, large a� in 19�6,

1\1 inn.
T€'x:1s �upplied a �maller proportion of

this �p"ing's receipts than usual. The or

dinary snuJ'Cf'S of supply in the Southwest

w('re supplement·ed by purchases frOln

-tlrouthy regions in Western Kansas and

offerings In the open markets at Wichita

anc'l Kansas City. A check of more than

100.000 hend loaded at Te"as points for

KanRna past UTes shows that this year's
purchases were comprised InOl'e largely of

"teers than a year ago. There were only

HOG8

THREE FINE BERKSHIRE BOARS, $25,00

each Weanling pigs $10.00. Derral Camp

'bell, Box 270. PIn in ville. Knn,

SPOTTEDPOLANDC-HTNAS:BRED SOW::;

and giltsi spring pigs, either sex. Pricey

reasonable. C. C. Wiley, Hadley, Mo.

23

JERSEY OAnLB

:PUROO SOW·S AND GILTS
by Wallemeyer·. Giant, Major Stilts. nnd Super Col.
Bred to the whnls of a bonr. W. Il."s. l�ea.der for SePt.
(aITow. Also gond boars. Reg. Immuned. Shlvped on

approval. W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KANSAS.

DUBOO BOGS

Duroc Boars on

Approval
Reg., Immuned, Guaranteed breeders. Write

for prices. STANT8 BROS., AbDeoe, Kan.

Boars Shipped on Approval
Reg. Immuned. Best breeding and Individ

uality obtainable. Kansas' oldest established

herd. Write for descriptions, prices and

photos. G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kanslls.

Making His Opportunity
(Continued from Page 3)

parts corn-cob meal, 2 parts ground
oats, 2 parts bran and 1 part oilmea].
This oilmeal is changed to cottonseed

meal at times, entirely or half ,ancl
balf, depending on the roughness fed.
For example, when COWS are on

clover pasture I change to cottonseed

menl as it is cheaper and is a consti

patin/i feed, while the clover is loose.

on meal has somewhat of a laxative

effect, so naturally it is more of a

winter feed." There is a set of scales

in the barn, hanging dose to the

cows that is used to check up on

production. Ralph isn't going to al

low any boarders to bring down the

aVE'rage production of his herd. The

eight cows that earned the Honor

Roll Certificate for him have set the

pace for production. They huve given
him something to work to. If an in

<lividual doesn't respond to his best

lmowledge of feeding she wiII have

to give up to some animal that can

produce.
It may seem that a cement mixer

WOUldn't haye a lot to do on an S(}

ncre farm a fte!' the major part of

the building had heen done for the

present, but Ralph has a job for his.

He is going to use it to treat corn

and lmfir seed. He will lise Bayer
dust on the corn and copper carbon

ate for the Jwfir. "Treating kafir

is a great help," he said. "Last year

I didn't have nn�r Slllut because I

l1sed treated seed. But the year be

fore I didn't trea t and half of the

crop had SllIut in it."

Things are heing worked out for

cOllvenience on the Johnson farm. Elec

tric lights lend theiL' belp in home and

burn, water is pumped into tbe

house and does a double duty.

Rr.lph constructed a cement tank ill
the ldtl'hen . having two ('olfipart
ments. One section is for drinking
wa tel' and the other for a cooling
lank convenient for cream cnns and

the like. 'l'he overflow from the

drinking section goes into the cool

ing' compartment and the overflow

there is piped out to the stock tanks.

Dnwn in a large, convenient base

ment a gasoline engine' supplies

llower for separator and washing ma

ehine. In the living room a mdio is

ready to bring in entertainment. One

of the next improvements will be an

implement shetl.
Perhnps tlwre isn't any chance for

a young l1Jnn on the fa rill, but if

TInlph is wrong' be wnnts first h!lnd
inforlllntion on the suhject. Building
ns he is with nn e�'e for soil improve

ment, hea1thy purebred I ivestoc1;:

Ihnt provide n market for whut be

l!1'O\\,R flnl1 the like, it will take a

real argument to make bim change
his mincl.



Freight

_Surprising Low
,Prices

.

'MANY NEW' IMPROVEMENTS
SEE THE' ,NEW ':ROOF

SIDE 'WALLS.
vENTDATO� AND

DOOR 'CONSTKU(JTION

J •

... FOR FULL DE1'�S
ANQ '�CTtJAL PIiOTOI,iJ

, • 1

. ·Store Ye.... ·'Graia ler Riper Mar_eta
Our owners and' government figures prove beyond any doubt that this is the biggest money.making in-.
vestment on the farm today. Just think what it means to you in increased profits to safely hold your
grain until the high markets. Government wheat figures (or the past five years show an average of 32c
per bushel higher price in the fall. Our bins assure you of absolute protection, and a life time of ser-'
-viee, yet yon will acJuallY�mo'r.� thaa pay f{)� your bin the first year by being able to sell when Ihe mar
ket isright. The gr-ain YOM actuallysave from rot, damage, rats and shrinkage, to say nothing.of hold
'irrg it for higher prices will more than-pay for your-bin the first year. Think fhismatler over seriously,.
it means money to you, and furthermore, when a Vio-Ray bin is not being used far the storage of grain'it can be put to many other uses; giv�Rg you year around service. Act now! Drop us a line, a post card
will do and let us show you the new Vio-Ray binswithfullproof of Vio-Ray superiority.

.

. .

'. ;
.

, " "

SEND OUR.-STACK of FACTS
AND FULL DETMLS.

I We are proud' h).say': .we hnvesthe best grain. bin on

. ;�qe market, and due to the quantity production and

,�ales we are able to otrer. you these bins .at extremely
.' row prices. Write for full. information, and see for

';, ,. YOlll'selt wl)y our hins are preferred. "Don't 'put off
":� I .

. wrtte todny-s-get these facts.'
.

�. !.�/,· THIS :CbUPON BRINGS THE FACTS
- - - - . ,_ - - - -�

VIO-RAY co., DESKE
I608 East lOth St., Kansas City, Mo. .

I Gentlemen': 'Vlthout cost or obHl!atlon' on my part Iplease send me full parttculars concerning your Vio
Ruy I!raln bins. This places me under no obligation'

I. whatsoever. Send to I
I Same ; I-
I �I
I

Address , R. F. D

I

'1 Town
,

State. · · 1
------------

'. '
�. ,

I •

. Vlo�llayBi•• ·Are LiletilDeBin.
'E'VER'Y .t:''A-'RM- Vi.o..Baybins are solidly constructed, heavilyreinforced.'.1". They are made to stand severe strains, and will stand up

.. N'E-·E·DS" . ONE' . year after year...Special yentilati�g improvements as-

._ sure ample ventilation. Vic-Hay bIDS are absolutely rat
proof, light�ing proof and non-combustible, Specialroof constructionwith easy ��nhole access.'All seams are beaded t.o prevent drafts,. We WIll send you an actual pIC
ture showing the'many new features and improvements, Special sidewall construe
tion assures strength and rigidity. Just drop us aIine With your name and address,
and we will give you full details together with -our arnazing.Jow prices, Hundreds'
are now learning why Vio-Ray bins are-in such great demand. Write today .

WE' 'GUARANT-EE
,,"THE BEST'�INM'A"DE AT jfN'Y"PRICE"
-And if For Any Reason Our Bins Disappoint· You .: We Will

. Gladly 'Pay the Freight Back and .Refund Youe Money'. .

You know we could not make any such liberal offer if we were net sure of the su

periorityof our bins. We have spared no effort, time or money to produce the best
bins possible, and,we stand back -of every word we say. Many of our customers have'

, re-ordered. That IS the best evidence of satisfaction, Let us tell youmore about Vie»
Ray bins, how they save and make money for you. Compare for yourself the su-'

perior construction of Vip-Ray bins and the amazing Iow prices. 'Cutout the coupon
and mailit today, or if not convenient-just drop us a post.card, There is no cost, no r

ohligation=-just send your name and address to
iJ

'

.

VIO-RAY COMPANY �

608 East xoth:Street Desk E, Ita·n..s Clt¥, Me.


